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KEUGIO-PintilSOPllICAL PUBUSinNG ASSOCIATION, 
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS. }

V

Our CHy—Chicago.
The following statements may be relied upon as 

strictly true, having been compiled from the beat 
statistical reports made up to tho first of January 
last.

Thlrty-flro years ago Chicago contained only nine 
families, all told—thirty souls. In 1864, 169,353. The 
increase in population during the year 1863 (tho 
severest year of the re^eUion) was nineteen thousand. 
Now estimated according to Halpin’s City Directory 
at 964,066.

RAILROADS.

Chicago has Just claims to be considered thc center 
of the railway system of the continent. There is 
scarcely a respectable railroad in the country that 
does not seek to effect a connection more or less 
direct with some one of tho great lines which make 
Chicago an eastern or western terminus.

A glance at the map of Illinois, then and now, will 
reveal the wondrous change that fifteen years have 
wrought. Then the map presented an oven surface, 
marked only by county and town divisions and 
water courses. Now it is crossed and dotted with 
lines throughout ils entire length and breadth, re-
presenting as many railroads, all by connection or 
otherwise centering in Chicago. Tho map of Illinois 
now looks like a checkerboard.

Already Chicago is tho greatest primary grain 
market iu the world, and second to none in respect 
to her packing interests. And yet, but 15,000,(XX) of 
the 35,000,060 of acres in Illinois, 8,000,OfX)of the 50,- 
01X1,000 of acres in Iowa, SjXDjXX) of the 50,<XX\0lX) of 
acres iu Wisconsin, 3,000,(XX> of the 40,iXX),000 of 
acres in Minnesota, 3,0iX>,tXX) of the 37,<XD,(XX) of 
acres in Missouri, and not more than 9,LXX\0lD of the 
hundreds of millions of acres in the vast territories 
west of the Missouri river are under cultivation.

It requires no prophetic ken to fbrtell the com-
mercial greatness of Chicago, when all this Immense 
region shall have been subdued and cultivated and 
settled by an industrious population, and penetrated 
by the lines of railroad now progressing and pro-
jected. Then Chicago will become the market 
whence the world will draw its supplies. Sparsely 
settled as all this region is, and producing scarce a 
tithe of what it is capable of producing, we are al-
ready able to export large quantities of breadstuff? 
to Europe, and to furnish the armies of every Chris-
tian nation on the face of the earth with our provis-
ions.

CHIOAGO CITY RAILWAY.

The Chicago City Railway Company was Incor-
porated February 14,1859. The company owns 35
cars, 5 horses and mules, and give employment to
900 men. It Is estimated that the State street and 
Archer road line have carried between the 1st of 
January, 1861, and 1S65, a total of 8,451,340 passen-
gers. Tho present daily average Is not far short of 
19,000 passengers. At that rate the company will 
transport about 4,500,000 passengers during thc en-
suing year. Thc officers of the Chicago City Rail-
way ore:

Prtsidenl—Samuel M. Nickerson.
Vice President—Henry Fuller.
Superintendent—Charles H. Walker.
Secretary and Treasurer—Geo. W. Fuller,

WEST DIVISION RAILWAY.

The West Division Railway Company owns and 
operates the Hues running west of Chicago river.

The company owns 47 cars, 878 horses, and cm-
ploy 215 men. The estimated number of miles run
during the year Is 592,288.

The following are the otUccrs:
Pnndent and Superintendent—J. R. Jones. I
Secretary and Trtasurer—Wm. H. Ovington.
Superintendent—Geo. W. Webb. I

NORTH CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY.

This railroad is made up of the following lines: 
The City Limits line; the Sedgwick and North av-
enue line ; tho Clybourne avenue and Larrabee 
street line ; the Chicago avenue line, and the Grace-
land line. Uj>ou the lust named Hue extending from 
tho city limits to Graceland, steam is used. A pro-
position Is before the Common Council to allow the 
use of steam on thc remainder of the road. Thc 
company has lately completed shops for rebuilding 
and repairing their rolling stock, which will supply 
A waut they have long fell. The number of passen- 

ers carried by the Nurth Division Railway average 
bout 3,000 dally. They have about thirty cars, 100 

iiorscs, and give employment to 100 men. Thc fol-
lowing arc the oUlcers of the company :

President—J. B. Turner.
Secretary and Tretisurer—V. C. Turner. 
Supcri/itmdent—11. L. Bristol.

CHICAGO IMPROVEMENTS—1865.
*hii La k e  Tu n n e l .—A tunnel under thc lake Is 

being constructed for thc purpose of supplying the 
city wilt puro idke water, two miles out from the
shore, at a of $3,000,000.
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(Truth urars no mn.sk, boirs at no human shrine, seeks neither place nor applause; she only asks a hearing.

I

CHICAGO, AUGUST 26, 1865.
very best building in thc city. Mr. L. docs things 
well. Ho Is the gentleman who endowed Lombard 
University at Galesburg, this State.

Tu b Ne w  Ch a mh e r  or Co mme r c e  Bu i l d in g  is 
equal to anything of the kind on tho continent. 
Corner of Lasalle and Washington streets.

PLACES OF AMUSEMENTS.

Crosby’s Opera House; McVicker’s Theatro; 
Wood’s Museum; Thc Varieties; Budworth’s Min-
strels. All good of their kind, and pleasant places 
for amusement and relaxation from tho daily rounds 
of toll.

PROPERTY s t a t i s t ic s .
Tho total value of tho property In this city may 

safely be assessed at over one hundred and fifty mil-
lions, or about one thousand dollars to each man, 
woman and child within its limits—wo admit that 
tho distribution Is scarcely equal.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The many educational facilities of tho city have 
throughout tho year, and especially during the latter 
months, been strained to their utmost capacity. All 
the public schools have been filled almost to over-
flowing, and in many cases it has been found abso-
lutely necessary to procure other buildings to ac-
comodate the large number of children whom tho
district school-houses could not contain.
buildings of this kind have been secured.

Two

As wo have before stated, the schools have all 
been well attended during the year, proof of which 
is evident from the annexed table, which represents 
the approximate attendance at the close of tho year:

SCBOQL.

nigh.........
Dmrburn...
Jones.............  
Summon.... 
Kiniie........ .  
Franklin.....  
Washington 
Mutely...... .  
Druwn.........

Enroll-
ment.

...342

...M5 

.._734
—973 
...974

............... J297

Foster...............  
thelen................ 
Newtorry......... 
No. Twelve......
Skinner............
Haven................
S>uth Chicago 
Hri<lgvpurt.......  
llahuin........... 
Colorvd..............

...-J391 

...... 841 
___  747 
....JS04 
___ 905 
...- 896 
.....505 
___ 1633 
_...... 937

••

103
385

65
167

Average.
AtUud- 

ance 
313 
693 
599 
796 
791 

1076 
1066 

649 
616 

1454 
745 
701 
398

12S3 
735 
74

201 
48

107

Average. Per Cent. 
Member* of attend.

ship. 
33A6 
767.5 
MS.S 
575.3 
8S3.L

1109.7 
1201.7
699.3 
6»W.9

KJ3. 
803. 
447.

145S.9 
349.9
90.

240.1 
56.5

125.

anee.
93.6
90.2
92.3 
91.
90.7
92.5
83.8 
92.3 
91.9 
8S.9 
89.5 
87.
92.
8S.0 
91.1 
83.5 
83.7 
83.1 
83.6

Total 15451 1XU4 13720.5 90.

The total expense of maintaining tho city schdols 
for tho past fiscal year was $95,590.91.

We have submitted to our many hundreds of 
thousands of readers the foregoing correct abstract 
from statistical reports of the business of this great
commercial city, not in the way of boastin 
show the facts as they actually exist.

IT but to

Chicago has had, and is still having the most 
wonderful growth of any city on the face of the 
globe. Indeed It Is the commercial center of the 
great Northwest—a world in itself.

From this great living center the Re l ig io -Pi i i l o - 
s o i’Uic a l  Jo u r n a l  will radiate from week to week. 
We hope the millions, for whom we labor, will give 
us their hearty support.

Letter from Dr. Bryant.
Dear Journal;

It is with the highest satisfaction that I hail your 
first number, and my heart swells largely when I 
contemplate upon tho amount of good you are to 
do among men and women, or humanity ull over tho 
world. I do not think you cun realize thc feelings 
of an almost impatient recipient as ho grasps the 
Jo u r n a l , eager to devour the spiritual food it con-
tains. Muy God bless you, and help you to scatter 
broadcast tho seeds of spiritual truth. I pray that 
thc friends of progress all over the land will come 
forward to your support. I am truly devoted to the 
Jo u r n a l . Shull work faithfully und peracverlngly for
your subscription list—and as 44 it’s of no use to
have friends without using them, 44 1 give you the
privilege of using me for any purpose which will 
promote the Interests of the corporation, or add to 
its growth and prosperity.

But under the management of our distinguished 
friends S. 8. Jones, Esq., and Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown,
together with a long list of able contributors, u Tu b

Jo u r n a l ” must succeed, and be appreciated by a 
generous public.

I remain at homo for rest till August 7th, and
shall open rooms to o Heal the Sick,44 on Tuesday,
August 15th, 18415, at 119 Wisconsin st., (opposite 
the Post OlUce,) Milwaukee, Wisconsin, remaining 
there three months, after which I intend to visit 
Chicago and all tho western cities.

1 am constantly receiving Invitations from persons
all over the United States and anadas, for me to

Fine Al mi» Tu l e o r k ph .—Ono of the most Im-
port ant entcrprU^ of yeur has been thc Fire 
Alarm Telegraph.

visit their different cities ; and in reply to such Invi-
tations I would say, that to visit all these places 
takes time. I am young yet, and may in a few years 
reach the most of these people. My advice, how-
ever, Is for those who desire to bo healed to come to
in wherever I may be. Every candid obicrver
will notice that Justice cannot be done to patients

Wa t e r  Bu pf l y .—Vwy nearly thirteen miles of I by rushing them through al thc rate of five hundred 
water pipe have been |n t|i() tqiy during tho J or more patients per day. To bo healed, they need 
year, of all sizes, ’

or more patients per day.

Th c  Ar t e s ia n Me l l  tend, forth an Immense 
amount of pure water to a great tlovullon, which is 
carrying an ovvrshot-whM to drill another well

something more than u “touch,” and a promise that
that they shall be well In
houra,44

44 nine days and nine
and bcMde^ no operator can do justice to

fifteen Inches In diameter. 1 hU Work w o m com-
mcnccd and is being carried on succeaafuHy under 
the direction of spirits, AbrohuUi Jumca, medium. 
Don’t full to go and see It when you visit Chicago.

Cr o s by ’s  Ope r a  Ho u s e  Is  a magnlKcent building, 
■ Just opened to thc public. Not excelled In beauty 

and elegance un the continent.
Lo mba r d ’s  Bl o c k  Just completed, next building 

of (Jic Post Otllco—ouo of the (finest, If not tho

his patients by rcinalng thirty days or Ivas In a place.
Such farces as were played at 4 4 Metropolitan Hull, 44

in Chicago, and at Toledo, last spring, do nobody 
good. Thc patient loses his money und his time,and 
derives no benefit.

For the good of r>q/ patients, and tho sake of my 
otrn reputation, I give notice that I shall make n 
engagements for a general practice to remain lew

remain tho same as they have been. Patients will 
pay in proportion to property. All persons unable 
to pay are cordially invited without pay. I do not 
desire people to send their garments or articles of 
Jewelry to mo; fbr if it is absolutely impossible for 
the patients to visit me, I can operate and heal them 
through a third person ! Mary visit mo und ask me 
to bestow tho healing power upon them, which I 

would gladly do, but God alone has tho power to

where. Let our motto be. 44 The unfoldment and
elev nt Ion of humnn character, now and forever.” 

E. V. Wilson took the floor, and spoke of the 
iread of spiritualism In the South, and thc opening8

there presented for speakers. but remarking, “they 
would find it a hard road to travel.”

In conference, he was followed by Dr. Morrison, of 
McHenry, 111. He spoke of the infinite powers of 
progression of the human soul, with some personal 
remarks, to the effect that he was now before the

bestow such gifts. He alone bestowed it upon me.
It is an Innate principle iu some organizations, and 
still further developed by use; and those who have 
it not when born into this life, cannot obtain It

public ns a speaker, Arc.
Mrs. Teft, ot Elgin, 111., gave some touehlng'pcr- 

sonal experiences and her progress in our faith.
Mr. Dayton, of lluntly, then took the door. He 

said, -i-------- - —*— —v—‘ -*It the world does misrepresent us—what of 
it ? I have scon both sides of society : thc high und

through human agency. Versons who profess to
bestow such gifts upon others, are only egotists.

It Is my mission to <4 Heal the Sick, >> even as Je-
ww and the Apostles healed.
passed in writing so long a letter.

I may have tres- 
If the renders of

the Jo u r n a l  s o  decide, I will write shorter in ftiturc. 
Very respectfully, &e.,

J. P. Br y a n t .

SIXTH ANNUAL-FESTIVAL
OF TIIE 

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY, 
Held In St. Charles, III., July 1 and 2,1865. * 

■ • [Reported by II. A. Jones.]

The Festival was called to order by S. H. Todd 
Esq., Vice President of thc Society.

The following officers were elected, viz: 
Hon. S. S. Jones, President. - .

>

S. H. Todd, Esq., Mrs. C. Bowen and Mrs. M. J. 
Fuller, Vice Presidents.

H. A. Jones, Esq., Secretary and Lois Waisbrook- 
er, Assistant Secretary.

President Jones, on taking the chair, said:
Ladies and Gentlemen:—In accordance with the

call of the Rellgio-Philosophical Society, located at
this place, you have assembled, from various parts 
of the great Northwest, to participate in the intel- 

J exercises of the sixthlectual, moral and spiritua exercises of the sixth
Annual Festival of this Society—a society that was
organized upon the broadest basis of the recognition 
of individual rights, of the freedom of thought ami
the sovereignty of each human being to think, to 
speak and to act up to thc highest light beaming
into his inmost soul.

This Society was the first to establish this broad 
and free platform, and publish U to ‘ ’
little more than live yeara ha*« elapsed, and now

the world. A

hundreds of other societies have been organized, up- 
the same broad platform, under tho same articles 

of association, many under the same name, mid 
all the same staunch advocates and friends of human

on

progress.
While recognizing the fact that man, by nature, is

a religious being, we feel that a phase oi religion that 
will not stand the test of philosophy, science and 

.enlightened reason, Is unworthy the free-born minds 
of the last half of the nineteenth century. The in-
auguration of these principles, as a basis of action, 
was the foreshadowing ot a new era on the earth. 
Violent has been thc opposition of timid souls, who 
could conceive of no higher principles for Spiritual-
ists to be governed by than thc re-vamping of some 
old sectarian formula. But the true philosopher and 
clear thinker has boldly said, Give us a system of 
religion that will stand the test of science or none
at all. Let individual rights, in matters of faith, be
deemed sacred ; and let no body of men and women 
presume to prescribe articles ot faith for individuals.

Let all who can, conscientiously, unite in the great 
work of human emancipation and elevation, do’so, 
and, with equal freedom, withdraw from fellowship 
whenever it may becomo their pleasure so to do.

These principles have but to be presented to tho 
soul who is divested of sectarian trammels, to bo ap-
predated and loved. They are such as meet the ap-
proval of the angelic hosts, and such us are taught 
to earth’s children on their entrance into thcspiiit-
world. They soften the human heart and elevate 
all in the scale of humanity.

Theru is a natural repugnance, 1% the minds of 
reformers, to all forms of organization, or, rnthcr, a 
timidity that 'causes us to hesitate, und prefer no 
form, for fear that any that may be presented may 
partake of old church formulas, so far os to, in somesJcgree, impose burdens and restrictions upon indi-
vidual rights.

cirrve

This Is a wise caution. No one dreads—ay, utterly
abhors such burthens and restrictions more than
four speaker. The articles which constitute the
>a>is of this organization, have wisely guarded

against any power in the Society, in any particular, 
to infringe upon the Individual' rights ol its mem-
hers, cither in faith or otherwise. fhese features
have induced many spiritualists, in the different 
parts of tho country, to adopt and to organize under

It Is a combination of individuals for the pur-
pose of inaugurating und conducting fac 
intellectual, moral and spiritual growth, upon phil-
osophical und scientific

them.
lilt les for

aniutu gn»wiii, noon pun* 
rinclples, thus giving a ba-

sis of character that shall leave our religious nature
to unfold, entirely frve from sectarian Influences, a 
spontaneous outgrowth of man’s religious nature, 
untrummeled bv preconceived opinions of bigots or 
the blind credulity of over-xvalouB adherents to theo-
logical systems of faith. We present u broad and free 
platform to tho world, and invite ull classes and 
phases of faith to compare notes, knowing that truth 
will stand tho closest scrutiny.

»ever was there a time In the world's hist ory when
such a platform was so loudly called for ns at the
present. The llrst nation In general Intelligence on
thv fare of the globe, bus just passed through tho 

struggle which has demonstrated that man Istrying
capable of self government. fhe founders of thisfl*

republic, bv divine insplmlion, proclaimed that great 
truth, but h bus ever luvn denuxl by Hui uristucruta
of the old world, and, in practice, by the same cltu»s 

What has been demonstrated In the tcr-nt home.
rible struggle our beloved eounln has Just passed 
through, must now be carried Into actual practice, 
and it becomes all reformers to unite their energies 
In diffusing light and knowledge among the masses, 
and see to it that all are protected In their Individ-
ual rights, in the recount ruction of the noble fabric, 
(ouuiL d l>y our fathers, and now rv otatdished mid 

Hied by the blood of theirUH HO1UL 44 In union there
s strength. 44 vt us reformers, of rvvrv grade and
»luise of faith, unite with the angelic hosts of thc

higher spheres, and do our whole duty nt this critical 
hour. el us present a broad mid fr> <* pint form that 
shall hold sacrod and dispense to each and every hu-
man being the same rights and prh lb g«*s ehdmcd by 

• ourselves. Let us bear aioli the standard of equal
I rights tor all. Let us disseminate light mid know), 

edge throughout the world r . . - -than two months; nor shall I treat over one bun* , uirougnoui the worm. Let t 
drod and twenty-ttvo j x t  day. My terms will al way! j vf charity to the duwufullcu and

Let us cxti nd the hand
oppressed every-
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moonshine for spiritual light and warmth, even when
the sun o
upon us. 
ence! W
the benefit

f inspiration is nouring its vivifying rays 
Talk of rellccted inspiration as a d<-pend- 

hy, people would laugh should yon talk of 
Its ol moonlight, after thosun'had risen.

The doctor then went on with practical illustration* 
in various ways.

Spirit u a IL
j. Parker then gave an essay on the “ Utility of 
ualbin," claiming that we were all mediums In

a certain sense, and that we should beware of maid*
festing the spirit of evil propensities in every day 
life. Iler essay abounded m useful hints, telling us 
“ to recognize truth and humanity which hadsolon^ 
been crucified between the common law and thcoL
ogy.”

Recitation by Mrs. Coonley U Barbara Frietchic,”
the low ; and in the next world I have clairvoyant ly by j. G< Whittier, delivered with much pathos and 
seen the low>ly poor become guardians to the higher power, and elicited much applause.
classes. Little do we know tor what we are being Next a trance lecture by Mr. Coonley. ‘‘The In- 
preparcd in the Murid beyond. , _ qulrv for the last eight hundred years has been, what

(?onftwnr« ndiournod till ft o'clock P_ Then I A u r . . * » A _ . . r a » ... . _ __Conference adjourned till 8 o’clock P. M. Then
opening in conference.

shall I do to be saved,44 to which the influence re-
Dr. Coonley called attention to one of the various

phases of spiritualism, namely, that of healing per-
sons at a distance, relating several remarkable in-
stances of this power in his own experiences; and 
said, further, that his power was greater in some 
localities than in others. At one locality, Tyrone, 
Penn., he had this power to a wonderful extent;

{died, from what we, as a people, ought t 
Jut space forbids extracts ns we would desire.

o be saved.

also, at Hannibal, Mo.
Rev. J. O. Barrett, of Eau Claire, Wis.. ’took the 

floor, and spoke on the reconstruction of tl ic church,

Original poem—‘‘OurCuming Battle Fields,"—by 
Mrs. Harvey A. Junes.

The Cunvcntiun was then adjourned till p. M. 
a f t e r n o o n s e s s io n .

A young couple present wished to be married. 
Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown, now of Chicago, was Invited 
to olllclate on thc occasion. Mrs. Brown took the 
stand und dealt some severe blows against the mar-

saying that there were certain phases of spiritualism 
with which he was in symptithy, and certain others 
with which he was not; that lie looked upon spirit-
ualism us a disintegrating power, but that he thought 
the time had come when all reformers of whatever 
name could act together; that we needed a grand 
Eclectic Church. That he had been writing to many 
reformatory speakers to engage them iu the same
enterprise, and that they proposed to hold 
vention at Beaver Dam, WIs., the 18th of July^and 
that he wished Spiritualism to be represented there.

a con-

as well ns Universalism, Unitarianism, Swcdeubor- 
gians. und all other liberal elements.

E. V. Wilson then spoke, favoring disintegration 
until all superstitious veneration fur the past was
broken down, and people could look upon the 
ns upon any other book ; declaring himself st

Bible
declaring himself still an 

iconoclast, and that there was work still for thc
Iconoclast to do.

He was followed by Mrs. Parker, who spoke in 
favor of the Elective Franchise for woman, as the 
foundation of all future guarantees of rights, and al-
luded to thc fact that the tyrannical Government 
of Austria hud been before Republican America in
the granting of this ri^ht to women.

followed bv Dr. Underhill, who 
etc., talking tn his 

Then speak-

She plead for the equality of wife and 
husband before the law os they were before God.
riiu .* laws.

She said thc laws robbed the wife of her child, of 
her property, of her name, of her individuality ; and. 
the merciless tyrant, Society, frowned upon her ef-
forts to free herself from these wretched wrongs. 
She censured parents who suffered their children to ’ 
rush blindly, and without due preparation to the 
marriage altar. Mothers and fathers sell their beau-
tiful innocent daughters for homes, a maintenance.

They mav coax their consciences in-and positions.
to the belief that lh< se children are marrird ! while
they have been sacrii ced upon an earthly shrine. 
To these immolation? may be traced thc heart-aches, 
the suicides, thc jealousies, elopements, insanity, 
drunkenness, and in fact, about all the ills and curs-
es that call for prisons, asylums, doctors and preach- 

Where there is no soul-love there is no mar-crs.
riage—where only law-links bind, what may we not

Mrs. Brown spoke earnestly In behalf of frwe soul 
unions. She said wedded hearts had no need of leg- 
i?lation to keep them together, they were bound by 
natural, by eternal laws, and could not, would not 
be dM-unilvd. Such unions were productive of peace,
good will, and holy aspirations. The children of 
such unions are love-children, the world's Saviore.

The marriage ceremony was then performed, in 
substance, as follows:

I am glad to see you all.said, 
good, fatherly way for some minutes, 
mg of the doctrine of the Trinity, said,

4* 44

44 There is
nothing so absurd as this killing one God to satisfy 
the vengeance of another—and railing to doit then 
—and both Gods one nt the same time.

The parties will rise— 
Owen Haiulv and Miss

•join your right hands. Mr.
>4

He was followed by Mrs. Dr. Stillman, of White-
water, Wis., who, in reply to Mrs 
the idea of women gvln ‘

Parker, ridiculed
to the polls In a fashionable 

dress; who. while she was in favor of woman’s vot-
ing, claimed that the reform dross must be adopted
ns a precedent movement ; that the great demand 

’ ’ - jj. WOJUen compress theof the age was health. 44

chest so as to press out their very life, would they 
not rote, if fashion said so, for a very bad measure'? 
If a man marries now-a-days, he must marry a wife, 
doctor, apothecary’s shop, and two or three Irish
girls. Health atlects the moralsofa community, 

a child is sick it soon is cross and unmniable. Re-
Hgion should bo practical enough to affect our every 
day Hie. As for me, I would nut sacrifice one prin-
ciple to save any cause. A cause that dare not ex-
press Us own principles Is not worth saving.

Lois Waisbrouker said—speaklnj<r

44

of the reform
dress—44 1 believe every individual should wear that
dress that they feel most at home in. I have all the
oppo.dtion which my spirit feels strong enough to 
bear.” She continued her remarks at some length.44 'h er remarks at some length,
illustrating her Idea.

Dr. Uoonley asked—“ MTiy should the Spirit uallsiu 
of the past be venerated if the Spiritualism of to day 
bo ridiculed!" and ftirthcr, that “man was anand Birther, that
epitome of ull things below him in the universe, and 
Hie question was how lie should bo developed so as 
to bring out only the higher qualities, and keep the 
Hun and tiger in abeyance.”

Harvey A. Jones, of a

veioped so as 
and keep the

rcamore. III., spoke........ ... .......... ..........., .... on or- 
gunizulion, saying that the truths of Spiritualism 
could not be monopolized, and would, iu time, bo
ineorp<>rutrd into the churches; and that, if we or-
ganized, it. would only Ih ' u s  lenders ; that this did

* <

not necessitate the dropping of any organization we 
had in the present, us the Keligio-Fhilosophical So-

*4ciety or anv similar organization.
He was followed by a recitation, by Mrs. Coonley : 
This world is worthy In'ttcr men,”44 44 bv Gerald Mas-

sey.
The meeting adjourned till half-past seven o’clock

in the evening.
The regular lecture of tho evening was by E. V. 

Wilson, who said: " ‘ "44 Asi was passing up the street
I heard a lady say, ‘ Ho is one of these Spiritualists 
und, let me tell you, 1 think it is all of Hie Devil ’ 
Friends, 1 shall take this for mv text or rather tho 
subject of Diabolism, or things devilish.

I

Dialudlsm,
in everv age, has been thc great cry to slille free hu-
man rtibrt. Tiie same cry was niised against Daniel 
and all I he wise men of old, and Christ’s greatest
works were said to be fhun the devil. Rut when

hristIans came into power, under Constantine, Io!
pre.\to, change 1 every thing that opposed Christianity 
was diabolism. The Church how became the great-

?nvmy of human progre* 
who i»vrsrrutrd Galileo. N’«»'
vst c

: iH'came me great 
The Church It was

>w camo Faust with his
hurch w ere

Mary Parker, by the linking 
carts are already united, and 

> a > a • _ B
of hands we infer your he
that you only ask a public recognition of the mar-
riage already registered in heaven. Therefore, b 
the authority vested in me by Hie State of Illinois,
riage already registered in heaven. I ■
Enmouncc von husband and wife. May Wisdcm* 

ove, ami Truth, a divine trinity, be, through all. • , • - - - ® time, your guardian angels.
Mrs. Dr. Potts was the next speaker. She said.
Woman, not knowing herself, knows not how to

seck thc right qualities In a man necessary to make 
She gave a general dnserta-her a good husband. 44

tion on subjects of reform, and gave tobacco and to-
bacco users some special hard hits.

1 have been studying Spirituol-Mr. Porter said, <4

ism for the last eighteen years, and begin to have a  
desire to see our doctrines carried out. ’ L_ ____He went
on to sav that “ human existence was educational. 4»

and illustrated his views of practical and theoretical 
education combined, with considerable force.

Then followed a recitation by Mra. Coonley—the 
Convention then adjourned till o’clock, in tho 
evening.

e v e n in g  s e s s io n .
Thc Conference was opened with remarks by Fa-

ther Underbill, which brought tearstYvm many eyes.
Lois Waisbrouker followed with an original poem, 
written years ago, on v
Hearts. 44

Gray Heads with loung

Dr. Morrison then spoke, followed by E. V. Wil-
son with thc regular lecture on thc subject of “God 
in thc History of America”—and as he went on trac-
ing out the finger-marks of the Almighty In the 

‘ ’ hardly know wheth-
hands of that God

struggle of the last few yei
cr to call him a battle-axe In the
whoso guidance he ao clearly demonstrated in th© 
Deslinv of this Nation, or a Thunderbolt, sent with
the Ifothtnings of inspiration, to demolish the strong 
holds of conservative error.

Lois Wa is bk o o k k k , Asst. Sec’y.
■ ■

A Re ma r k a bl e  Cu r e .—Dr. Persons, of the Dy-
namic institute, Milwaukee, has perfornu-d a very 
wonderful cure of Mrs. Julia Hicks, who has been 
ossitkal for fourteen years. A correspondent iu tho
Fond du Lac Jhiily PrtJts says: “About ten days
since, when the Dr. first took her case in hand, sho 
was unable to move a limb or a Joint In her body. 
She now has almost perfret control of her bead, 
neck, arms, fingers, and the upper portion of her 
body.

“ This, indeed Is a remarkable caSo, and causes tho
most anient votary of the ‘‘old school,>4 to wonder.

printing press; it was diuboli-.m ; the 
tor demolishing It. J.„ -'____ * ..
the drruluth*n of tho blood, it was diabolism ; und

Again, when Harvey dUcovcred

when Jenner Introduced the principle of vaccination.
tho ignorant preacher said: ‘My children, do not 
have unvthing to do with this cow-mutter ; it is from 
the devil! » 44 He went on to show In hisown |H»wcr-
fill manner, that every step of human pn'grcss had 
Invu met with this same erv of dlalmllsin ; and the

d book show cd that the'devil circumvented Go«lgood h o o k  slioweu umi me ucvti cirvuu»»v u o -m mo o  
by getting the wholesale business of the world, and

ninety-nine souls undleaving God Ilie retail—taking 
giving God the one hundred th.

Adjourned till halfpast eight o'clock Sunday

if not to examine into this new healing science. The 
remarkable etfcct produced upon Mna Hicks, has 
only occupied about six operations of throe minutes 
each, while under the Intlueuve of chloroform ; and 
what is more remarkable, not a semblance of a 
knife or metallic instrument was used during the op-
erations, but all effected under the dynanilc system, 
or animal magnetism applied by tho human hand. 
Tho lady intends visiting the Institute at Milwaukee 
where Dr. P. Is confident of effecting a permanent 
and lusting euro.” •

niornin 
The Conference was opened Sunday morning by 

Im Porter, Muskegon, Mich.
loHow.-.t by Dr. Underhill; subject:He wiw

<4 M« »<•  June. i» riu dv>4 i\i d i hat It is said

Wh a t  Do e s  h r  Me a n  ?—Josh Billings, In writing
from Long Brunch to the Troy Aruw, says: “The

peuph f U < ping wi’h moon 
blind

Ultu» fnlilng o
lire Mib 
tho o h m *

4 f tl» I A* Xi 1 id di»t x-tlen.
n their vyco 
Vow I love

n-hmr; It b mtlful, but -.till it has no
warmth, and I turn toward th'
and sti ength. No*,

uc -.lune for health
IrumG, the wh d ' theological

worlJ i? sb epliiL’with the moon.-hliie lulling directly 
Lhtir sphllnnl e>es, arid il ba* made them 

Whv, H Is reflected 
I uli reUevtcd light ?

upon 
blind. What is monll-ldllr r

And L not ohl tbcelnifVlight.
and liglith reflect*»l i cun u

servants are generally bluk, but menny or them 
have lived so long among thc whites that they begin
to adopt our kullur." Doeti Josh moan Unit Aw acr*
vants are grow ing white? or, by some strange freak.
adopting hit •« kullcr?” Wo have heard that tho
ri-Jug generation In tho South arc adopting the 
“kullur” of our soldiers. Il certainly docs not speak 
well fur tho tasto of colored mothers.

•.un who.-c rays full so 
n-lunc in "Inter. AndobU^uvI v that It U IU e m

•till ^c imo  luld lli* wo iu u ^I dejKnd upon thh
Ol'

*

Wo expect money to accompany the names of mb- 
acrlbcra.

■

npplau.se
xiho.se
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ftc Confessions or a Poet SouL*
ST BILLS BCM. 

Mortals, while on earth I wandered. 
Golden sairb of life I squandered, 
Many years of life 1 squandered, 
Vainly wa king for tho rest 
Thai had never been my guest I 

For I was in heart a poet.

Oft I he^rd the niy^tk number^ 
Heard the hvly rythmic Humbert, 

• thrvu^h the universe,
And I yearned. In lofty verse, 
AU their eweetnew to rehearee 

Yearned to be on earth a poet.

But my harp was quaintly fashioned. 
All its chonls were quaintly fashioned, 
Aud Its tones were wild, impassioned; 
Like tho throbbing of the ocean 
When it heaves in high commotion, 
Seemed the pul so of each emotion, 

When I felt myself a poet.

Starting like a soul whoso slumbers 
Half reveal some mystic wonder^ 
Eagerly I waked its numbers;
And from out the red volcano) 
From the fiery hot volcano 
Of my passion, poured 1 forth 
Lava-tides of thought, whoso worth

Won for me tho name of poet*

Ihen I revelled with my treasure, 
Feasted it with every pleasure, 
Till the gaunt and gloomy ghoul, 
Lurking in the maddening bowl, 
Thrust his talons in my soul. 
Came and danced with me at midnight. 
Came with dark and dreary midnight, 
Like a spectre to my door. 
Singing of a lutt Lenore, 
And of hopns that nevermore

Here should bless tbe lonely poet.

Friends of earth, oh I nwtlees mortals. 
Lingering still at life’s dull portals, 
Wouldn’t thou know what fatal treason 
Lost me faith and hope and reason; 
Lost me happinetH and heaven. 
Till by storms my soul was driven 
Onward, toward the only haven 
That awaits the slave or craven, 
Who to passion blindly yields;
Or to dark temptation yiedds T

Ask ye this, who culls me poet T

Ye who name me with that title. 
With that high and holy title, 
Have ye never paused to question. 
Paused to ask yourself the question. 
Whether, with my gifts of mind; 
With its wealth of lore refined, 
I should not have higher soared, 
And through nobler strains outpoured, 

Learned to be a truer poet I

Lest no one the question asking. 
Idle tame ehould^till be basking, 
In the glitter of my name. 
And forgot the grief and shame 
That pursued mo, year by year, 
While I lingered in your sphere, 
I, myself, will pause and answer, 
Give you true and cheerful answer 
To that questions deep'ning lore, 
Tell you what, upon your shore,

Would have made me mofi) a poet.

Lees of impulse and of passion, 
More of pity and compassion; 
Lees of words Hint only sadden, 
More of those that cheer and gladden. 

Would have made me more a poet.

Less contempt for patient labor, 
More of trust in friends and neighbor; 
Working less for self than others; 
Blessing all my human brothers,

Would have made me more a poet.

Less of draughts that fed the fever, 
Fed the burning, restless fever 
Glowing like a boated lover, 
In the furnace of my soul,
Would bare left self-control—

Would bare o mo more a poet.

Lees of pleasure, more of duty; 
More of cheerful, loving duty, 
Would have oped the gates of beauty, 
Would have shown me fields elysian, 
Opening to my spirit vision—

Would have made me more a poet.

’ Less of waywardness in youth, 
More respect for holy truth, 
Would have worked me less of ruth; 
Worked me less of bitter ruth, 
Would have given me strength to conquer, 
Given me strength to rise, and conquer, 
All the tumult of my passions. 
Quelled the maelstrom uf my passions; 
Would have drhen the gloomy ghoul, 
Lurking in the maddening bowl, 
With its talons, from my soul;

Would have made me more a poe\

Bat 1 ne’er had learned that beauty, 
In the paths of truth and duty, 
Btrewa her choicest pearls along; 
And who ere pun-uca them long, 
Will, in heart, grow brave and strong 
Strong to rue and conquer wrong. 
I had never learned thb Io mo o , 
learned by heart thia holy Iceeon, 
That who’er pursues his plearura— 
Thlnkcth only of his pleaztire— 
Never finds the precious treasure; 
Hence, my sou) wan tcmpcet driven, 
Lightning scarred, and Borrow riven; 
Haunted by a gho4itiy raven 
Spectre of the Blav<* or craven,

Sweeping through tho unlvonia. 
Learn, oh I learn, in loftiest verso. 
All their sweetness to rehearse;

Learn to be In truth a ]»oct.

Wake no sounds that only sadden, 
Breatho no wonts that chill or madden; 
Let your passional fever die, 
And their heated lava lie 
’Neath the wealth of feeling high, 
Like the Scoria that sinks 
Down Into abysmal sinks 
From tho fountains whence you drink, 
Leaving on each fiuwory brink 
Only iwect refreshing draughts ; 
Let your songs bo nectar draughts, 
Giving joy whoever quaffs.
Sing of hope, that to us wafts 
Dreams, that came like floating rafts ; 
Drifting on, with shining masts. 
Toward us and tho shining past. 
Sing of love, that sinks her shaft 
In our hearts, and stays to graft 
In tho flowering tree of life 
Buds that shall not bear us strife. 
Sing of faith, and holy ponce, 
Sympathies that never cense, 
Joys, that In their use increase, 
Charity, that thinks no ill, 
Though a brother climb a hill, 
Up which we have toiled for hours. 
By a nearer path than ours.
Sing of life, and love, and duty; 
Sing of hope, and Joy, and beauty; 
Sing of TRUTH) as highest beauty.

soils all our social life, and drags up Into the light 
ot day the smooth, elegant, but rotten I»yp4>crucles 
of the self-electvl saints of tho churches. It Is a
terrible rebuke to ebaniM. It makes men In earnest,
for it kindles their souls at the fires of the morning
stars. No wonder that a kind of frenzy takes hold
of those freshly.kindled spirits, for numberless are 
the mockeries which, uuder Christian guise, its light
reveals. It finds baptized
church and state, and InAcdiutely sets utf on a cru-

It finds baptize villainies In possoion of

sado against each.
Its follies and fanaticisms are only tho unsteady 

moral posture of souls in rapid transition from the old
to a now order of things. Grand agitations which go

V “ ■ - '

Another claim Splrlluiilkm can truly make for 
value bento wed on tho world, in. It athuulateaand edit-

K°r th. Xcllglo-l’lnio^.phlc.1 Journal.

cates an Intense individualism. The greatest need In
Randolph’s LoUers-ho. 1.

society, Is Individuality, not n mockish pedantry— 
but a real, genuine, hearty, wholcsoulod, lofty, high-

Now Orleans, where at preset. j ftm teaching no.
gro children, Isn remarkable phu.. wUh C(,ri8|dvrable

toned Individualism. Conformity Is to-day the bane
of the social life, and the tyrant of little priests and 
politicians. Spiritualism Is the only great Insurrec-
tion against It. And it Is a successful one too. Tho 
hour one becomes a spiritualist, sees him no longer a

hind to tho acre—If not a great de.! Inon, Tbc d 
Is reputed tho wannest on the conU)^^ . pro^iy 
because of its assorted proximity to(|_ . -
namelcM place, tho bottom of which, 1 bcilove fen 
out by reason of many very hard “ i “ ’

ye®, the t
it raps1 omeyean

social ape. He will do things from himself* even If
ho do them wrongly, and so educates his own char-
acter. Ho Is no longer a tame conformist, but ho

dod 
attv 
arm

to .depths of life and thought, arc always 
icShMiiorul obliquities of men. They

v tu Incidents of new Inspirations of Power
from Hie realm of “ the gods.” Great revolutions of
thought always unset tie old habits as well as opinions. 
And before the new Idea Ims fairly become reduced to * 
logical action, of course we must expect eccentricities

forthwith runs smack against half tho social cus-
toms ; nearly all tho theology, and three-fourths of 
the Institutions of the world. He puts old Saint Cus-
tom on to the rack, and demands to know by what 
right it dominates the love of a man. From that 
hour In everything that’s old he suspects a wrong, a

agonc.
Some people assert that the place Is notcd*or •_ 

noruncc, which la a great mistake, for I huvt^n 
several people who knew what day of tbe mouth 
fourth of July came on, and two more who had liesn 
of Jesus Christ.

There is good pasturage in the streets of thlstfty 
for secession put a dead stop to every kind of btul. 
ness, except whisky drinking and passing counterfeit

I

»

I 
4

of conduct. And even the moral eccentricities of a
newly emancipated soul, ere more heroic than that 
poll parrot kind of virtue which Is so very smooth-
faced and u respectable.” The first is the free action
of emancipated instincts, not fully aware of their true 
latitude and longitude ; tho latter Is a mill horse trot 
In the old paths of prcdjudlce, which may perchance, 
have been the path of virtue to some ancestor long 
since dead on earth, but which Is to our perception 
only moral mechanics, with no jot of moral freedom'
or heroism. The first -Is a moral agent, the second

sham, a villainy, or a decrepitude. If ho bo a true currency. Southern fire Is just beginning to cool 4

American ho will no more have Unported fashions 
in dress or social customs. Your Judealzcd Christi-
anity Imported from Mesopotamia, he will have no 
more of. Iio will do for religion what tho fathers
of the Republic did for the Colonie riz: ho will

down under the influence of the Right—and musket-
balls; and In its place we already begin to seo signs 
of returning prosperity and common senn.*, and we 
feel the air of the good time already on tho Day, and 
the rush of coming commerce op the shouldcra of the

have an American religion. This religion, like his Night.
government, must be autocthonic, indigenous, native
and to the manor bom. While he gives due credit to

4
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Concerning Spiritualism: Its Extent, Its 
Value and Us Work.
BY SELDEN J. FINNEY.

And first: The conviction of Its truth Is too exten- 
rive among all classes, professions, and pursuits to bo 
regarded as In whole, or in great part, a delusion. 
True, there are persons who arc more or less deluded 
by sham manifestations, crude notions, absurd con-
jectures mistaken for fact, seml-psychological per-
formances mistaken for spiritual verities, and actual 
deception Is received as genuine realities, who are 
spiritualists. But making all due discount for these 
things, by far the largest class of persons are free
from these delusions. Add to this the consideration
that those who are so deluded, are not wholly, or
cven largely deluded. This class, at the worst, be-
lieve more truth than error, and are more elevated 
than depressed by their sum total convictions. And 
of what class of religionists can any thing more fa-
vorable be truthfully said? The most thoroughly 
befooled Spiritualist is less deluded than the most 
respectable Calvinist or Methodist—has less darkness 
and terror in his convictions, more exalted end exalt-
ing ideas of God, of moral freedom, and of the great 
Hereafter, and is pushed by his ideas to more practi-
cal reformatory work than any creed-bound soul

only a moral machine. He has some now aspirations, 
who dares break through the restraints of custom, 
aud assert, against the growing despotism of old 
opinion, a large individualism. There Is hope of such.

And here I remark &at Spiritualism has ten thou-
sand times more living testimony to the truth of its 
facts of intercourse with the “departed,” of spiritual 
guardianship, of healing by tho laying on of hands, 
etc., etc., then Christianity has of dead testimony for 
the existence of Jesus'or any of the so-called mir-
acles he is supposed to have wrought. And beside, 
the spiritual evidence is olive and present, to be cross-
questioned, which is not the case with the witnesses 
to Christianity. The Spiritualist longs for the oppor-
tunity to balance evidence with the Christian Theolo-
gian ; but the latter avoids the direct Issue. lie re-
fuses to put his creed into the crucible of a full and fair 
contest on a free platform—a plain confession of his 
own lack of faith In his own creed. Let it be kept 
constantly before the people, that Spiritualism invites 
the closest scrutiny and discussion—both as to its 
facts and its philosophy. It has never once shrunk 
from that ordeal. It*nspires its disciples with the 
very spirit of courage. How do you account for this, 
Messrs. Critics ? Not always will orthodoxy be able 
thus to escape this trial balance of evidence before

Moses, he will not have America a spiritual colony 
of that Illustrious individual, any more than he would 
have his government an appendage of the Chinese 

- Emperor. Iio tells you that if God could Inspire
Moses and tho Jews, ho can Inspire Lincoln and 
Americans. He plants himself bravely mid squarely 
on his Individuality, and demands os free access to 
the divine sources of power as Jesus or Plato en-
joyed. . And he is right in this. What if he blunder 
a little, he is educated himself into an individual
hero. The world is educated by blunders—and if
they bo brave, bold, and in the right direction all the
better. It is a tremendous power that can thus set
free the social and religious captive. Unitarianism 
with all its talent and scholarship has failed to do 
it. Spiritualism Is a perfect triumph in this affair of

Of course In the hot-bed of Materialism and Papacy 
you can expect nothing much in the Spiritual line, 
for the nineteenth century hos’nt got along here yet; 
still there are a few honest believers aud earnest 
workers, whom I could, but need not name. Circles 
arc constantly held here, but they don’t amount to 
anything more than keeping up the interest—they 
smoulder in the straw, that will blaze out ODO of these 
fine days, and astonish the natives. Blow to move 
in new paths, this people will, wheu they start, aa 
they must, advance rapidly. But, at present, they 
arc like hogs on ice—in a scattering condition. 
Much of their inhnnnony results from the preva-
lence of three languages—English, gumbo-French, 
and mongrel-Italian, all of which is vocalizing into 
the national tungue. Catholicism reigns triumph-
ant yet, but the signs are afloat, and down it must 
come before long. Polygamy abounds; that Is men

t
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whatever. The theology of the most deluded
Spiritualist, will come out of the ordeal of the most 
searching criticism with more substance of faith left 
untouched than that of any orthodox person in the 
land. For all that, his delusions need cutting away 
none the less. We do not ask any charity for our 
delusions. Wc are not cowards, and do not go cry-
ing mercy for our faith from the critics. A candid 
criticism, (a very rare thing to obtain) we invito ; an 
nncandid one wc do not fear.

Making all due allowance then for errors of all 
kinds, Spiritualism is still too largely received by the 
thinking, in all classes, to be considered a delusion in 
the main. Its vast exlcnt ond living influence, are 
not characteristics of semi-total deception. Nothing 
from nothing comes. It counts its open receivers by 
millions in America alone, while it is well known to 
well informed persons, that tens of thousands more 
secretly receive It as genuine. I know that U. S. 
Senators and Representatives, Governors of States, 
Lawyers, Physicians and Christian Ministers in the 
course of social converse have clearly asserted their 
full conviction of the truth, and use and beauty of 
this great fact. One Minister not long since told me 
that he was trying to lead his entire church out into 
the light and liberty of the Spiritual movement. Said
he, to me 
vide us.”

“nothing but brick and mortar walls di-
Nor are these persons of no mark in their

own connexions. Some of them hold the highest 
places, in the most genteel pulpits and the most in-
fluential denominations in the land. Indeed I think 
there are few families who have not believers in some
of their branches. No class, or profession, or associ-
ation but has been invaded by its presence, its power.
And it is still extending in all directions. At no mo-
ment of its progress has it done more permanent and
effectual work than to-day it is doing. It makes
less noise because its current is broader, deeper and 
more powerful. At first, curiosity moved the masses ; 
now, an earnest quiet desire to get at the truth and

the world. A candid public will ere long demand
the joining of the Great Issue.

Spiritualism has two very distinctly marked modes 
of operation. The one is external, visible, tangible, 
addressing the scuses by suitable phenomena. The 
other, though more hidden aud occult, is more power-
ful directly ou the souls and opinions of men. The 
one addresses the thoughts, opinions and feelings 
through the senses; the other touches the soul direct-
ly—and spirit to spirit. The one set of manifestations 
startles attention, arrests and, as it were, coerces the 
thought, and compels by sheer force, the convictions. 
The other comes os au all enveloping magnetism, 
moving the very atmosphere of the soul so gently, 
and yet so powerfully, that our views are changed
unawarcs. It comes as new spiritual life, as a lu-
ruinous ether, washing out the old darkness with
molten glory. In this latter form it has already
vitalized the best literature of America. In this
shape it can get into the brains of an orthodox poet 
and make his otherwise stilted rhyme, sing of the
<4 Loved ones—the true-hearted”—gone before us
over the river. In this form it bursts out in the mid-

- s

die of IL W. Beecher’s orthodoxy, in his unguarded 
moments, and shines in such splendor as to make the 
darkness of his creed all the more visible. And in 
this form it cannot be easily resisted, not at all, in 
fact, except by willful shutting of tho soul’s win-
dows, or willful viciousness of life. The evidences
of this manner of its operation arc seen in the ser-
mons of the most spiritual and genial of the minis-
terial profession, as well as, not unfrequcntly, in those 
of the most orthodox. In moments of spiritual aban-
don—and the most bigoted occasionally have them, 
(and herein is cause of hope)—this all enveloping mag-
netism flows into the chambers and magazines of 
the soul, suddenly illuminating, and uplifting all 
within, until Creed, Bible, Church, all but God and 
humanity arc forgotten in a new’ blaze of inner glory. 
Then the congregation is nearly lifted to its feet,

the fact, inspires men. The latter spirit is infinitely and'for weeks thereafter finds it difficult to think
more desirable and powerful than the former.

It is sometimes objected that there arc so many 
fanaticisms and fanatics connected with it, that it 
may well be questioned if the thing itself be not a

from the creed. This phase of Spiritualism has been 
but little attended to, and yet it is the most powerful 
mode of all its operations. In this respect it is a vast 
synthesis of unresolved power. It will take years for

fanaticism. It is said that this disgusts the thought- the contents of this ocean of descending spiritual cn-
ful and cultured. In reply, I remark that any move-
ment, attended by so many fanaticisms and half-
crazed people—reveals an immense power. Nothing
from nothing comes. There was never a great rcli-
gio us movement in this world* that has left any marks in 
history that was not so attended. Christianity itself, 
in its early days—the first five hundred years of Its 
career—was almost overrun and nearly submerged by
the wildest fanaticisms, the most disgustbig
loveism It

44 free-
even among the bishops, and the shallow-

cst of miracle-mongers. Moshiem declares that

social and spiritual emancipation. The first sign of have honest wives and keep quadroon mistresses;
Spiritualism in a person is this freedom from opinion, 
custom and prejudice. And it is properly so, “for 
where the spirit of God is, there is liberty,” and I
might add, 
slavery.”

where the spirit of custom is, there is
Read John Stuart Mill on liberty, and

then say if you can that spiritualism has no value. 
Before Johu Stuart Mill wrote his work on liberty, 
Spiritualism was striking olf the chains of custom 
from thousands of creed-bound Americans. And is 
this emancipatory tendency of no value ? What is 
the meaning of the fact that any eccentricity of cha-
racter is considered a reproach? The true answer is 
found in the tyranny of opinion. And this tyranny 
is constantly contracting down upon the souls of 
men, and continually narrowing the area of indi-
vidual liberty. It is the slavery of fear that thus 
cramps and palsies the faculties of individuals. It 
is all the more fatal for being of such a subtle char-
acter as to escape our physical perceptions, and un-
suspected. It frowns upon any thing unusual and

one result of which Is, that it’s hard to tell a white 
man unless he bails from up river, for the negro 
blood is nearly bleached out pf tens of thousands 
here. At present we are under traitor rule, soon to 
be supplanted, I hope, by loyal government. I 
came here last November under a deep, powerful, 
and holy influence. I do not boast of what I have 
done, but just ask Major Plumley, General Banks, 
or Chief Justice Chase, or the hundreds I have 
taught to read—and think.

I shall keep you posted on what transpires here 
until I leave for the West in the fall, on a lecturing 
tour, In response to hundreds of invitations I have 
never responded to. You may look for a weekly—If 
not weakly—letter from me, meantime let me have 
the paper regularly, and put me down for one hun-
dred dollars worth of stock, payable whenever called 
for, because it will pay better than any other invest-
ment. This I see, this I feel, thisl know; so mote it

*

out of the ordinary’ course. 44 That so few have
dared to be eccentric makes the great danger of the

be!
Ne w  Or l e a n s , July 4,1865.

P. B. R-

times.
power.

Eccentricity is proportioned to original 
It has always abounded when and where

strength of character has abounded; and the amount 
of eccentricity in a society has generally been propor-
tional to the amount of genius, mental vigor and•
moral courage which it contained. Persons of small 
power are easily made to conform; but such names 
as Socrates, Jesus and Luther, are by nature and in-
stincts, non-conformists. One such soul alone steins 
the whole torrent of prejudice, and years afterwards, 
brings whole generations round to bis character.

What nature refused to do in the generation of in-

For the ReligioPhilueophiod Journal.
The Return of Peace.

DY WARREN CHASE.

Once more our beloved country is under the sun-
shine of peace. The great war-cloud that has, for 
four years, spread its black mantle over our political 
horizon Las at last parted, and, lifting away its shad-
owing gloom and flashy folds of military glory, has 
carried with it to the bright summer-land, or to the
firey regions of anger and hate, many a loved and

dividual character, <4 public opinion” tries to do after-
ward, by its meddlesome and tinkering propensity, 
viz: to cut all persons down to the same stature and
career. Public opinion, in so far as this tendency is
concerned. is a demon of the darkest ages. It needs 
to be resisted to the death in just so far os it attempts 
this tyranny over the individual. There is no reason 
why human beings should be constructed after one, 
or a small number of patterns. Originally, nature
does it not; why should society attempt It? 
person is a new classification of faculties.” 44

44 Each
Genius

can breathe freely, only in an atmosphere of freedom. 
Prejudice poisons the atmosphere* and so hinders the 
triumphs of genius.” And for ages, no grander pro-
test and insurrection against this tyranny of opinion, 
than Spiritualism has been made. The first voice
from the Beautiful Hills” to each medium and to
all seekers, has been, follow your own highest intui-
tion. And I assert this from fifteen years personal 
experience as a medium, confined by an equal ex-
tent of observation in public and in private life. 
Spiritualism throws each soul back upon its inate 
conditions and Instincts, it teaches to trust, to listen 
to, to follow the sublime monitions of the Eternal 
Reason as it voices itself in the private heart. As

many a hated one. Drawing largely on the whole 
country for human sacrifice, and at the lust winding 
up its folds with our martyred and beloved President, 
and his firev assassin. A Jesus was the end of sac* 
rifice and Judas went with him. So almost parallel 
is the case here. The one most beloved of all is 
taken, and tbe one mpst bated, when be and his acts 
were known, have both gone to close the scene, and 
the curtain drops—tbe play of war Is ended; t he genial 
atmostpbere of peace is again upon us; the banners of 
war are emblems of peace ; the weapons of destruc-
tion are packed, boxed, and deposited, never more, I 
hope, to be used. Now we can beat the »words into 
plowshares, and cast tbe guns into railroad iron for 
tracks to the Pacific ocean, and use the Government 
script of indebtedness as currency, or a basis of cur-
rency, to build the road and employ tbe starving 
thousands of Europe’s laborers, who have no work 
and whom we never before could employ for want of
currency in sufficient quantity to pay them. fowwe

I

Unto whom, though much be’e striven, 
Holy reft is never given, 
Like refreshing dewa from heaven, 

Hence I mm but half a poet.

From my harp there caxnc no numVcn, 
Came no holy rythmic numberv 
Echoing thro' tbe unlwnc, 
Saying, in myttcrioue vme: 
God U love, and highmt beauty, 
Wedded is to truth and duty. 
Never can we find tho one 
That tbe other doew Dot run 
Quickly In the self tame l<tb, 
Although etormf may eweep in wrath 
Round us in our earthly dwelling. 
Still with peace our fptriU dwelling, 
Will know hopplnc?* and beuven; 
Nover will be tempcat driven, 
Never teal-red and lightning riven, 
Ab w m I, to whom w m given 
Precioui pearl* that, had 1 striven 
Fitly with the demon picture, 
Would have w on fur me life's treasure. 
Won me happluees and heaven. 
That to duller aouU were given. 
While my own was tempost driven, 
Lightning scarred aud Burrow riven. 

For I was tut half a putt.

Oh 1 ye crowned and bleeaed mortals, 
lingering at the golden portals 
Where ye bear tbe mystic numbers, 

r Hear tho holy rythmic numbers,

s While I w m engaged In writing the Introduction to my 
Hook of poems, published, tho above Hurs unexpectedly 
Lowed into my miud, and persistently claimed attention till 
they were written, when 1 was unaided to continue my twk m  
before. From what murcc they came 1 leave your Traders to 
Conjecture, since in the charart'T of the poem itself they have 
all the clue that 1 have to iU origin.

44 false miracles were artfully proportioned to the
credulity of the vulgar;” 44 that to lie and deceive
for the interests of religion was a well-nigh publicly 
adopted maxim ; that all the writings of the early
Fathcrs were infested with this leprosy. And Ne-
andcr says pious frauds overflowed the church even 
down to the 15th century. And I might remark that
44 Orthodox Theology is to-day only a fossil fanatl-
clsm.”

Tho very follies connected with Spiritualism attest

orgy, to evolve themselves into body—Into form and 
place. And yet it must do this, and do it by a process 
of incarnation. This Soul of the Ne w ’ Ag e , must 
evolve its own body. As the sunbcaiq translates it-
self into grass, and flowers, and golden fruitage, so 
must this pure white light of the Spiritual life trans-
late Its contents into fitting images of its transcend- 
ant Ideal. No soul need longer sit down in the dark-
ness of imported superstitions. A world of light and 
life is waiting to rush unto us. O, ye book worms! 
look up, put yourselves in the attitude of reception, 
and from this Divine Spiritual Ocean, great rivers of 
light shall pour into you. Then may you stoop at tho 
same fountain with Pythagorat and Socrates, with 
Plato and Jesus, and no longer quail' the w aters of 
spiritual life at second hand from their dead lips. 
The utterances of those ancient worthies are im-
mortal, only because they lay open, on their divine 
side, to thcec great deeps of spiritual nature. Are 
those deeps exhausted ? Is this Infinite ocean dried

prcliminary work it attacks the “Infallible Bible,”
creeds and churches, as false assumptions and 
stumbling blocks, and so hurls them all from its 
path. It assails all spiritual hierarchies os perni-
cious and as false assumptions of power not grant-
cd in the 44 constitution H of man. It accepts all
helps It can find, but will allow no master over the
private soul of man. It says 44 the soul of man is
greater than all the institutions of the world; and 
must not be mastered by the mere belongings there-
Of” A time-serving church will be anti-slavery when
anti-slavery is popular, it will be temperance, when
temperance Is popular, it will be “woman’s rights »»

up? Must genius loreve plod “over those arid,
its great central power, as earthquakes and volcanoes dusty plains of history, and no more tread the steep
prove the existence of the central fires of the globe. 
It Is not given to mere negation to so move and 
unsettle the chronic opinions and prejudices of whole 
millions of men and women. The profoundcst and 
most critical scholarship never so deeply moves man-
kind, never sets the mass In such thorough agitation ; 
never so unsettles the long established habits of St.

and magnificent pathway of tho g<»ds? An affirm-
ative to this question is spiritual atheism. And yet 
It Is the fact of ordinary scholarship. Scholars, di-
vines, poets, all need more reverent spiritual trust; 
and it is my experience, as a spiritualist for fifteen

when uwoman’d rights” are popular, or anything else 
that h popular; but Spiritualism is all these and 
much more in the same direction, at first, when they 
arc unpopular and needy. It w m a unibcr m! 
rrjbnn. It is anti-cvcrything, that is anti-human. 
It holds itself open to the light from the whole 
horizon round, and by that highest and grandest of 
all motives—the idea and hope of human perfec-
tion—stimulates every energy to its greatest activi-
ty. Is not here infinite value? •

(To be continued.)

How Re d Ha ir  is Obt a in e d f o r  La d ie s  in  
Pa r is .—It is the fashion in Paris to have hair the

How the brunettes uccom-

years, that has taught me this. Lct us no more
close the»c windows of the soul. And from the fact

color of the Empress’s.
plish this is thus explained : At tbe apiH»intcd hour 
the candidate for maiden honors enters the drc>*ing- 

Her hair floats
Custom; never so rapidly emancipates the heads and of this experience of not only myself, but of hun-
hearta of mankind from the tyranny of old opinions. dreds of others—we lay claim to great value for
It is given not to those who write about history, but Spiritualism.
to that power which moves men to act the great 
drama of life, to create history. Each of the rix great 
historic forms of religion was originally a spouta- I

I

It teaches to trust the inner spiritual
life: to attend to those conditions and attitudes of 
body and soul which facilitate a full, free, and oom-
ph'to Inspiration of the spiritual nature, and sols

neons Spiritualism, surging up agulust the barriers of ; the best i>osslble school for genius.
ordinary life and thought. Modern Spiritualism Is 
the seventh great revival of man’s religious con-
sciouaness ; and like all lu pr*dc'
with the profoundc-t igltaUuii :

>rs. Is attended

This idea alone
furnishes us with the key to the triumph of the great 
benefactors of the world. In religion, In philosophy,
in art and in Invention. And what if many imper-

------- v ------------------- — — - -

i.u- ttles and sub- feet Ions do attend the first efforts of millions to
merges the old landinnri .«• of thoug'i ; puts all things 
at ri-k ; asks terrible qotions uf cringe, of pa-
rcel age, of government, »f shirty, o! ullglons; as-
serf' the highest virtue t Iw 4ip]K'

break away from the bonds and tyranny of old prvju-
dice ? No one learns to walk erect at once ; and after 
being so long chalnixi to mere opinion, are wc to re-

l both to the- Rise to walk because wcaro so weak as to stumble?
olog; and to law; com] ell» us to rc-< xamlne the Spiritual freedom, is the only true condition for edu-
grounds of onr faith Ln Got —Man and Ikwllny, sub- cation in spiritual liberty.

room in a long white drvsaing-gowu.
looM'ly over her shoulders. T he artLt begins bj sef
aratlu? every hair. Then he I^’urs over the head a 
phial of “water” (probably a deadly He
saturates each hair. This occupies two hours. After 
fifteen minutes he soaks the whole hair in icv-waur. 
He then knead.- the hair in his han4is. Again the lec- 

' within a

• * wuter I*

4.

renew our enterprise with over three millions of la-
borers freed from a servile bondage in which they 
could have no ambition; renewed, quickened, inter-
ested in their labor, they will be vastly more valuable 
and important than they have been under the forced 
system of servitude. Ireland and Germany may now 
move over the water and settle within our borders, 
for wc have land enough for all, inexhaustible resour-
ces in our soil, our mines, our lakes, our rivers, our 
forests, and quarries ; even the cobble-stones and ice 
ponds of New England have a value under tbe Yan-
kee skill and enterprise. No tongue can tcil the 
wealth that Is stored in our prairies, forests, and 
mountains, and now with the peace, a large yet per-
fectly secure currency, based on the national faith and 
the power of the government to keep it good, we can 
more rapidly open and unfold these treasures than 
over before. For enterprise and skill we excel and 
far outstrip the world. We have the guiding intellect 
of the world; we can, and we shall, give tone and 
sentiment to the policy and politics of the nations 
over the ocean. The war has shown them our 
strength of arm, of intellect, and of resource, and 
their young, ambitious, and enterprising, who depend 
on labor and skill for support and wealth, will come 
to us and join our effort to establish a be tter and hap-
pier state of social, political, and religious society 
than the old governments can ever attain. Let no 
timid soul stand idle at the street-corner crying for 
repudiation, and raising fears and su>pkh>us about 
our national debt. We have it; we can carry ft; 
wc will and wc shall carry It, and make of it an gj. 
strument of great utility to develop the wealth 
our country. The released armies return to 
field of labor, and to them labor has not 
disgraced. The freed slaves return to U»e Held
of labor with increased inducements. rhe inuui-
grants are invited and will gladly come, and all 
will need and use the currency watch the govern-
ment established, and which io part, and will 
be still more, based upon na»*°hal liability, credit, 
and honor. Let us all taM hold of the load, and 
not only make it light, b* make it useful.

Ju l y  4th, 1865.

water Is applied. He moves tbe _ 
few inches of the hair and it turns red. 
operation lasts five hours, and leaves the lady with 
red hair, an intolerable headache, mangled nerves, 
and eighty dollars less In pocket.

gooes
The whole

Pa t e r n a l  Af f e 4?t io n .—The following letter waa 
sent by a man to his son at college:

**3fy Dear Son—I write to send you some new 
socks, which your mother has knit by cutting down 
some of mine. Your mother sends you £10 without 
my knowledge, and for fear you would not spend 
ft wisely, I have kept back half, and only send you 
five.”

A Ca n d id  Pr f *c h e r .—A clergyman one Sunday 
was compliment-'*1 of his friends on the dis-
course he bad delivering.

“South hinisclt;” (alluding to the eminent divine 
of that exclaimed tbe auditor,
preached better.”

“ Yo b are right,” replied the honest preacher, *‘lt 
was the very beet he ever did preach ”

44 never
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For (ho nollgloridlcwaphicAl Journal.
' Consecration to SpIrltunHsm,

DY MUS. r. o. 11 ntR.
^Thon flrvt (ho veil wns lifted (hun Oj o  world of canto, 

Before my wvgvr, nll*<d(»ririg .
JJy rnp(so’il rvvd'd In (ho light of lawi, 

Aly bndn trom’tl all Inuwfomiod within its burning rays.

Tho old onrfh powwl nwny, nnd no my olden boftreu, 
And I norm-led »<> nn Inner q-hero,  

Where cr-ry m-mienl Unto mo 'Iw m gfron I
A rnnr light to oee—a richer oong to hoar. I

The golden trcnsurc-hoimo of wisdom la unsealed, 
nnd Ha profusion of wutilth gathered up by the earn-
est seeker after knowledge. Problems of practical 
Import tire continually' crow ding upon our attention 
fur solution. Patient, perse wring labor will bd 
crowned with present fruition and a prospective, 
beautiful future.

Ka l a ma z o o , Mich.

I truth, nnd nothing but thu truth,” must not yield 
to tho suspicion of containing “thu shadow of a 
shade of error.” Its blinded adherents In prefer-

-Anp’k all nulfont In celenth 1 cliami0t
PuurM forth rntnmchig mudc from thnlr golden lyroa; 

Round mo they threw’ their lonMUnbracIng anna, 
And warimd my now-burn being at (heir altar Arcs.

Thdr every u Item neo wiu lonfi moat liquM rhyme, 
Their every breath mm like an hicoiife rum, 

Thoir every ghucu ommol light divine, 
Their every inution w m a * out ng prnyor.

Thrilled through my with (rsnecendant awo—
Joy, adundfon, ^mdUid<’ nnd prayer;

I cried, 0 God of glory! give mo power to draw, 
And unto mrtU thew rvn’hiUoiM bear!

For tho Rongfo-PhHn>oj»h!cnI JoumaL 

I Tlio Triumph of Science over Superstition,
We frequently hour It reiterated from the Christian 

pulpit,and proclaimed from the ndlglo-scculnr press, 
that we are w holly Indebted to thoChristian religion 
for our present advanced position upon the highw ay 
to civilization, and that but for It# Illuminating, 
benign and beneficent Influences shed upon our dark, 
wayward minds, wo should now be groping in heu-

0, lot mo g<>! I cried, I cannot lln^r hero, 
While irnntah wait in dark ih mu und unrest;

It dims the null;nice of this glory—sphere, 
Th nt with Its light earth's children arc not blosL

0, lot rue go I teach me thh very hour, 
To paint ^urd-cymbute of this rupture sphere;

Attune my voice to that magnetic power, 
Through which mankind truth’s music tone* may hear.

Ob I make me, yo nxleonfd, at your own nature’® pure, 
That I may be to earth a guiding magnet bright;

Gladly will I all mortal |*dn enduro,
If I can lead my neo up to this world of light.

Ikhold me kncdlng nt yonr altar now!
Light rue * torch from ulT it* highest flame— 

Pour cunMxradvu blcMing on my upturned brow—
Help nio ru (each the truth in Ood’a eternal name I

As from ruy soul arose the fervent prayer— 
Again 1 hear the an.wer iu I heard it then— 

They sang, "Go forth, evangel, in our faithful care,” 
And, Gr off, s.raj-h voices sang “ Amen I”

14 Go forth,” again they sang, “ and Truth’s boboeU fulfil;
Go forth with biewdng, wo will guard thy ways;

Oo forth Id  »weet fulfilment uf thy Father’s will, 
For blcsalng to thy race, but not for length of days.

M0o forth, unhoping harvest in thy earthly time, 
Be thuu a tower of the reed wo giro;

The tune of omturict mutt on it thine,
* Ere with earth's children the ripe fruit shall live.

* Oo forth, and w car the ruddy-plaited thorn, 
Take to thy throbbing heart the Jewish spear;

Prink thou the vinegar of mortal scorn, 
Dcdew Gethsemane with burning tears.

“ And having pass’d o’er Calvary’s rugged brow. 
Leaving thy cruA and raiment in the outer sphere;

Return to m, and sweeter far thou nuw
Shall be I ho welcome which shall greet thino cor.

» Hers, In thine angel-homo, thou shall behold tho fields 
Of earth, in coming centuries, tho harvest bear

Of that rich seed which fruit immortal yields, 
And which was tcullci d through thy lirulw care.”

Thrill’d by the angcl-song, all nature wemc-1 to wake, 
Throbbing and trembling into conscious prayer;

While God'. re«i>ohdive spirit to bur being spake 
In every pulse of hcuven and earth, and sea and air.

Croatian', tlmuder cnuhol and roll'd, 
Aj  they ne'er rolled «'or Sinai’, brow;

While Past and Future uncontroli’d, 
bunt into an eternal “now.” i

Awed, yet cjhacimw of the mtolon given,
I gather’d up thu seedlings uf my answered prayer; 

Abd. parsing uul of the sujH’rnal heaven, 
Caine buck to serve in leading others there.

Buriaoar, Md.
■■ ■■ ♦

For tb<? lU H^lo-PblloBophlcal Journal.

Religion, Literature, aud Science,
BY E. W11I1TLE.

Corresponding to man’s subjective wealth of fac-
ulty, and the favorableness of his surroundings, are 
the fruits uf his endeavors. Results are measured 
by capacity, aud although fundamental powers arc 
the same in all, yet the scale on which they arc de-
veloped is graduated, that endless variety of indi-
vidual character is secured, und innumerable mental 
tendencies everywhere observed. ,

r

The religious and imaginative powers are ex-
pressed through cerebral organs which arc assem-
bled in a family group, occupying a position in the 
superior or coronal portion of the head. When ac-
tive,'they imparl sympatbetieal and deductive ten- 
dencics to the mind, giving birth to religion, art, 
music and poetry. In the frontal region of the I 
brain art located the organs of reflective intellect. 
They originate the inductive, skeptical and inqnir- 
Ing spirit, di'pluyiug an aptitude for scientific rc- 
search and democratic mMllutbms.
Now, physical cuthes determine the preponder-

ance of one or the other set of faculties, and hence, 
are proxiinab-ly connected with all the results which 
flow from their activity. In tropical countries the 
human mind is overawed by the magnitude and 
grandeur of the material wurld, which are addressed 
more directly to the imaginative than reflective fac-
ulties*, beuce the strength uf the religious senti-
ment, and the prevalence of art nnd poetry among 
the people inhabiting those regions.

Theocratic Institutions and general subordination 
to cccloln'tlcul authority prevail in the southern 
countries, bt < ausc large gene ral causes contribute to 
a general di-tru-t <>( human nature, nnd the cinssics 
receive more attention than science because they are 
more nearly related to the ideal, the remote, and un-

then darkness und glorying In savage warfare. But 
I I think a critical examination of the matter, con-
I ducted In the light of history and science will clear* 
I ly evince the |>o.-ition to be a mere groundless pos* 
I fulnle or assumption unsupported by the verdict of 
I practical truth. And the incessant, tinkering dis- 
I position of Bible-smiths, displayed upon their Idol- 
I l/.cd “ Holy Word ’’ to keep It tnlfyMtMtl up to the 
I times, and the ever-shining rules of biblical Interpre- 
I tntlmi, which has characterized the ecclesiastical pol-
I Icy of the various theological schools ever since the 
I sun of science arose above our moral horizon, ond bc- 
I gun to dispel the dark clouds of superstition, In 
I which some of their sacredly cherished dogmas were 

conceived, strongly confirm thia suspicion. A brief 
panorama exhibition of some of the practical move-
ments of these schools lu recent years, will furnish a 
convincing elucidation.

For a thousand years, Christians adored their pa- 
Ipcr and Ink “revelations” ns teaching the Immobil-

ity of the planet “on which we live, and move, and 
have our being,” upon the authority of their “Sa-
cred Word,” which declares, “The earth Is estab-
lished upon foundations, and cannot bo moved,” 
w|ille that stupendous orb, whose golden gleams of 
fire dally dispel the clouds of night from off each 
rolling satellite, was presumed, with nil Its countless 
retinue of attendant worlds, to revolve nround this 
pigmy planet, which wc call the earth, to bow In 
ignoble submission to its centripetal power, al-
though thirteen hundred thousand times greater In 
magnitude. While Christian professors were busily 
proclaiming these doctrines to the world ns the le-
gitimate deductions from the teachings of their 
Holy Bible, entirely unsuspicious of their scicntIlie 
untcnablcness and unsoundness, the votaries of sci-
ence, in the meantime, were enlarging their teles-
copes and pushing their researches into the bound- 
lessarcanaof astronomical science,until at length the 
startling anti-biblical discovery was announced that 
“the earth moves and turns round”—that it pos-
sesses a polar center on which it revolves as a 
wheel upon an axle. Right bravely, and with a 
“Godlv zeal ” did the defenders of “ the faith once 
delivered to the saints," fight to stave off this hereti-
cal, anti-Bible notion of world turning, until they 
were forced to the conviction that longer resistance 
would probably result in sweeping by the omnipo-
tent potency of science, these long established creeds 
and dogmas into the ocean of oblivion. For in spite 
of all opposition and scriptural arguments mustered 
by religious sectarians, who hud learned from 
“God’s Holy Book" that “The earth hath founda-
tions and cannot be moved,” the doctrine of the ro-
tundity and rotary motion of the earth settled down 
into a popularly endorsed scientific truth. This 
threw the Christian propagandists upnn the defen-
sive and compelled them to rally round their idol-
ized book to rescue it from the imputation of teach-
ing a scientific falsehood. But how was this to be 
done? “How can the character of the ‘inspired 
records* be saved?" ivas the great question. An 
expedient was devised, though rather a damaging 
alternative. It was simply to get out a new inter 
pretation of “ the Inspired Book." A new accepta-
tion was sought out, or rather wrought out for the 
obnoxious texts which so evidently confronted with 
a flat denial the newly discovered truth of science— 
an expedient which, as it infused another and totally 
different meaning Into the passages, amounted vir-
tually to getting out a new edition, “revisedand im-
proved," of God's “ infallible revelations.” But tak-
ing advantage of the vague, loose, indefinite style 
in which their sacred book is written, and the case 
and facility with which all human language from 
its natural ambiguity can be tortured and twisted 
so as to indicate various and even opposite mean-
Ings, this expedient was easily adopted. Hence di-
vines plunging anew into their Bibles pressed out 
the old and current meaning from the challenged 
texts and brought out a newly coined one, better 
adapted to the exigency of the times. 80 that from 
thenceforth the assumed divinely authorized com- 

  mand of the son of Nun, “ Stand still thou sun and 
thou moon in the valley of Askclon," was made to 
read (by interpretation) “Stand still thou earth.” 
And the scriptural declaration, “ My band hath laid 
the foundations of the earth,” (Isa. xlviii; 13) was 
allowed to mean simply that “ The earth has no 
foundations." And thus the scientific fact of the 
revolution uf the earth was engrafted into “God’s I 

I Holy Word," at least its devout admirers contented 
themselves with believing that it is somewhere buried 
up among its types. And from that day forth science 
and the Holy Bible have tried to ride lovingly to- 
gethcr hi the same coach. But ever and anon new 
difficulties of a similar character have sprang up to 
confront and puzzle the vigilant guardians and de-
fenders of “God's Huly Book." The “Divine Oracle” 
declares, “In six days God created the heavens and

I cnee would continue the unauthorized work of altcr- 
I Ing and amending it until, like the old matron's enrv- 
I Ing knife, It shall hnvo had five new blades and seven 
I new bundles, but which she averred wns nevertheless 
I “ tho same old knife." Hence another edition of 
I “God's Infallible Revelations" was struck off (men* 
I tally nt least) In which Gun. 1. 2d, wns mndo to rend, 
I “In six thousand years God created tho heavens nnd 
I the earth." Thu car of geology rolls on, new facts 
I arc discovered and taken aboard—nuw truths added 
I to tiiu casket of science—nuw species of fossils nre 
I found evincing and demonstrating on antiquity for 

the earth flowing buck through the inhts of (Imo to
| a period Immeiumrnbly beyond the reach of human 
computation, so that tho amended reckoning of six 
thousand years diminished to a mere cipher as a 
measure for so vast a period of time. Hence out I 
comes another (mental) edition of thu Mosaic cos-
mogony modified to read (by const met ion) “In six 
indefinite periods of time God created tho heavens J 
nnd thu uurth." Why Moses, with the aid of dlvino | 
Inspiration, could not have stated it In this form nt 
first, Is ,“a mystery of godliness" which only those I 
who have “the keys of the kingdom ” enn explain. 
But most certainly these inoculations of new scion*

r o o k have to greatly multiply your employes. Aw 
your work lncr«iua*,yo« will have great temptations 
to overwork, and thus commit that sin ngnlnsUjvur 
physical nature which dcBtroys your happiness Rial 
your unefuIncM, and which never baa rciuls.ion “ in 
thia world nor In the world to come."

By the divine law Idleness und overwork are both

■ — —» 

I>h leal JowtUll

known.
Democratk Institutions and the feeling of personal 

liberty prevail In the northern countries, because 
intellectual tendencies b ad man to attach greater 
value to human nature, and t<> rely more upon per-
sonal enil< a\ "r as u means to the realization of the 
largest bcn- tlH.

We should be careful to note the distinction which 
exUta between Ukrature and science. Literature 
relates to the past, science to the future. The func-

Th’’ function* of fibmce I* the discovery 
facts. The popular religions of 

chrUtenA-tm ariohndlug und'T the clrenuMtances al-
ready alk4«4 to, at prevnt prewrve but a preca- 
rtoas cxbtrufn where national mental tendencies 
are of Jr  inb'iloiu*l chnnu'tcr.

Future Am ▼loan nk-Hy h destined to become 
mnre cnnu ’^oUtan. Extremes will keome bal-
anc'd, ex<v^uw4in<aMbuth the Intellectual 
and Ideal will combine In liannonlous development, 
divested of the dngntA* "Mquttv.

Modern Ind nd Ive research ha« to the accept-
ance of a doctrine tremendous in lu consequence*—

thu earth." And Prof, ilitchcm k tells us that no 
Christian writer or expounder of the scriptures up to 
IWO ever thought of interpreting the word day In 
the text as Indicating a larger period than 24 hours. 
But after the geologist had penetrated into the earth 
and found at every step In his descent indubitable 
evidence that the hand of time had been at work 
millions of ages in forming, transforming, changing 
and enlarging the volume of our terrestrial planet, 
until he was finally compelled to announce In spite 
of the oriental traditions, which has the work of 
creation completed In six days, and which makes 
the world but fijV) years old, that mathematics Is 
absolutely Inadequate to compute its age and stands 
appalled at the very effort. “Infidelity!" exclaim

dcr of «eqavt'.cv U discovered In the flowing events of 
history—every lncld< nttl dretnn»Unce being con-
nected with it* antecedent, arc the acts uf Individual

I tlHc truths into “God’s perfect Word” by ingc- 
nlous Bible-smiths evince u disposition to “boover 
wise above what Is written.”

Wc will cite another cose of biblical “reconstrnc- 
tlon.” Since a more rocout and thorough acqimln- 
tuncc with the geography of the earth Ima proved Its 
territorial dimensions to bo much greater than the 
ancients conjectured, and has disclosed points of 

I land possessing an altitude much higher than fifteen 
cubits above mount Ararat, Noah’s flood story him 
passed through several editions, and on each occa* 

I slon “revised nnd improved” the declaration of 
I “ Holy Writ” that “the waters were on the face of 

the whole earth,” (Gen. vlii. V) is now by geograph- 
I leal Christians interpreted to mean “ a part of the 

earth only.” But how the whole could be only a 
part, or “every living thing could be destroyed from 
off the face of the earth,” (Gen. vil. 23) by a flood 
but partial In extent, Bible reconstructionists them-
selves seem unable to explain. But they have 
worked so much upon the story, In the way of com-
pressing nnd circumscribing it to make it tally with 
the teachings of modern science, that they have not 
left much more than a good-sized fish pond of it. 
And so the doctrine of universal deluge is surren-
dered.

One other example of the triumph of science over 
theology. Previous to the discovery of the true 
science of mind by Gaul, “God's great rival (the 
devil) bad to reel and stagger under the ponderous 
weight of all the sins committed by “depraved man-
hood,” from father Adam down to Pope Pius.' But 
since phrenology bos traced the source of every 
thought, feeling und action of man to the brain, old 
Captain Harry has been mustered out of service and 
his indictment ruled out of court. Hence the “ Old 
Fellow ” is now seldom mentioned or thought of, 
except by a few “ old fogies," who, like the blind 
subterraneous moles, continue “to crawl under 
ground," because their mental vision is too obtuse 
to perceive auy sunlight in tho sky. And some of 
our progressive Christian divines have set themselves 
to work with their theological force-pumps to get 
the old heathen myth out of their “Divine Revela-
tions"—to cast the Devil out of the “ Word of God.” 

Such are a few of the proofs of tho triumph of 
science over superstition, und a proof, too, that the 
Christian world, instead of practically iccognizing 
the Bible as a guide—“ a safe and aH-sulHcicnt guide

forbidden. Ab heralds of reform, you will have oe- 
I audun to proclaim this by lino upon llnu and pre- 
I cept upon precept, and you will add greatly to your 
I UBcfiilnuRB, provided that you illustrate tho truth 
I you seek to propagate by your own example.
I For that end, I would suggest that you convert 
I your publishing association Into a literary Instltu- 
I tlon, having for its end to make each employe just 
I what he or #ho shall need be, as perfect members of 

a perfect society ; a good worker, a good thinker, a
I good talker, Bclf-rclhmt, self-governing, self-sustaln- 

ing, educated to appreciate the duty of giving to tho 
world a full equivalent for every species of labor 
product which he or she consumes ; nnd so educated 

| to tho habit of performing that duty that it will be 
easier to discharge than neglect it. You can And an 
abundance of employes who will prefer a true man-
hood and womanhood to perishable wealth, and 
every ono of thu laborers, in your extensive and ex-
tending business, may be teachers and pupils in thq 
natural sciences or some other department of 
knowledge necessary to happiness or uscfuIncM. In 
order to make tho pursuit of such studies convenient 
and systematic, you may connect with your print- 
ng, book-binding and publishing establishment, a 
boarding-house, made fire-proof as nearly as possi-
ble, with suites of rooms for families, and singlo 
rooms for single persons, which may be heated by 
the exhaust steam of your machinery ; lot it have 
an ample dining-hall with numerous small tables, 
w here those of different habits of diet, of different 
pursuits, and of different social proclivities may se-
lect their table companions. Employ a wcll-quuli- 
fled steward, who will supply your boarding-house 
with all needed and wholesome food which shall be 
demanded at cost, and upon the restaurant princi-
ple, so that the economical and temperate, the ex-
travagant and the luxurious, may cqjoy a supper, 
the full consequences of their wisdom or their want 
of it.

You will, by this movement, mike new and
needed, changes towards “the good limo coming.” 
You, the standard-bearer of Progress, will demon-
strate that your great end and alm >« to build up a 
true manhood and womanhood ; that you are deter-
mined, so far as your influence extends, to make 
labor reputable by exercising temperately and wise-
ly the mind and the body in productive industry, 
and in the pursuit of knowledge each day of life, 
and that your employes shall be the just, harmo-
nious instrumentalities of acquiring, imparting, pro-
mulgating and illustrating that great primal truth 
that labor lies at the foundation of all human pro-
gress ; and when combined with knowledge, pro-
duces the highest human development of physical 
and moral excellence. Ir a  Po r t e r .

Mu s k e g o n , Mich., July 25,18C5.

Man an Iio Wan and Man an Ifo Is.
Dr WASH. A. PANHKJN.

Author of “How and Why I Jlacani* a Hplrttnallat.*’
When David, he of thu olden llnro, who 

■ wuul ttonga unto tho Lord, w m about to eh* 
earthly career, ho caused hbi favorite son Koloni 
be brought to hb bedside, and thus counsolut 
unjoined him;

“ I go the way of nil the earth ; be thon strong 
therefore, and mih w  thyself a man; nml keep 
charge of the Lord thy Dod, to walk hi fils wn~ 
keep Ills statutes, mid Ills commnndiix nts, m Z 
Judgments, mid Ills tcatlinoDlnlM, as It Is writ 
flic law of Moses, that thou muyest prosper • 
thou docst, and whithersoever thou tiimeat thv 
that thu I,ord mny continue Ills word whk 
spake concerning me, saying: If thy cldldrA 
heed to their wny, to walk before me In truth! 
all their heart mid with nil their soul, there ”l>\\ 
full thee, 6udd he) a innn on thu throne of Isrtt 1 

Moreover, thou knowest, also, whut Joab, tn 
of Zernhih. did to me. and what ho did to till 
captalnaol the hosts of Israel, unto Aimer the m  
Ner, and unto Annum, tho son of Tether, whoi 
slew, nnd shed the blood of war In peace, nn<l 
the blood of war upon his girdle Unit wns a bo in 
loins, mid In hh shoes that were on his feet, 
therefore, according to thy wisdom, arid let not 
hoar head go down to the grave In pence. But all 
kindness unto thu sons of Barzillal, the Gileadite, ar 
let them bo of those that sit nt thy table ; fori 
they cume to me when I fled because of Absalom tb I 
brother. Anil, behold, thou hast with thee Shime I 
the son of Gera, a Benjaminite of Bahnrlm, whlc I 
cursed mu with a gr^vous curse In the day when 
went to Mnhiiitnhn ; but he came down to meet miJ 
at Jordan, and I swear to hlrn by the Lord, saying, I' 
will not put thee to death by the sword. Now,- 
therefore,hold him not guiltless; for thou art a wise 1 
man and knowest whnt thou oughtest to do unto 
him j but bls hoar head bring thou down to th( 
grave with blood.”

“ So David slept with his fathers, and was burled 
in the city of David.” ‘ j

Tho above quotation is from the 2d chapter of ths 
First Book of Kings, and displays more distinct!) 
than almost any other passage in ancient history thi 
condition of humanity in the days of David tin 
Good, and Solomon the Wise.

In the lost hours of this mighty monarch—this ma 
after God’s own heart—this model man of the raci 
when, as he said, “ I go the way of all the earth, 
David did not charge his son and successor to ru 
wisely, kindly, and conscientiously over his peop
Not one word or thought appears to have be 

given to the material prosperity, the mental unfol 
ment, or the spiritual progress of the vast masses 
living souls who were the subjects of his dominie . 
Their happiness and welfare had no place in hia'* 
thought. For the long space of forty years he had
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in mattersof iiiith and practice, verily advance
before and drag their Bible after them.

Ha r v e y s bu r g , Ohio. K. Gr a v e s .

For the Rdlgio-Pliilosophical Journal.

To t h e  Re l ig io -Ph i l o s o ph ic a l  Pu bl is h in g  As -
s o c ia t io n  :

This corporation has leaped into existence nt the 
right time and in the right place, and it is to be 
hoped that the future magnitude and usefulness of 
the Association, which is already doing business 
under such favorable auspices, may be commensu-
rate with the demands of the age and the country, 
and of the noble aspirations of those who have 
conceived, planned, and started the enterprise.

The place and the time we occupy is second to no 
time and place in the world’s history. This age of 
revolution—this enterprising, rapidly-growing city 
of the great Northwest, with its now teeming and 
fast-increasing population, opens a Held of action so 
grand and inspiring as to fill the prophetic soul with 
an impulsive, enthusiastic longing for useful action 
which enquiringly ejaculates “ Lord I What wouldst 
thou have me to do ?” The slumbers of conserva-
tism are everywhere disturbed by the glad hosan-
nahs of freemen and free women who are hourly 
snapping their chains of bondage which have held 
them in durance vile—the slaves of superstition and 
ignorance—the dupes of tyrants, demagogues and 
priests.

If your Association shall meet the demands of this 
age and country, no man can now measure its future 
greatness and importance. It is located in the com-
mercial center of a country more extensive in the 
sublime magnitude of its productive power than any 
which has been hitherto occupied upon this planet 
—a country exhaustless in its resources and able to 
contribute more largely than any ever yet known 
to the progress and civilization of the human race.

In this grand country, in this extraordinary age, In 
this wonderftd city, it Is to be hoped that the Re- 
ligio-Philosophiai Publishing Association will be 
the fearless standard-bearer of every needed reform, 
that its motto will be “ Light! more light!” Light 
everywhere I Light to all people! Light upon 
all subjects! Let the radiance which has illumi-
nated the hill-tops reach down into the depths of the 
valleys till there be no more slavery, no more igno-
rance, no more want, no more vice, no more occasion 
for each “ to say unto his neighbor ‘ know ye the 
Lord!* but all shall know him from the least nnto 
the greatest.” When we shall have reached “ the 
good time comlns,” the millcnlal ngc heralded by 
all prophets of the past, hopril for by all who have 
faith in God and adoring contldenec in the wisdom 
of his works; and worked for by all those noble

For tho ReligioPliilusophlcal Journal.

Sball Wc Hang the Bebel Leaders?
They ore guilty of treason, of theft, of gambling 

with other nations to destroy us, of seeking the ruin 
of free government, of murdering Columbia’s sons, 
of starving our soldiers to death in their hellish pens, 
and of plotting and executing the" assassination of 
our beloved President, and of other crimes too nu-
merous to mention—guilty of all this in this century 
of light. What shall they have therefore? The 
stern answer comes from every heart, “they deserve 
the severest punishment.^

Well, Is hanging the severest punishment? They 
are all proud men still; is it not a more terrible pun-
ishment to be imprisoned for life, or disinherited, ex-
patriated, accursed os they are on all the face of the 
earth, and branded with the mark of Cain that every 
one may rend his just sentence of condemnation ?

But we should not base the decision of this great 
question upon what they deserve, but upon what is 
for the best good of the State. Dark as is their 
guilt, the reward thereof must not blind the love of 
country. Justice may cry for blood, but justice 
must not wedge Itself between us and security from 
future rebellion. Our quarrel was not with men but 
with institutions, and with men only as tbeir repre-
sentatives. Wc had no malignancy, no murderous 
intent against the southerners. It was their diabol-
ical policies, threatening ruin to the nation, organ-
ized in battle, against which we struck. Having 
battled these down and paved a highway for univer-
sal liberty, we should be satisfied with our victories, 
and not pursue them one inch farther than the sub-
stitution of freedom for tyranny, and a punishment 
so effectual as will be an everlasting example to 
evil-doers, seeking the protection of the State and 
reform.

Beware at the end of a national revolution how 
you pass beyond this line of protection ! The adage 
holds good in all relations, that “ the blood of the 
martyrs is the seed of the church,” as true in a bad 
cause as In a good. Mun who fight for self-gov-
ernment, be their principles as despotic os Nero’s, 
esteem sacrifice and welcome martyrdom when that 
is their last hope of success. Poland will never for-
get the slaughter ot her sons when Russia conquered. 
Hungary will hurl herself again upon Austria. Ire-
land has a revenge against England. Let us learn 
well a solemn lesson, not to shed blood when it is 
unnecessary, nor to sow the seeds of another rebel-
lion by giving the rebels, or their children, the 
chance to say in future war-speeches and leagues of 
revolution, that they, or their fathers, fell martyrs 
to their own cause.

Our dutv now u to heal the breach. If we have 
Justice and wisdom, and love of country surmount-
ing evury other consideration, let them be manifest 
now. Let our Christianity be tested. It is not in 
the American heart to act the coward. Let us not 

{ say to the world that we are afraid these men will
injure the Union unless we hang A man that

I

thedevout defender#of “the Holy Wordgeology, 
must Ik * put down !n And forthwith “ In Ute might 
and spirit of God ” they act thcm-^lves to the Uuk. 
But after a long and fruitless clTort, finding all at* 
tempt# to btay the onward and Irresistible march of

I bclrnce ho|a:lc^ and that they were only sinking 
thdr own bncrvdly chcruhud called in their cHurts 
to overthrow the scientific heresy, they again 
wheeled their course, again changed their tactics,

I and again entend th< Ir Holy Bible and coursed up 
and down its pages to find if p<>*dbk it would have

I another clerical operation uf pressing the uld and 
I long established meaning out of the obnoxious text* 
I and engrafting other# more compatible with the new

torn, not Ue product of capricious v ill or erratic I dlacovcrlca In gvolugiol Mdencc und more confonna- 
tolUkx^ but due to the slate of society which bu | blc to the demands of the age, A book Idolized 
Uken complexion from all the antecedent* vf the paaL | for many ages as teaching “the truth, the whole

f
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souls w Iio r c  aspirations orc to “ serve” God by pro- I 
moling human happiness.

These hopes and these aspirations arc alike en-
couraged by the history of the past, by the prophet-
ic predictions of nil ages, and most e*q>eclally by the 
spiritual communications made to those who have 
“ cars to hear," within the last fifteen years.

The g<»od time is coming, sure as to-morrow’s 
dawn. It Is to be reached through changes—by 

I “proving all things and holding tost to that which
I

runs away in petticoats, debased as a culprit and 
sneak, can never trouble again such a country as 
this, now rising Ui iu moral majesty for a new and 
better civilization. Advance, then, to the regenera-
tive work of enlightening and spiritualizing the 
masses, and write our future history in deeds of mor-
al heroism. Blossom, our white lilies of commerce 
all round the world, electrify it with our progressive 
thought, deluge it with the light of our civil and 
religious freedom.

Is good." It Is to be reached In harmony with the 1 
I laws of human development and not In violalion of 
I them. Wc are to learn God by his works or never 
> know him. We arc to learn the existence and wls- 

dom of Uis laws by their effect* or never comprehend 
them. ,

J Id these changea,wldch a,;P occurring, you wDl I

Ev a n g e l .

Ha d Jo h n Bu l l  Th e r e !—An Englishman had 
heard of the Yankee’s habit of bragging, and he 
thought he would cut the comb of that proximity. 
He saw wmc hm?e waicrmvluDs on a market-wo-
man’s stand, nnd walking up to her, nnd pointing to 
them with a b>uk of disappointment, he exclaimed :

“ What ’. Don’t you raise bigger apples than these 
In America?" ’ *

The woman looked at Ulm a moment, and re-
torted: ••Apples', anybody might know you were 
an Englishman. Them’s huckleberries."

The treasurer of the Lincoln Monument Associa-
tion reports subscriptions to the amount of forty- 
three thousand dollars.

bloody prowess he had builded himself a power more 
mighty than that of any other monarch. With their 
strong anna he had crushed the surrounding nations, 
and made them subservient to his wjll. They had 
ministered to bis luxurious appetites, had given >p 
‘.heir fairest and best beloved to the gratification of 
Us sensual passions; they had surrounded him with 
majestic splendors; they had freely yielded unto him 
their homage, their love, and their obedience, and 
when he was about to go the way of all the earth, 
were ihcy the subjects of his thought ? Did he say 
to Solonon, “See that thou be a father, as well as 
a king tv my people? sec that mercy shall be hand-
maid of justice? that love shall be the fundamental 
principle of thy government, and thus shalt thou 
serve the Lord and prosper all thy days?” Oh, no I 
This good man, of the ancient days, tells Uis son and 
successor: “Be thou strong and shew thyself a man. 
Joab hath displeased me; let not his hoar head go 
down to the grave in peace. Shimcl bath cursed me; 
bring his hoar head down to the grave with blood.”1 
As David was the best man of his time, so Solomon 
was the wisest man known to the pages of ancient 
history; and, in his great wisdom, he not only 
promptly executed bis good parent’s injunction-
slaying Joab at the very altar, where he had sought 
refuge, and Shimci as soon as circumstances were fa-
vorable for the deed, but he also caused his brother, 
Adonijnh, to be slaughtered, professedly because-he 
asked that Abishag might become his wife.

By reference to this sacred history of the past, we 
learn how insignificant was the position of man 
en masse, how utterly unworthy of consideration he 
was, in the eyes of even the best and wisest of rulers; 
having no inherent rights, no faculties or qualities to 
be cultivated, expanded, or strengthened for his own 
nse or advantage, but all, all to be devoted to tho 
glory and aggrandisement of him whom he called 
Master, Ruler, or King.

When we look around us to-day and see man—the 
individual—pressing onward in all the avenues of life, 
working out his own direct purpose; giving external 
tangible expression to his own Interior thought 
overcoming all conditions of matter and molding 
them Into higher forms of use and beauty, leaving- 
the impress of his noblest conceptions upon the social 
and political organizations of his age—wc gaze with1 
wonder and delight upon the progress of humanity, 
although our exultation is somewhat saddened 
when wc think of the bitter tears and precious 
blood that have stained almost every footprint of 
that pathway.

To-day, the ruler of a nation is great only In the 
degree in which his wisdom and goodness are mani-
fested by devotion to the people over whose Inter-
ests he presides.

The emperor, king, or magistrate who, to-day, 
would leave a legacy of hate and retribution to biff 
suece^or could not be called good; nor could that 
successor, should he attempt to execute such man-
date, be thought wise as in the days of old he was; 
only he who, taking the broadest view of the wants 
of humanity, directs his efforts to the advancement 
of the race will be held in high esteem among his 
compeers, and when he passes from earth, his memo-
ry will wield a potent magnetic influence for good 
upon those who may succeed to his power.

Through the blending of the spiritual with tho. 
material world man has, In some degree, learned his 
own value. The dogmatic theologies of the past 
have taught him that he was a mere groveling 
worm—too mean to live and yet unfit to die. That 
he was by nature depraved, degraded, and, in con- . 
sequence of the sin of another, deserving eternal 
damnation. That if he was so fortunate as to es-
cape ibis eternal woe, it would not be from any good-
ness or merit of his own, but simply tlirough tho- 
atoning grace of one who suffered in his stead. Bat
the light of the spirit world, breaking through these 
dark clouds of ignorance and superstition, has Blu-* 
mined the chambers of the brain and quickened the 
pulses of the heart, and now man rises in his glow-
ing aspirations and claims his birthright with hla 
brethren of the skies. No more a worm to crawl
In abasement before the God of Heaven or the Po, 
tentuteo of Earth; no more a creature of depravity- 
dvgrudutioti, wretchedness, and ruin, to bow in ab- 
J vt submission at the footstool of a king or the 
shrine of a priest, he recognizes Ln himself on in- 
destructablc spirit, superior to all his material bu t * 
roundings; the creation of an omnipotent power, 
po^s- A'ing faculties which will enable him eventu-
ally t«. comprehend all the laws of the Inllulte; tho 
child of un .ver loving father, who has given him 
an illimltul le universe fur his inheritance and an eter-
nity fur its enjoyment. He fears no powers of earth,
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:OUMUNICATlf«S FROM THE INNER LIFE.

lie can vLit those "ho are afflicted In like manner.

INVOCATION.
' Our Far’’’ our God! Thou Spirit of life, light, 

purity a» ,ove ’ dwells within all na-
ture. fore f**1 thftt Thon ** a I** of aU things, 
and fe^ we are a P51* of wc send forth 
an ajrdl*on from the innermost depths of our souls 
that' U1J- kuo'T ourselves; that by knowing our- 
selv we nu- know more °f Thee, for we are Thy 
eh«-vn. Our Father, wc do not ask of Thee any 
ST»1 blessing, for we fully realize that as we pre- 
,e ourselves for Thy blessing we shall be blessed, 
e see Thee in all Thy beautiful works. Wc see 

hcc in the flower; we see Thee In the beautifhl 
‘irds: we sec Thee in the rippling stream; we see 

Thee in the tiny blade of grass, for Thou, O God, 
F art life: and as the rain, the dews and the sun un-

hine upon us that we too may expand in intellect 
rnd wisdom, and be more like unto Thee.

O, Father! while we pray with our tongue that 
Thou mayest bless us, may we pray with our hands 
and bless others, and realize by doing good unto 
others that we, at the same time, bless ourselves, and

JI show that we are more like unto Thee.
We need not ask Thy blessing to rest npon the af-

flicted of Thy children, for we know that that which 
seemeth evil is oil times a blessing in disguise, and 
Thou art a loving parent, Thou fondest to the needs 
•f all Thv children.

Wc thank Thee, our Father, for all Thy Messings. 
We would ever praise and honor Thy name. For 
ever, and for evermore we would praise Thee.

* »

The controlling spirit said: “ If you desire to ask 
any questions we will answer them to the best of 
our abilitv.”

Q.—What is the comparative or relative appear-
ance of the spirit world to the earth sphere?

A.—That portion of the spirit world which is in 
the immediate proximity to any part of yonr earth 

I is an exact resemblance to your earth, only tn a more 
' beautiful and refined condition. It is an outgrowth 

of the earth sphere. The spirit world corresponds 
_ with the spirits that inhabit it. In other words, as 

the mind is unfolded in knowledge, so it appreciates 
the beauties of spirit life. It is all a reality, and to 
ns, as material as the earth is to you. But to you 
it is invisible and intangible.

Q.—How did the spirit land appear to you on your 
first entrance there?

A.—It appeared to me as real and earth-like as 
your plain does to you, but more beautiful.

Q.—What were your feelings on frilly realizing 
that yon had passed the change called death?

A.—Some things I liked better, and some things I 
did not like so well. For instance, I had a strong 
•npetite for ardent spirits, that appetite I carried

.th me, but there was no means known to me to 
atify it—that was one of the things I did not like, 
hat appetite has died out, except when I come in 
intact with the earth sphere, through a medium, 
aen it is sometimes momentarily aroused, and I 
gain feel a craving appetite for ardent spirits.

Q.—Did you, on entering the spirit world, meet 
• with any friends that you had known in the earth 

life that had died before you, and if so, how did they 
look to vou? ’

A.—I did meet many of them. At first they ap- 
* peared as I used to see them, otherwise I should not 

have been able to recognize them. They gradually 
assumed an appearance corresponding with the
beauty of the spirit life—more beautiful than the 
earth lif$—still maintaining their individuality.

character in the spirit life.
Q.—Do spirit friends draw near to their earth 

- friends at the time of their death, and if so, do they 
in any way contribute to the comfort, or in any man-
ner assist the dying person, and If so, in what man-
ner?

A.—Guardian spirits are ever with you. Other 
spirits are near at death by sympathy as earth friends 
are, or by reason of being specially called upon to 
be present, the same precisely as in the earth life. 
Little children, in spirit life, often draw near on such 
occasions, and the dying person, on becoming con-
scious, is greeted by them and made happy. All try 
to make the newly arrived spirit happy.

Q.—Is the spirit of a dying person visible to you 
at the time it leaves the body ?

A.—It is. That is to say, the spirit form is tangi-
ble and visible when it is being bom out of the 
earth body. It is like the earth body, only it is more 
refined.

Q.—Do spirits travel from places remote from each 
other, and if so, with what speed do they travel?

A.—You can go where you please, and It docs not 
take what you would call time, unless you choose, 
you can go fust or alow at your will and pleasure.

»■ - — ■ - — . _ 

safest, the most sure, far the easiest mode of eleva-
ting humanitv.

I said, in the commencement, that I conld speak 
from experience, that my own soul having been tried 
by the refiner's fire—and of course been purged by 
the process, so mneh so that I can now look with a 
philosophical eye, and compassion also, upon every 
erring child of humanity. I shall not dwell at length 
upon my history while in earth life. The last three 
years, while on earth, I was confined in a dark and 
gloomy cell. Forced there by the conditions that 
surrounded me, over which I had no control, for I 
simply acted out that which was within—that which 
w:is given me at my birth, and carried through my 
life and for many years after I entered upon the 
sjiirit life—for that reason I have no self-condcmna- 
tiou.

Being confined that length of time, all acquaint-
ances and friends, except near relatives, had left me. 
At the time I entered the dark and gloomy abode I 
had but two near relatives left, q u o  my mother, the 
other an onlv sister. *

My father and two brothers having previously 
passed to the higher life, my mother being somewhat 
in years, and bowed down with grief for me, her 
son, passed away the first year of my confinement. 
Mv sister came to inform me of her death. She was 
not permitted to see me, but wrote on a slip of paper 
to be handed to me, saying that mother was no more, 
that she herself was about to be married and move 
to the for west—that I have since learned was in your 
own State. Thus forsaken by friends, cast otT by 
the only relative, I passed the last two years of my 
life on earth.

I cared not to stay longer, for life was a burthen, 
and as dark and gloomy aa I pictured the future to 
be for one like myself yet it would be a relief to 
those conditions.

Having been brought up to believe hi a heaven and 
a hell, of course I had no thoughts of a bright and 
glorious future. Leaving my form in that state of 
mind, although I could hardly realize that such 
would be my fate, when I thought of God as being a 
God of Justice, yet, educated as I was, I of course 
could expect nothing better. One dark and dreary 
night my spirit left the form and slept, passed into 
an unconscious condition that lasted for seven days. 
"When I returned to consciousness, O, joy unspeaka-
ble ! I was reclining upon the bank of a most beau-
tiful river, my angel-mother was bathing my brow, 
and gave me to drink of the water she brought in a 
little silver mug or cup that was presented to me by 
my fother on my fourth birthday, and on it my name, 
“ Henry.” I saw the cup, I felt it, I clasped my mo-
ther to my breast, imprinted a kiss upon her fore-
head, realized that I was not dreaming, that I had 
left the dark cell and was truly with my mother. 
For some little time I saw none but her. She talked 
with me and said, “ Henry, I passed from earth life 
that I might be nearer you in your prison-cell. 
When you dreamed of your mother at night, it was 
no vLaon of a fevered brain, but a reality, for I was 
there trying to administer to your wants. Day after 
day I watched with you until now we are together, 
and, Henry, wo shall never more be parted.”

Imagine now how those words thrilled through 
every vein of my whole being, and when I gaid, who 
has gained anything by all this? the reply was, “you, 
my son, for you have learned the lesson that all must 
learn, to deal kindly with the erring before you con-
demn.” Look at the conditions and surroundings of 
the individual. Whether 1 have profited by that les-
son, I will leave you and every one that shall read 
these lines to judge.

Did I wish to be recognized by friends, and had I 
them to recognize, I should give more particulars. 
My object in giving what I have is to set some intel-
ligent minds, even, to thinking.

My native State was Vermont, the State where I 
passed the last few years of my life was Massachu-
setts. My name was Henry E. White.

(Looking at the carpet.] I tell you I could pitch 
right into them fellows and fight yet [rolling up the 
medium's sleeves] if I only had my own suit on. I 
would show them that shooting a fellow through 
the head did not kill him by any means, I had the 
fight In me. They have got their pay, bavn't they? 
Tbe seceding cusses! Don’t you think they will 
want to secede again? Tbo boys will know me; 
Just put ft down as I give It. Do you think I look 
much like fighting? [Doubling up the medium's 
fist.] The first thing that I did was to find out the 
fellow that tired at me, and I found him. Do you 
believe I was cnssed glad when I saw him fall too? 
The boys know Its like me. I wasn’t anything buta 
private. Don’t have to be officers to come here, do 
they? [No.] I say, damn the officers—excuse mo— 
ladles—you sec they fared sumptuously while we had 
to take what we could get. You sec if I don’t 
bring In my words the boys won’t know that it Is 
me. It was all right that Old Abe came over. You 
see we fellows that had to cross over wanted him 
over here. Do you think it te any more than fair 
that he should be with us? [I suppose ft was all 
right.] He will Just lead us on to battle till the 
fight is all out of us. They say it will get out of us 
by and by. N ow, I will go In for my company, &c. 
I suppose I shall have to give you my name, com-
pany, Ac.

My name was the commonest In the world, plain, 
simple, John Brown—lots of the same name, atnt 
there? I belonged to Company “I,” (we boys used 
to say “I’s” will march them out, you know,) of 
the 3d Regiment Iowa Infantry, first out and first ha 
the fight. Well, if any of my folks get this, all 
right; if they do not, I have had the fim of coming 
here anyhow. My mind Is, If I had a chance, I could 
knock some of them rebs to h—11. [Turning to a 
lady.] You aint scared, are*you? I aint going to 
tell any more. I want the boys to see this, and some 
of the rebs, and those who shot me down to know 
I aint dead yet. I will bld you good day. I am all 
right.

manifested myself to my friends. They will be 
pleased to know that I have cornc here. Though I 
shall not apprise them of the fact until they shall
see this. I will now bld you good evening as I have
staid as long as 1 can.

LOUISA BROWN, Br o o k l y n , N. Y.
My name 13 Louisa Brown. Father’s folks are Bap-

tists—father is a minister. I am afraid they will never 
get this, but I will tell it anyhow. I died with scar-
let fever, was sick eleven days, was thirteen years 
old on the 3d day of June before I died, and died the 
7th of December, 1857. I lived in Brooklyn, New 
York, was small of my age, light complexion, blue 
eyes, light auburn, curly hair—ringlets; round, full 
forehead, roman nose and thin face. Mother’s name 
is Sarah; both parents arc now living in Brooklyn. 
Father’s name is Joseph. Have three brothers, 
James, Elliott and Joseph. Have two sisters, named 
Sarah and Josephine. I was next to the oldest of 
the children. Please send a paper containing this to 
my father.

Su n d a y , July 16,1865.
HENRY E. WHITE.

I am told that I cau stay here a few minutes and 
say whatever I like concerning myself. My history 
was too sad a one to be recalled were It not that It 
might In some way aid my brother man. I have 
learned by experience to lend a helping hand to the 
oppressed and down-trodden of humanity, and also 
that It Is not always those who occupy the highest 
positions in sociviy that control the brightest 
gem. On the other hand, there is a lack of that no-
bleness of charater that will stand by those that are

Into shape, as Individual efforts can by organic action. 
We have been disintegrating material fbr a long time, 
and getting It together In a loose way in our meetings 
and conventions, but have made no systematic effort 
to do anything with it, except to free it and prepare 
it for such use as the future may suggest. Have we 
not accumulated nearly enough to begin work ? Is 
not the first work to organize the minds and lay out 
the plan for the objects and purposes which we desire 
jointly to carry out ? The great and chief corner-stone 
of this structure is education without superstition 
mixed in it, as we now have from infancy to old age. 
We can never free the country from superstition and 
bigotry while the masses are ignorant, or while the 
clergy control the schools. The variety and conflicts 
of the sects have done much to open the eyes of many 
who now see quite clearly the need of schools free 
from all sects, and now is the time I believe to or-
ganize the power in every town where there are ten 
persons free from sectarian control into some kind of 
body to co-operate for this and other great objects of 
practical reform as the fruits of Spiritualism.

4

The following communication was given to Mr. 
Jones, July 10,1865:

JAMES W. HIMES.
Mr . Jo n r h —I improve this opportunity to return 

my thanks for the kindness you showed me at Chi-
cago a few weeks since. I remarked that I did not 
recognize the spirit controlling. He said my name 
is James W. I limes. You will recollect becoming 
acquainted with me at Chicago, and Introducing me 
to Dr. Newton for treatment, a few weeks ago. I 
acknowledged tbe fact. It was true. He then said, 
at that time I little thought that disease had already 
made such deep inroads npon my lungs, but they 
were, as I have since learned, then nearly consumed. 
I went home, and finding inyself falling rapidly, 
I then went in pursuit of health, but continued to 
foil till I finally passed the change, called death, in 
in Pennsylvania. My home was in Elmwood, Peoria 
county, Illinois.

I said, will you please give me your experience hi 
spirit life? He said he would so far as he could. He 
said it was the first time he bad controlled a medium, 
that he had tried before but had not succeeded. He 
had found the medium engaged in writing, and he 
improved that moment to gain control and had suc-
ceeded ; but it was not very easy to do so as all the 
old feelings of disease returned to him while thus 
controlling. He said, “I passed from earth to the 
spirit world on tbe 25th day of May, 1865, at Steuben, 
Pa. My last experience on earth was a drowsy, 
sleepy sensation. Then I must have slept, for I felt 
as if waking from sleep. The first that I saw on 
waking was my friends in spirit life that I thought 
were dead. I experienced no suffering, and in fact, 
I could hardly believe myself when I took each one 
by the hand, greeted some with a kiss, some with a 
hearty shake of the band, others with a bow of re-
cognition, and fully realized that I had passed through 
that awful scene that we call death^-that I could 
rise upon my feet, had free and perfect use of all the 
faculties that I was possessed of in perfect health, and 
most of all, that I so soon had been made whole—free 
from the disease that caused my death. My surround-
ings were, as I thought, of the most beautiful that 
any one could ever conceive of. All seemed perfectly 
easy, and, as I should naturally say, at home. After 
many inquiries that I will not relate, for I must be 
brief, I turned to find my wife, that I left watching 
by my bedside. When I found that my remains had 
not yet been interred, I knew, of course, that it 
could have been but a little time since I had left my 
body. All seemed composed and reconciled but one, 
and that one was my wife. [Emotions of sympathy.] 
Pardon me, but tbe feelings are strong yet. When 
I recall the scene, my heart is yet pained from wit-

Giordano Bruno, the Martyr of Science.

In February, 1600, a vast crowd bad assembled 
in an open area in the city of Rome. In their midst 
was a man bound to a stake with bristling fagots 
heaped around him. Who is he? Of what crime
Is he convicted 
penalty ?

That man Is 
philosopher of 
daring to think.

that he must suffer so awful a

Giordano Bruno, the most daring 
bis age, and bis crime is simply 

He has said that Aristotle had not
all the truth; that in the wide universe there was 
room for one other soul. 80 the priesthood have 
seized him, and seek to bow his stubborn neck or 
break it asunder! •

A Spirit came and said he would have to sweep out 
after such a dirty fellow as that last controlling the 
medium.

A Gentleman present asked if he had any news for 
him. Spirit replied, ho was not news-carrier. 
Gentleman—I did not know but some of my 
friends might have something for me. Spirit—They 
must speak for themselves.

glance of sympathy; friends who shed tears at 
his fearful fate; bigots who gnash their teeth, and 
cry that a hundred such deaths were too few for 
such a demon *, mothers hold up their children and

fagot flames are but the beginning of unending fire.

»
ARTHUR WILLIS.

I wish to give a few thoughts or ideas for the bene-
fit of your medium. In the first place, no medium 
is responsible, in any way whatever, for the ideas 
that may be given through her while influenced by 
another. There are but few organisms so consti-
tuted that different spirits, different grades of de-
velopment, (the difficulty that I labor under proves 
fully what I was about to remark,) [It was difficult 
for the spirit to controL the medium,] that there are 
very lew orgunizaims so constituted that different 
spirits can control and each express his ideas fully. 
A medium to be used for the purpose that you wish 
to have yours developed for must have a harmonious 
temperament, and of course for an individual to be 
in possession of that temperament, she must neces-
sarily be surrounded by the same condition. I would 
say to your medium that it is a grand position. One 
that will constantly be sending forth new ideas con-
cerning the future, (of which every one is very anxi-
ous to know,) and not only giving forth new ideas, 
but enabling those that hav<! been forced by diseased 
bodies, or other causes, to find premature graves, to 
come back and identify themselves to their friends. 
And I would say again, that it is a glorious mission.

The last spirit that took possession and gave his 
ideas for publication—the tenor of that weighs hea-
vily upon the mind of your medium. ^1 would say 
to her, give no thought to that which may be given 
through her, but let those that know the object and 
can sec the eud and effect of such communications 
be the judges. ’ ‘

priest tells them to think. Chained there they pre-
sent him the sacrament, the body of Christ—he 
turns away! They hand him the crucifix, holy em» 
blem of that Christ who died for him,—he will not 
kiss it I Then from all that vast assembly, from 
the fierce bigot, the gentle maiden; the rough boor 
and the polished statesman; even from gentle 
childhood, one fierce, loud, hoarse growl, such as a 
wild beast tormented by pain gives ere it leaps 
npon its tormentor: “Bum the vile heretic I”

We d n e s d a y  Mo r n in g , July 20.
JULIA SEARLS.

My home was in New Orleans. The 1st of May 
last my spirit left the form. I left a mother, three
sisters and one brother. 1 promised my eldest aster 
if it were possible for me to return I would do so the 
very first opportunity. < I have tried many times. 
My age was eighteen years, January 11th. Next Jan-
uary 11th, I will be nineteen. My disease was con-
sumption, at least so called by the doctors. They 
will remember that I took cold, it settled upon my 
lungs, and I think If we had let the physicians alone, 
or they bud let me alone, I should have been with 
you still. 1 do nut feci satisfied, although every one 
appears kind, yet it is not my home. This lady at 
my left seems inure like my slater than auy one I 
have met. Many have asked me if I would go

Now I will give you my name: Arthur M. Willis. 
My home was Bridgeport, Conn. I have often com-
municated with my friends, and it will be pleasing 
to them to know that I came here and manifested 
myself through this medium. I wish to give her a 
few ideas. I should not probably have given them 
at this time had It not been for the condition of the 
individual that said that his name was simple John 
Brown. It is something that is worthy of thought 
for the most noble mind—minds that you have on 
earth at the present time—that is the condition of 
the brave boys who left their homes nobly in defence 
of their country and right. Some have returned to 
their homes, others that will return, and still others 
that have passed to the higher life. Remember 
those that are with you need kind treatment. Those 
that are with us are bound to have it. Men of a 
quiet, inoffensive temperament, to all appearance, 
good men, and no doubt they were so; men of busi-
ness, men of Intellect, all went forth to be surrounded 
by the same iulluence, all to mingle in the same com-
bative element. And each organism being com-
posed of the mineral, the vegetable, and the animal 
natures, through which their spirits had to act, were 
necessarily Influenced by that combative element. 
Any individual remaining for any length of time in 
such conditions, or surrounded by such an ele-

briefly told: He was born in that eventful age 
which stands between the present day and the 
medieval night. In the dim twilight of the revival 
of learning, Aristotle held despotic dominion over

ence for bis works, that he came very near becoming 
cannonized as a saint, and his t^hin^s were consid-
ered a part of Christianity. But, nevertheless, Aris-

thcmselves will Ijceome contaminated by the influ-
ence of such individuals; but my experience tells 
me, and proves clearly, that It Is not through fear of 
themselves but what some particular Individual or 
Individuals will say concerning them.

It is one of the iaw3 of nature that wc should suf-
fer ourselves before our sympathetic nature can be 
aroused by the sufferings of others. Let an Indivi-
dual be con fined fur days, months or years, deprived
of one cheering word or a smile from any true and 
loving triend, shut oqt from all that makes life 
worth living for, then it Is that he can appreciate 
kind looks and gentle words. La*t that individual es-

back. If I could 1 certainly should.
Say that I want them to tell Henry Strong that I 

never shall be happy until he comes—that at our last 
meeting I little thought that we should never meet 
again. Again I say I am not couteuled. I do uot 
suppose it cau be helped, however.

1 will give you the names of my mother, brother 
and sisters: My brother's name Is Charles E. He 
h older than I am; his age Is twenty-three. My 
sister Eva will be twenty-one on the 3d of next No-
vember. My sister Angeline Is fifteen. My other 
sister’s name Is Lizzie.

I don’t went them to feel badly because I am not 
contented. M v mother’s Christian name Is the same 
as my own, Julia. Father Is here with me, bull 
can hardly realize that he is my father. He tells me 
that 1 will l»c more contented by and by. Most 
every one seems to be contented that comes here. 1 
should not have fold that 1 was uot contented but 
mother would want to know If I was contented. If 
they will give me a cluince by going to the first me-

but he will visit the suffering, and although they may I 
be guilty uf the darkest crimes that ever the soul I 
was dyed with, he feels that they are the ones that 
need words of sympathy, a kind hand to clasp their 
own. A word ol sympathy in the darkest hour 
would do more to elevate him to the true condition 
of manhood than solitary confinement for many— 
many years.

And it is something that wc ail have to learn, 
sooner or later, that the law’ of kindness, or to live 
up to the golden rule, to do aa ye would that others 
should do unto you, will prove in the end to be the

make myself known to her. Her moans and sighs 
for herself and children, that they were left alone, 
deprived of husband and father, to combat with the 
world alone was much harder to be borne than death. 
Then, by some one unknown to me, I was called to 
leave that scene—to visit my children at home in H- 
linois—thence to my parents near Durand, Illinois,
and ail of my relations—then turned to scenes in my 
new home. All was done very quickly, although I 
observed many things while passing from one point 
to the other. Then, although I did not feel at all 
tired, yet the same one that said to me, ‘leave those 
unpleasant scenes,’ bid me rest. I did rest, and on 
waking, for I did sleep, I found, as before, many of 
my friends. I conversed freely with many of them 
in regard to different things—how they lived, what 
they did for pastime, of their experiences, and wheth-
er they had ever seen any more of a personal God 
or of a personal devil than they did before death. (I 
was a Congregationalist.) I found they were all like 
me—were disappointed, had not been able to find 
either. [The medium's hand then being placed over 
the left lung.] (A keen pain that I experienced for 
months I feel now, it must be in the left lung.) I 
have visited many places both on your plain aud on 
the plain that I now occupy, and go, it appears to 
me, by thought or will, without the consumption of 
any apparent time. This is my first controL There 
are many things that I could give you but I do not 
find it so easy to control, I will try at some future

ment, becomes very much changed. Whether 
they return to their humus, fall upon the bat-
tie-field, or whether they are sick aud die in the 
hospital; whether they ore taken by the enemy as I 
prisoners and die of starvation, they are all more or 
less atlccted by this Influence. It is thought by many 
that tbe spirit, leaving the physica^urm, becomes 
materially changed, and no longer in an ifests itself 
as It was wont to do In that form. But I say unto 
you, that, although our bodies nre called spiritual 
bodies, yet they are composed from the elements of 
the physical body. The spirit is the same. True, 
ft acts through a more retlned and a more perfect or-
ganism, because that organism Is not subject to dis-
ease, yet ft h subject to surrounding influences. 
That being the case, is ft not a duty that is involved 
upon each and ‘every one of you to put forth the 
right hand of fellowship, nnd, at the same time, to 
send forth to that hand the very best part of your 
nature, that your Influence may be felt by those in-
dividuals with whom you may come in contact?

Mv friend here that came and manifested that *
combative element felt It more forcibly as he ap-
proached that plain lu which he acquired those 
feelings.

I said those that are with us were bound to have 
kind treatment. And ft Is because the minds by

them—to B. A. Flab, New York, (general delivery,) 
be is my mother's brother. That is all 1 have to say 
now. 1 am obliged to you for your kindness.

JOHN BROWN, Co. “I,” 3d Re g t . Io w a  Vo l s .

mighty sorry for that girl, (alluding to Julia Searls 
who last couununicated.) 1 am all right. I was 
shot rigilt square through the bend at Bull Run. 
This don't look much like the ground, docs it?

«

anything but what is beautiful. I find that our de-
sires, in many respects, arc the same, and that there 
is a supply to meet <A*ery demand, aud that which I 
should least have expected is granted also, and that 
is to return to my friends.”

The foregoing facts are strictly true, so for as re-

cago, while on a visit to Dr. Newton, a few months 
since, and I am informed by the spirit’s relatives 
that he did actually pass from this life at the time 
and place represented by himself. S. S. Jo n e s .

They saw the inevitable result. Bruno dared. 
GaUileo succeeded him, dared, but was forced into 
silence. Bruno would not recant; be suffered 
martyrdom, and stands alone as the only man who 
has, in ‘the history of the world, so died rather 
than renounce a scientific truth. Religion claims 
its martyrs by the thousand, who smiled in the 
flames for the sake of opinion, true or false; who

ishest conceits; but Science, cool, clear, devoid ot

sumed the frock of a Dominican out of seeming 
wantonucss of a nature ardent and reckless as the 
beat of his native land. He was a true Neopoli-

intellectual strength, and wild, with an extatic de-
light in its power.

But the cell cannot hold him. He is not of the

will not flow in that channel. Eagerly it fastens on 
the creed presented for its reception. Trans-substan-

followed. Then Aristotle, the chief pillar of the 
church, was assailed. The Inquisition was aroused. 
He fled. From city to city, from country to country, 
this modem Xenophanes wandered. But his trans-
cendent eloquence made him friends wherever he 
went. Everywhere he cast bold defiance to the old 
dogmas, and staid until the storm he raised rendered
flight necessary.

Those were eventful times. From belief

For tbe ReHgio-Philoaophical Journal. 

Timo for Action.
Slowly has the power of our philosophy been for 

about twenty years moulding the institutions of the 
country, until it has at last gained a sufficient hold 
on public and private sentiment to demand organic 
action, if not central, at least local and various In 
many localities. Many purposes can only be carried 
on successfully by organic action. Wc purpose to 
separate education from theology and Christianity, 
and leave the educat cd mind free to select and choose 
its own religious action and belief, and at least to 
release the colleges and academies from the arbitrary 
and bigoted control and intolerance of priestcraft, 
and we cannot do this without a well devised, con-
sistent, co-operative action and effort. Philosophical 
Spiritualism certainly can see the need of this work, 
and can see that only by organic action and strong 
and pcrsLtcnt effort can this work be accomplished.

We have now among us far more wealth and intel-
lect than any sect or two sects of Christians, and yet 
have done nothing to establish a school where the 
sciences shall form the basis of an education and 
philosophy—the structure without a theological 
steeple. We ought to have within the next five years 
at least three good colleges in operation, without 
theological minds to encumber them with supersti- 

I tlous and sectarian dogmas. There are now thou-
sands of young minds, of both sexes, at present free 
from every sectarian encumbrance, who are seeking 

I knowledge and intend to have an education, and 
their friends Intend they shall have it; but where can

men had become skeptics equally stupid. From be-
lieving everything they had come to doubt every-
thing. This skepticism was simply a reaction, and 
by it not only was Europe severed from Rome, but 
science was separated from the puerile scholasticism 
of the middle ages. Many brave men went down 
in the melee. Telesio, Campanella, and a host of 
others, fell because they believed in a truth. Bruno 
found a home In England, and with such men as 
Philip Sydney, Greville, and Harvey, enjoyed the 
high pleasure flowing from the contact of noble 
minds. But fete drove him thence. It is hard to

It ambition ? Perhaps; and perhap? it is the voice 
of God wishing to speak, and the man obeys the 
mandate of destiny. He went forth singly against 
the red-handed spirit of intolerance. He threw 
the gauntlet from England clear across Europe, 
and awaiting not the coming of his adversary, be 
went forth to meet him. For ten years he

became daring. He resolved to beard intolerance 
In its den, and went direct to Padua. A terrible 
dungeon of Venice received him. For six year* 
he languished there. Alone, without books, deprived 
of his pen, that mind, whose only enjoyment was 
vigorous battling with others, which joyed la Ite 
■dr»-n<qh as an athlete, caged there to be broken by 
solitude, presents a refinement of punishment not 
easily conceived. In England, in Germany, he 
drew audiences which appreciated and admired, 
and with them he might have remained undis.

geon to the inquisition was a step. Ue was ex-
communicated and condemned to a “punfeMtent 
as merciful as possible, without effusion of olood.” 
What did that mean? In the longue of inquisb 
lion, burning at the stake.

condition, and know what is best for their future 
unfoldment. Then, I say again, extend the right 
hand of fellowship, and, at the same time, send 
forth the best parts of your nature; and, by so doing, 
you will accomplish a vast amount of good to those 
individuals.

I have been in the spirit world four years; I was 
thirty-nine years of age when my spirit passed to the 
higher life, consequently-! am now forty-three. My 
disease, as my friends kt ow, that caused my depar-
ture, was typhoid fow - As I said, I have often

study and profession of law or medicine, both of

<»urse in our colleges? The co-operation of one hun-
dred or five hundred local organizations which can 
agree on this one object and purpose, can soon and 
easily carry out the object and sustain one or more

ology, while the individual members of suchonranlza- 
tions acting without concert and organic action can-
not accomplish it. A pile of bricks is not a bouse, 
and will not shelter a family, but they may be put

he was by six dreary years ^nfiuement, he

uounce

would not bend. So to ‘he sUke- The multitude 
howled and hissed 1110 A*m^ wrapped 
his form. In an 010 of aud

Did he pcrisd* f Never! Intolerance male a mis-
take. It th<^ht a truth, which had no bush
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Under th*above hMd *o #h#ll from Utno tn Ume 
cndmvor to keep * correct Journal of (Im new dla> 
covert.* made In the Arte and Bricncce—tho world'# 
gn*Usldvll|#«r*

We am of. opinion that the Art# and Science# are 
doing morn to civilize and enlighten the manae# 
than all other Inatrutaentalltlea combined. If one* 
tenth of the money that la expended to rapport a 
corrupt and demoralizing system of Theology wan 
need to encourage the art# and sciences, and to 
teach rode and barbarous people to take advant* 
age of them In producing meana of subsistence, 
and practical thing# of every day life, a hundred 
fohl more good would ba done, than la now done by 
the enormous expenditures to indoctrinate them 
Into ait old and foolish system of theology.

MontR rowan.—s new in v e n t io n

For many years wo have been looking for and ex-
pecting some Inventive genius to arise who would 
produce, from the elements, a motive power at so 
moderate an expense, that It would thoroughly revo* 
lotlonlzc t he mechanic arts, and thereby do more for 
the elevation of humanity than has ever been done 
by any and all other Instrumentalities.

Let a motive power be generated from the ele-
ments, at any and aU places, where it is desirable to 
use It, at a nominal cost, and the mind can conceive 
of nothing In practical life, which would not be di-
rectly or indirectly benefited thereby, to an almost 
infinite degree. We no not expect this to be accom-
plished Immediately, nor by one mind. That does 
not scum to be the order of nature. But that the 
clement# Inherently contain both heal and power to 
an unlimited extent win not be denied. The task to 
be performed is to put on the harneu and make them 
serviceable—to produce heat, light and motive pow-
er. Then the mountains Will bo hewn down—the 
Talleys filled, and "the earth be made to bud and blos-
som like the fUWJ." Mind is the supreme master of 
matter, ponderable or Imponderable, and will eventu-
ally control it at pleasure.

The (ongoing thoughts have been elicited at this 
time by a new invention recently patented in the 
Dulled States and abroad, tending towards our Watt 
result, above alluded to.

Mr. Eben Daulurd, our neighbor and intimate ac-
quaintance, residing In Geneva, Illinois, has perfect-
ed a machine by which aupcr-heuled steam is gen-
erated directly from cold waler, and Is perfectly sale | 
in its application and unlimited in its capacity for I 
practical use. Bcicutlllc aud practical men pronounce 
it a success—such a success as will revolutionize Um 
steam power now In use.

We make no pretensions to giving a description of 
the invention. We simply design to allude to It in a 
manner to convey a general idea to the common 
reader.

The steam generator is of a globular form and ' 
receives cold water which is reduced to super-heated I 
steam before ll has lime to reach the metal of which 
the generator is composed, aud yet the heat of the 
generator is not such as to affect the metal injurious-
ly. There is no possibility of an «sxplosio«i. Il occu-
pies but * small space, and requires much less fuel 
than is now used, to gain the same amount of mo-
tive power. This invention la not a matter of theo-
ry alone. Mr. Dunford has constructed au engine on 
this plan, which is now in practical operation in this 
city.

We take a deep Interval in thia as well as other 
new*Inventions, and shall from Utno to time allude 
to II Birther. 11 to destined to bo the moat potent 
and successful missionary that has been sent out to 
convert the heathen and civilize the world. 11 will 
help to take care of men’s bodies—(bed the millions, 
and thereby develop more perfect souls, thus les-
sening crime with all Ils oouccntratad train of evils.

BOW TO OBTAIN AND SUU. PATENT*.
We have on our table a neatly executed work with 

the above title, issued by the well-known and enter-
prising proprietor# of the Northwestern Patent 
Agency, Messrs. Fuller A Co., earner of Madtoon 
and Dearborn streets, of this city, Solicitors for For-
eign and American patents. This Interesting publi-
cation to ml Aus to all who may send their ad-
dress. It contains much valuable Information rela-
tive to the modus operandi of obtaining patents 
under the new law. (A copy of it should be In the 
hands of every Inventor.

Attention Post Masters and Lecturers.

All persons receiving this number of our paper, 
PoapunsUrs and Lecturers especially, who would 
like to act as agents under some of the forms men- 
tioned In tho prospectus, and pay thclf subscription# 
in that way, are requested to inform us by Utter im- 
mediately and wo will continue to send them our 
paper,—but promptness on their part in sending us 
subscribers will bo expected.

Tna De s ig n .—The design of the heading of this 
paper, was given through the mediumship of Mr. A. 
James, of artesian well notoriety.

Mr. James, in tho normal state, Is Ignorant of tho 
art of drawing, but when controlled by masters of 
the profession, ho executes his work with great 
nudity, often using several pencils at tho same 
time.

Those who rightly read the emblems will seo that 
the hnnib nkil philosophy to dispelling theological 
clouds. By tho light from the upper land wo 
distinguish th.- true from the (Use, In tho Shasta, 
Koren, Zendavlsta and Blblo.

Tna Fr ie n d  or PkooiucM Su s pr n d k d .—Wo learn 
with regret that this excellent publication has closed 
Ite labors. Tho magnainuwas needed, rood, appre-
ciated*, but, unfortunately for tho publishers, Ite 
patrons were not the moss of reader#; consequently 
ft was not well sustained.

May the enterprising and worthy publisher find a 
field of labor where his fine literary talents will bo 
appreciated and remunerated.

Spir i t  Co mmu n ic a t io n !!.— We have for the next 
number of our Jo u r n a l  the following communica-
tions:

Invocation.
B Questions and Answers.

Eli«ha Bingham, a Methodist minister, of Con-
cord, N. U.

‘Hattie MY Brown, daughter of 0. and E. Brown; 
and many others.

Me d iu m#.—Our city is at present well supplied 
with first-class mediums. Among those who have 
recently come among us are Wm. Church, Elbert H. 
Eddy and Mr. Gordon. In tho presence of each of 
these mediums Spirits materialise themselves and 
converse as when living In earth-life, Mr. Gordon 
to often taken up by spirits and carried about the 
room above the heads of those composing the circle.

Tu b Pr in t e r s ' Re q u e s t .—Please write upon but 
one side of the paper, and write proper names dis-
tinctly.

To Oar Friend#.
What B host of good seal# wo arc addreratag I 

Tm, good liberal soul#, who are trying to do ettfoc- 
thing in every good s a u ##. Too we are addrewlog 
Just now, twenty thousand of you, to whom we send 
th# first number of our paper a# regular subscriber# 
—yw, twenty thousand of you we have booked a# 
regular subscribers! Now we want you, each of 
you, to lend your first number to one or more of 

, your neighbors, and get him to do as you have done, 
become a regular subscriber and send for the first 
number, so os to have a complete volume. We have 
printed an immense edition tor that special purpose 

 —to supply now subscribers. Now a word to other 
friend# who read our paper, but who have not yet 

I become regular subscribers: we want yon to do a 
good thing for yourself, for us, and for the cease we 
advocate. We want you to send in your names al 
once, and become regular subscribers.
Now, toall who can do so, consistently with other • 

| duties, we want yon to canvas# for our paper for j 
' Clubt under some of the forms specified in our Pros- i 

pectus.
We feel confident you will do IL The good angels I 

I arc at work for u#, why not you ?

fxtra Copies.

We print many thousand extra copies of this 
number of the Jo u r n a l . We will send specimen 
copies to all who may desire, on the reception of I 
stamps to prepay the postage.

Mo s e s  Hu l l .—Our friend Hull to no Idler. He to 
always thinking and telling his best and bravest   
thoughts. He to now publishing a Republican pa- j 
per, The Clarion, In Decatur, Van Buren county, I 
Michigan. The Banner, in speaking of the Clarion and 
of the editor said, “ Hope his town will send him to 
the legislature. He to quite a young man, and may 
yet be Governor of Michigan." We differ with the 
Banner, and hope bia town wUl send him out to bld I 
the dry bones live, to preach the true gospel to a 
wicked generation.

___________ erarora*___________
JStr Our friends are respcctftilly requested to make | 

an especial effort to extend the circulation of this 
paper, and report without delay. Remember, our I 
second number to delayed to got tn such reports, aud I 
to make up the subscription books. The co-opera-
tion of public speakers and Post Masters is specially 
solicited.

Ch il d 's  Para.—Numerous tetters lie before us, 
asking if we are to have a child's paper. Oar broth-
er, B. Todd, and several others, urge that we com-
mence the publication of a paper, devoted to the 
interests of the rising generation. The suggestion to 
good—just what wc intend to do.

Ou t .—For lack of room we have been obliged to 
leave out several articles already In type, and to di-
vide the excellent coaununlcalloos of A J. Finney 
and J. M. Peebles. Fortunately they are good, and, 
consequently, will keep.

RF Wo respectfully ekll the attention of our 
readers to the article entitled, “Our City—Chicago.” 
11 contain a fund of Information that millions of 
people will like to know.

Ex c h a n g e *.—We will exchange with any paper 
that will give our prospectus a single Insertion.

Mm. H. F. M. "Br o w n 's post otllcc address to 
drawer 0325, Chicago, Ill.

To tho Spiritualists and Kefonnen of tho 
lulled Blate# and Canada# tho National 
Executive Lommlttoc send Greeting:
The Se c o n d Na t io n a l  Co n v r n t io x  or Srntrr- 

u a u s t # will bn held In the city of Philadelphia, 
commencing on Tuesday, the Win of October. IBM, 
and continuing In session, from day to, day, till the 
Saturday following.

Each local organisation to requested to send one 
delegate, and uno additional delegate for every frac-
tion of fifty members.

This call extends to all classes of reformer#, with-
out reference to name or form of organisation.

All Spiritualists and other Reformers throughout 
the world, are resix-clfnlly Invited to send dclrgatcs 
to attend and participate In the dtoctualona ui tho 
question# which may come before Hie Convention.
8. 8. Jo n h s , CAtfrmun. 
llSNHT T. CHILD, M. D., 
n. F. Ga r d n e r , m. d ., 
M. F. Sh o r t .
Bo ph r o x ia  K. Wa r n s u , 
Mil o  0. Mo t t , 
Wa u u r n  Ch a im,

F. L. Wa d s w o r t h , Bec., 
Sk u ix x  J. Fin n e y , 
H. B. St o i ik b, 
Ma h t  F. Da v i#, 
A. M. Spe n c e , 
M. M. Da n ie l .

Loiter from Warwick Martin.

Wa u k e g a n , July 23d, 1805. 
EdUnre of the ReUglo-PhUoeophical Journal:

On the morning of the Oth InsL, what we call 
death visited oar fainily, and conveyed to the shorea 
of spirit* life our son, Henry Clay Martin. Viewed from 
an external stand point, bia death would seem to bo 
untimely. He lacked two months and Iwo days of 
twenty-one years of ago. He was a young man of 
good physical constitution, fine personal appearance, 
attractive manner# and polished education. Ho was 
an accomplished French scholar, speaking and writ-
ing that language with accuracy and fluency, His 
mind was tilled with high hope# of earthly distinc-
tion and future usoftilncas. Above all things else he 
desired a situation In your otllcc, In connection with 
your paper, as an assistant editor and a translator of 
French articles for the paper. At the proper time 
It w o k  my Intention to apply to you for such a situ-
ation for him. Discotic and death have, however, 
bloated all these earthly hopes, cut him down in tho 
spring time of life, and removed him to a higher and 
more extended field of action. His body now rests 
calmly In the ground, on the shore of Lake Michi-
gan, and we shall see ft no more. If we were Infi-
dels to spirit communion, or entertained our old 
theological view# of the future life, wc should feci 
greatly afflicted, but, being spiritualists of large ex-
perience, we have, among others, the following 
source# of consolation:

1. All that wc could do to keep our eon with us In 
the earth form,.was done. The duty of his educa-
tion and of teaching him the tacts and phllosophy- 
of spiritualism, had not been neglected by hl# pa-
rents.

2. Wo do not believe, but wc tamo he is not 
dead. Wc biow ho still lives. Tho body dies, but 
tho man lives, and will Uva on forever. The man is 
always invisible. No one over saw a man. We see 
tho earthly house in which the man commences his 
Individual existence, but wc noWr ace the man. If, 

then, man, while hero, lives without becoming visi-
ble to tho external eye, why should wo think strange 
that wc cannot see our friends with these eyes, after 
they have passed to a higher life?

3. What wc call death Is only tho birth of tho 
spirit. It is being “born again,” without which 
birth, as Jesus says, wo cannot “sec the kingdom of 
heaven," in all its beauties and glories, owing to tho 
grOMUcaa of our earthly vision. Would our spiritual

sense# open; could we take bold of the spiritual as 
we do of the earthly materia!; ucttlwe free from 
the influence of old theology, instead of weeping 
and mourning, wn would rejoice, when a child to 
bom into spirit Iffy az we do #t the birth of a child 
into this life. How different to now the practice of 
the world and the church ? Why rejoice at the low- 
wMrth, but weep and mourn at tin higher? What 
a beautiful,atlradlfye thing to a spiritual funeral? 
I have hod tho bapplnco! to attend many of them. ; 
They do more to convert Wen to spiritualism | 

than any other means known to me. Men see that 
spiritualism will do to five by sod to die by, and 
that ft affords eoMfetotion needed by all mankind, 
which nothing dee can afford. When the friends 
of the departed look not at the thing# that are 
seen, but at *.iio#a that are Hot seen," the bouse 
of mourning fa eonverted Into one of calm Joy 
and happiness, often to the xstonlshiMat of tboae I 
who understand not the sorgee of ORT comfort. 
Such were our frefipgs at the funeral of our sou. I 
When seated by said standing over the coflin con-
taining the mortal remain* of our beautiful, pronto- I 
Ing boy, wc felt bl# presence, and .« huspirit form, 
over the coffin wbldi contained that which had be- I
longed to him, but was soon to be consigned to the 
grave, and we so stated to the large audience ' 
present.

4. We are also consoled by tbc reflection that our 
son will have both the ability and disposition to com- I 

munieate with w, and that, though be has gone i 
from the active seen## of this life, where he might 
have been the comfort and support of hto parent#, 
in their declining year#, he will l*o one of tbelr guar-
dian angels, to cheer and aid them Io their passage I 
to a higher life, and that he will be among the first I 
to extend hto arms to receive them, when they shall l 
have crossed to the other side.

In my soul I pity those who hare not the hope 
which spiritual experience inspires. A knowledge 
of the fact that our friend* whom we call dead still 
live, and that they can commune with os, and assure I 
us of their undying love for us, to a want of every 
human soul. The religious of the world fall to sup-
ply this want. Nothing but experimental spiritual- I 
tom can do It. This want of the soul —and of every | 
soul—compels them tossy, In opposition to their re- I 
ligion, and their prejudice# of education, that If I 
spiritualism to not true, it ought to be true, for the 
wants of oar nature cannot be met and supplied 
without it.

Confident of endless progress for all, I remain 
your brother In the great church of humanity,

Wa x w ic k  Ma r t in .

Bo b  In c m Matters.

Jurr Wh a t  You Wa n t .—The recently Invented 
“ Novelty Microscope*' takes the place of all others, 
because it can be used for examining larger objects. 
Mr. Mead, the “ Microscope mau,” formerly of Chi-
cago, 111., where bo sold hundreds of these instru-
ment, can be addressed at Thompsonville, Wk, 
daring the summer, or until further notice. Those 
who were disappointed with the Craig Mlcroecpc, I 
will find the Novelty Mlcroeoop. to be juat the thing I 
they want. Read the following from the well-known ' 
Sunday School*Advocate, of New York, Bev. Dan-
iel Wise, D. D.. editor:

"Children, I have an Instrument on my table 
which to worth more than all the plaything# you 
ever owned. I do not moan that II cost more money, 
but that It to worth more a# a source of amuse-
ment and Instruction. It to called tho Novelty MU 
eroecope. I once recommended the Craig Microscope 
to you, and now I recommend thia. You can pul 
living or dead Insects, seeds, leaves, flower#, or any 
small objects Inloft, and It magnifies them hundreds 
of times. It thus gives you ixtwvr to discern the won-
derful beauty with which God has clothed the tini-
est insect# which swarm the earth and air. its use 
will please you and make you ntoer, 1<m>. Bare your 
money, ana send two dollars to G. G. Mead,Thomp* I 
■onville, Wton and ho will send yon tho Novelty Mi-
croscope.

A Ca r d t o  t u b ArriJhrxD.—This to to certify 
that I, the undersigned, have been under the treat-
ment of Doctor Persons, of the Dynamic Institute, 
Milwaukee, for the last four wacks. I have been a 
sufferer from paralysis, having Bad two attacks—the 
second one reduced mo to the but atrerntty, render-
ing me entirely heipleu, unable to arfhvd>ife or awaBow 
The paralysis was nearly total, and my physician, 
and friend# gave up my case as hopeless.

Doctor Persona waa Milled to M u mo, and under hto 
potent treatment, without taking a particle of medi-
cine, I recovered rapidly, and am now able to return 
to my homo In Nantucket, Mass. I will make 
this an occasion to rocotniiumi* all my friends, who 
may require treatment, to call on Doctor Persona, as | 
he to well qualified to treat every disease that to cura-
ble, by his slmple^lft, the laying-an tf hand*.

Fk a  n c i# M. Ga MDRRR, 
Milwaukee, July IM, 1805. ■ Master Mariner.

A Ne w  Co o k in g  St o v b.—Among the admirable 
Invention# of tho ago we nntlcu liHllngs* Petroleum 
Cooking Stove. For economy and simplicity, 11 to 
■aid to excel any previous Invention. It will bake, 
boil, and heat flat irons. It will cook a meal in 
thirty minutes, al the cost of Ml for fuel of bat two 
cento.

The Billing# was the cooking stove in the culinary 
department of the Sanitary Fair In this city. The 
ladle# In charge give It a hlgUfreputatlon for cheap-
ness, and for the small amount of heat required In 
cooking. The cost of tho stove, including flat-beat-
er, ia but (0.00. For sale by Messrs. Cross, Dane & 
Westlake, No. 50 State street, Chicago. Liberal db-

count# arc offered to agent# hi every county, to In-
troduce and sell thOM stove#. See their advertise-
ment In another column.

Ne w  St y l b Ch ic k x min o  IPia n o *. — Wc have
jnst been shown, at Reed'# Temple of Music, some 
beautiful, little upright piano#, a stylo of Instrument 
universally In use In Europe, and Just now the “ rage ”
In our Eastern cities, and with more reason, wc think, 
than In many other cases. The Messrs. Cbickering 
have spent years of patient labor and experiment In 
the effort to perfect this scale, and the result la a
complete succcua. Ono of the i# hutrumento can be 
placed In a space far too small for an ordinary piano,
and their novel shape and sty e render them a pecu-
liarly elegant piece of fumlt ire. Chlckcring la a
standard make, and our citizens arc indebted to the 
Temple of Music for tho introduction of many a fine
article in tho piano Une.

Low. Pr ic k s .—Our friend# it need of paper, envel-
opes, Ac., will do well to call at Meur*. Tallmadge 
& Co’s Headquarters for Progtostilvc Books, where a 
fine assortment of stationery alii bo sold at about 
one-third less than the ruling prices elsewhere. 
Their now store Is situated at No. 109 Monroe street,
(Lombard's Block,) second door west of the post 
office.

No t io n —A meeting of the stockholder* of tho 
Re l io io -Pbi l o s o i'Bic a l  Pu bl is h in g  As s o c ia t io n ,
for tho election of a Board; of Directors, will be 
holdcn at tho office of tho corporation, in Chicago, 
on Tuesday, August 29,1865, nt two o’clock P. M,
Attest: 8. 8. Jo n e s , President.

Ge o . H. Jo n e s , Secretary.

DR- Ha t h a  war’s Hr a u n o  Ixrrmms—No. 119 
Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, (opposite the post 
office, has been refitted and newly famished, and to 
now open for the reception of patients. AH diseases 
treated by tho most approved method#, to meet the 
various wants, so that each patient will have tho ea- 
peda! treatment required, whether It to Eclectic 
Medicines, Water Cure, Electricity, or Animal Mag- | 

nctism, good operators being always in attendance. 
Dr. J. P. Bryant, one of the greatest heater# of the 
age, will practice at this Institute for three month# 
from the 15th of Angust, 1865.

Appointments.

Mo#. A. Wozncuf, M.D. Irerplrattonal Speaker, will lecture I 
In Northern HUnria and Mlmowi, daring Sept-inLer and Octo I 
bar. Southern Mfoeouri and Kansas during tbs winter. Iowa I 
Io th* spring. Address ia rars of Jas. Hook, Terre Haote.lnfe, 
□olil October.

L K. Comstar, a Trance Speaker sad Clairvoyant will too- 
tore sod has), la Manball. Bureau county, ootll farther notice.

JHarriagrs.
By Bsrriage ws mean tbs anion of tools—the Joining of two 

Mfootreaato Ax a stronger, diviner flow to the eternal sea.

Ms. Ow x u  Htxsr mm! Mis s  Maar K. Pa r e z * were unit'd fa I 
marriage at Che annual masting of the Rollglo-Plilfooopbical 
Itoetely.beM In Sc Charts*. Mrs. HF. M. Brown pronounced I 
the ntarrlage eerMsoay-

In Cl»ieogv>. July M IMS, by Hon. fl. 8. Jones, In accordance I 
with th- rites of the ReUrtoHUJosopblcal Society, IL Faxxcn, 
Rafe and Mary talth.

In Genera. Ill, Aug. Mi. Ma Grano# P. SRnxzx. of Chi-
cago, and Mm * Ha t t w  D, daughter of A H. and C- Todd, of 
Genets, were united fa marriage. M>w. H. P. M. Brown pro- 
■oanead tiweerasooy fa accordance with the riles of the Ra- 
Ugfo-Phitooophlrat Society.

Deaths.
Deolh.lifa'(fanhful-emat.eo<ntato fooea tho worn Sandal*, 

and gits Um weary not.

Du. Cnzascur D Gsunrotn passed to a Mgbor life. from Ra- 
tarte, X. Y., Wodootofoy mornfag. July 5, MKto

Dr. Gffowuld** Mckn-w* waa a long and naiorai one: Ztftl, 
through all th- months of Ms UImm he labored wWh remark-
able and uetlagxfac energy for the pramnSfoo of all that ia 
<md. DoUeaodtra-ionian . arel.faiwlLy.r. n.^iotfaa-fttHn 
aagsac Intelligent-.*. ha painted roue- of th- larjpst neat bran* 
tUUL Mapowalvn and spiritually attractive ptetaros ever pro I 
dwesd.

Kia last hoars In the form were replete with hope, hoppL 
nam and bright rSpeetsUuOa at joy and holy labors to corns. 
Too feeble to roowTar. at taut, be could only common- tn foei- 
M»g »“1» ‘be friend, about him.

Jaly list, Maa. AMXa K, wife of firth Stovall, passed from 
her hom- fa Elgin, lit, to Uto intmoetai Ufr.

ilwags was seventy years. Mr.and Mrv. Stowell were among 
Che first aettlers of the eoozrty. They were members of the 
Prwbytartan church ; tort, after rending the writings of A. J. 
Davie, they beaus* raavtactadof the truth* and bsaatiaa of the 
spiritual philosophy Pur several years Mrs. Stowell baa been 
a enoriataM spirituals, ever randy to give a reason foe her 
faith.

On Sunday, the SSCh, a large o •ogrrgat.on of Meode and ac- 
quaintanr** mo -w iUm! to pay th* tori trlterteof rrapeet to 
one th-y luvni tn life. Tbc faaaral dmcoaree was delivered by 
Mr*. Il. r. M. Brawn.

Railroad Time-Table.

CHICAGO AND NORTHW»TKRN -Dreorcos. WantWasm
a s* Hurzraors.

Depart. 
Day Iiu u l  t _ . ... . . .  . s u j Ou  a. m.
Night Hxprwn^_~..——.^..—~. “AJO p. m. 
Jan-svill* A<vnauaoitatl>Hi_..._...... *0X0 p m. 
Woodstock AnimasiMlBtirm,........... *li» p. m.

OAUNA DXVUiar.
rulloa and Cedar Bapida^...—_— UD a. m. 
Fulton and lu*ra^—_.....—...— —. ?<li p. m. 
Freeport sad Duaiatth^__H..__— M0*.n>. 
Fre*|»<t aud Duntaith^.—....—...... JUD p. m. 
Rocltaard and Pot River,——— 4JM p. m. 
NHML..HM.-.. ................... -..........  AXXlp. m.
Genera aud Klgfa,-•———————— iff® P- m-

Arrw.
•8J0 p m.
•VOOn-m.
•XUp.ru.

*10.00 a. m.

7.10 p. m. 
AGO a. m. 
440 s.m.
144 p.m.

11.10 a.m.
11.10 a.m. 
040 o.m

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Detroit Rxpraas,......„—...... „....._. *111X1 a. m. *t1UM> a. m.
Detroit Bxprasa^-...—_——..— 1040 p. in. 11X0 p m.
Detroit Kxprme,..........___.__... , 1*10.00 p> m. *11.00 p.m.

I nut## roaoncunuTt a r * tnuurmu.)
Homing HipnaSe——•——— "Uju *. m. "X30 p. m. 
Night >.zp»r»v,....„.._.._~™_.._ |&30 p. tn. SUN0 p. tn. 
MICHIGAN SUimUOX—Dsror c m. Ta x  Bo u # a ** Bazs-

MAR STS.
Day Rzprsss....„.„—..__._.„... a#j00a.m.
Kvening EzprasZ^—™.__.........— faJO n m.
Night Expru«c^_„______„*fla04 p. m.

Sanaa razAK
Kspraaa, via Adrian—*000 a. m.
Night Xspresa. vis Adrian,-— fem p. m.

*11jMp.m.
•10.00 a. ia.
Sixao p.m.

•ISJOp.m
•711.00 p.m.

PITTHMUBtl, FT. WATNU AND CHICAGO.
Day Rxpram-__„-________ fem a. m. rajo p. m. 
■timing Express, daily,...—.—....... AJO p. m. 11.00 p. m. 
Night Espro-,..—..„—...—_ sfta-10 p. m. afUJO p. m. 
ClnctiianU Rxprvas,——_. feN# a- m. feJD p. m. 
Ctoetanatl Express,--------------------- 4.30 p.m. 1X30 p.m.

(omrsacnsa wan ruiurrtr,x ia  enrsst-)
Laavs FUm-arg,..——.. X00 a. m. CXp_m. 940 p.m. 
Laars U*rrtaiiurz^.—— U# p. m. 24* u. m. SJMI *. tn. 
Arrive nt rhltadelphto,—.... 444 p. m. 7jMa.au 1UOp.m. 
Arrive at N.Y. via Albmucu. JOJO p. m. lOjOOa. m. 144 p. m. 
Arrive at N.T. via I'hl lad* I.,.. 10— p. m. 1100 m. *42 p. m. 
Arrfva at Raitiimire,...—. 644 p. m. 7.00 a.m. 13.20 p.m. 
Arrive at Wsahingtra^——10.10 p. m. 1UJ5 a. m. 3.14 p. m.

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY, 
(tat* Cincinnati and Cbiaign Air-Ltn* Railroad.)

DayHxprwa,---------- --- -------- e«M» a. m. *040 p.m. 
Night Express,.........—..—— fe4* p. tn. {7.90 *. tn.

fro# etsoRRAn. ir ma s srour a s s  l d c iz t h x z .)
Mail Express,——......——....—. •ODO a. tn. #40 p. m 
Mall Express,.—_—_—»—.. fe46 p. tn. 7 30 a. m'

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Dey Pnareugvr^——_——.— *V» a. m. •RM p. m. 
Night Faae«igsr^_—__—_—f 10.10p.m. *7.00a.m. 
Kaakak*e Aacoounodalfoo,_—...—. *1.44 p. m.
Hyd* Park Train,—...—.—._. eoXh a. m. *744 a. m.

do do —..—_—„„*12.10 p. m. *144 p.m.
do do —_.—. "LOOp.m. *4X4p.m.
fin do ——<——..—. •6JOp.m. *7JO p.m.

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND QUINCY.
Day Express and Mall,.——. K20 a. m. 4.TO n. m. 
Nigbt Express,  —.... .......... 12.10 p. tn. 100 a.m.
Mendota Anoommodetfotv.——. A*0p.m. 9.14 a.m.

CHICAGO AND 8T. LODIS.
Eastern Mall,..——.—.—. MO a. m. *44 p. m. 
Night Kxprere,—..——. 7.16 p. m. 6.00 a. m. 
Joliet and WUmtagtoo Ajcomodat'n, 41)0 p.m. 940 a. m

CHICAGO AND BOCK ISLAND.
Day Express and Mall,„........— MO a. m. <N0 p. tn. 
Night Express,.....—..——. 1X00 m. 600 a. m. 
Joliet Accommodation,—   4.46 p. m. RM a. in.

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE.
BL Paul Express,—.._.....   *904 a. m. *M0 p. in.
Express,....—...—.......—. *4 JO p. m. "11.30 a. m. 
Waukegan Accommodation,—.. 640 p. m. 846 a. in, 
Night Acc<iuim<i>i*Uiin,.................. 11.30 p. tn. IDO a. m. 
Evanston,...................... —................ XMp.iu. 400 p.m.
•Sundays except'd. tSalurdaya except'd, mundays except'd.

FURST, BRADLEY & CO.,
Wbolranl# and Retail Dmlart In

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
No. 46, 48 and 50 West Lake St.,

CONRAD FURST, ) CITICAGO If f
DAVID BRADLEY, ( ^lll^AUU,
JOHN SALISBURY, f
HEJtilY-SHKIlMAJt)Mt

F. W. KRAUSE, Agent,

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS,
8. E. Corner Washington and Jefferson Sts .

CUICAGO, HJJNOR
Msaufoctnre Steam Engine*, Sawmill#, all Hade of NnfeUag 

Machine*, Decricka, Polleys. Starting, Haagws, Gearing.
Mill Work, Tobacco Machinery, tard Prerera, mz * 

all kimia of Wood and Iron Machinery.
#g~ All kiode of Machinery KpalnS. l it

C. H. WATERMAN,
CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO WORKS.

SQ Market Street. Chicm^o- 
Maunfacturer of FINK CUT. SMOKING ND# FUW VCtBAOCft. 

Atao-CKUItS.
All orders promptly atteedvd to. AdfowwSrM»ztreert. [VJt

Z.S.MOLMOOK. c. a. rovnxr esnena naraas
HOLBROOK, POMEROY * KAIXXA 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
one# co. .’LL4K0® 

79 Dearborn Street. J. C. VAYXS&
Mw« NroS—P. it fo-K N»«Bgy

o. n . r • s t  ♦ x, 
ZRELATj EST-ATE -AOEiTT,

t'RKblfeQ. JLUATMS
SMITH 4 NIXSON BLOCK. #«. A

w e s t e r n  h y g e ia n  h o me ,
BT. ANTHOXr't rALM. M/NN.

5: rXV'i.I: *'}F'^- 

rpHK ornooRATiiw cUKstA <**v. *n> t^^e <' 
J BKMpi^ze. ux 't^rmlog w>**vy, rentier thee rt^o eaet- 
vxlled a* a rteort t^ favajjfo exacted wMb sraroawm*. Oeja- 
^fUr-brottaUni. rbemwatk, nteL *B#UeA oil tartaK- Owen*** 
Tta VnSdfag to repi*u *wh afltis rooStata** «^ *** Mygjeta- 
ic liyaCaan, and baa a><MMu>totto«w W M* '* ** ta***n*.

Bend eieeoyetarckmlaei tecta /*■<, «Bte 1*tafafet•<-. 
New York.

HYGEIOTHKHAPEUTiC (»LLeoefo-4Wt*'*ara»*f **• 
SauMner tarnae will hereafter ta £<•« at * Waafaro 11/grata 
Hata*,'* St. Airfhonyr<MHMetatag,.e tlw KuaeeA Te*eet»f ta 
June. The winter terne will b* MM in N.w York, tamaerao 
fog on the Daueti Tuetday in Jk*eteu*r, r^ foe the prare* 
site OradaaUon B» After the fort Ura Stafirirtr -er 
Graduate* are ehargad Sib for wary eela^u-wt term, tadkaa 
Offe JNUtfonMn are admMed ea prevltaiy *-)««l u*m«

t(ir~ The Honorary D»<rw it the G4bw- to - f-rrwl Sil 
progrly qaaltltad paranne. on gnymmi et On laykaan

WESTERN HYOKfAN BOMB PRIMARY SCHOOL DR. 
PA RTMKNT—Ia thte School PhyetaOi CeiUne to ae ararfe a  
part ef the odnrattoral ptaatrarazne so to rradiec. vr^eg, 
arithrnelffo Geography. V A aeparfcreyztam erf MghzGye*. 
naettea to taaght; sad the Maith nod devefopataot <rf Mb 
l^dy«bdrt.ltto ar* carefully arrt *«pMnyaU«»fortto____i2'’ 
qpjELB CELEBKATmT”

CRAIG MICROSCOPE
00MB1XE8 INSTRUCTION with AXUi*EMKXT. aad tort* a 
lifo-tfate. The tert, eicipieat, cheapest and inert pewtafal Mt- 
croocopr la the wwM. Gotten up on an eawMf oner peUri- 
pte. A beautiful gift to older yenne- Ma «m*«* nearly MAW 
time*—a power ecnml to cmnyilratort twvaiy dollar Eton*- 
zeOpM. The only Inetrrrrtant which re^nrew no feral a^wl- 
mrnt, therefore nan M need by aeon <»#*—*v>ro by cMMrrro 
Adapted to the family eirel* aa well aa ectenUtk ■>■> H-ra< 
the adolteratioM fa food, animal* In water, globule* in Mood, 
and other fluid*, tutelar atrwetarea of hair, ctawa an a Sy*a 
foot, and fa fact thereto d o  end lo Ite canter of M#tat* *h*da 
ran be examined fa IL 49~ Literal dwraaent a* wfectaaal*. 
Agent* wanted everywhere. Bend for etreaiazv.

Price only 82.50. Beurtifol mounted object* SUU 
per dozen.

The POOK CT NOVELTY MICROSCOPE, eompaafoa to th* 
“Craig." for examining living faeecte,»ta«i«,cloth,*kfa«, w»<4. 
bank MU*, flowers, Imre*. 4c. Ac, I* a compact and Loaotifa! 
inotrmnant. Price only CUM). ___ ____

Alao—The new and teantiful folding BELLEVUE STEREO-
SCOPE, which inagnifle* pictorra large and ItfoHka. Price 
#3^0. Choice Stereoscopic Views, RUU per deneo.

Any of the shove Instrument* win bo sent, prepaid, on re-
ceipt of price. Addre** O. G. MEAD.

fit_________________ Tjboasptanrtlte^taefae-Coaaty/tGr

SOMETHING NEW.
THE NOVELTY MICROSCOPE.

PATENTED MAT M, I###.

S
ThM to the only magnifying glare *w favegt. 
*d which is adapted to Got «ssuninaUot> at LIV- 
IMO INKHCTr, confining item within i l . f o . 
cua, feet up or down, aa you pfana*. It to aton 
Callable for examining tank HHe.lb ■ were. Lavea, 
sorda, cloth, wool, mltarala, the abb. Ac., bring 
adopted to a grrater variety of porpasra than 
any other magaifyiu^ gteaa Every fanner. 
erteUr, pieaanre Meker, a^rebaat, atwfenL ten-
ant.'., naturailat, and in feel every perron, oidta yoemg.steal# 
have it.

Sent, pnotage paid, to any part of the WWkl on receipt at 
TWO DOLLARS, and five three cent atazep*.

£&• Aronia wanted everywhere. A liberal daoenant at 
whefoaale. Addreea G.O, MEAD.

Lit TbompeonvlUn, Raetne. Ga, Wja

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE.

THE BE8T. SIMPLEST, CHEAPER and MOR POWER-
FUL MICROSCOPE in the world. A beantlfisi pswrat to 

old or young. Gvlten upas an entirely new ptaa. 
Maguittaa nearly HUW time*—a power evjual to 
#30 Microeeop**. The only instramest winch re- 
quirns nu focal adjnoUnent. thersfoe* it ran ba 
rowdily need by every on*—*ven by ehUdrva. 
Adapted to the family ctrele a* well oa actentHbe 
as*. Stows the adulteration in food, antasato in 
water, globalra fa blare! and other Anid* . tutelar 
structure of hair, cUwe on AfiyefooC. and in fact, 
the ofeoeta which ran be examined in it are wid-
ow t number, and it iaet* a life-Hare 40- Aroma 
wanted everywhere. Liberal termea at wfosiw- 
sale. Bond stamp foe Circular.

Priee only $2.40. Beautiful Mounted Ofeocts only 
Yl AO par doren. ___

Aino —The naw and bountiful folding slldlog foam RELLE- 
VUE RERE0S00PR, which magnifies ptetnrwi largo and Ufa. 
like— Price (300. Chaiet Hereenemk viewe IMO per fisora.

AMO-The POCKET NOVELTY MICROSCOPE, oanpraM 
to Iha •‘Craig’’—Price ELM. Bend stamp for Circular.

Any of tho above Inotrtuneato will be sent, port-paid, an re-
ceipt of price. Address, N. WOLCOTT,

Mt No. 140 8. Clark st, Chicago. (P. 0. Dox IBM.)

gPIRlTUAL PUBLICATIONS.

TALLMADGE & CO.
CHICAGO, HJANOH.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOB AU.

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AND PERIODICAL*.

Aieo—Agent* for the Pzucio-PaiMoaeanteX Jo o bk o a  and 
Beemer of light.

tHp Tnooe PubUcatlona will be foratohod to patron* is Chi-
cago at ILeton price, at No. 1 OH Mwosro* MtrreL. 
(Lombard Blockk two doora wwrt at Use PratOBra

dualoguro of book* and prtooo cunt oa oapanattato
Addram, TALLMADGE A OU.

Mt Mas 2BL Cbanrao, DL

JOHN WINCRAVE. M. D.
Hygeio Therapeutist and Electrician.

arncB-id» totrnr c l a b k  troutsr.
Roatdoao*—#40 W. Mndtoca Street.

CHICAGO, nx.

DR. W. ha* bad over thirty fenee’ exprrtewr* and bos pear-
Hood fa London. Uvorpaol and Me* York. Traub A* 

oaaeo without Drug* and Curas all C«ral4* room, mass ataao 
Nature's r*OMdia»—each as Food. Water. Ato—Eteetnory aa# 
Anima] MagnoUaoL
AtlATIC, HOT All AID ELUT10 HAfillTlt UTM.

Thoee are the no plus vdZra of Belli*
<J~ Feo for advice far bom* tzvatmaat, by mafiar e#hro 

wise, no. Bubaoq taut appUralbm. *40#.
Rrfrtencew given. Mt

gRITTAJra SYSTEM OF PROTECTION

THUNDER STORMS,
or zznzan or

CONTINVOUS WHOLE OOPPO BTJUPS.
Patented July 1MR. UOfe

Of any dertred ta^th. Breadth or Tlurfcwau. tamo# ■* a 
Tube for th* teufaeting part, and tarmteaag etano wMb os 
Klectru-Plaied Copper paint, or sortea o# potato.

Wo hold ouroolvae in raefilu* at all item te ouppiy u mw  
Ccu il nci ■ > r», togritar with th* re^utotoearawrea* an* ta*b t* 
tlwlr nrailMKfca. Good indwcvuoaito ore vfoira# * Agsato

l*amphlet* of 34 Page*, owtittad * Maarab fivooms at In*, 
tactfoci Iron. Thunder Mms,' vent o* agfebutom. he th 
Joetlaai to applicant* onctsutag atomy-

RRlTYAb A ETMML.
Mt Rnoto 70. Foot Ofera Bl*r<. Ctaf. P 0, Mun Mg

UNION WASHING MACHINE
AM*

Clothe** 'Wrincasc* Coxxxfeino**!-

MACHTNK-atsufea, durebta. DOBS TWI WASHING 
PRRFRCTVX. V KIM.KB~4MM^tart toon bora*, rag 

wb~4a. foata tasoCaad
POUL niirtl EVHMKR MOLXA

Lefort aattrtbrtsra gaarasoswA. AM awevtora* eoassoEtod 
with the sanrataraanbdoaaMtwShtoooeS uttetMtoertagtaa 
“Ppwtal DrrwZteaa,*' wteMb OM roe? ab^#bato*wtoaip browafe

*W* tarai Acosta wanted
FUCK ‘ x <MPLETM RRS.eo. Iharas (tab wot antae. 
Saad tar toearigraraalsuaira. tan

VIN NAMK * CO- Wewaer* Aerate.
Nf S3 MastkotoOU CRdoar*. N* ■* Wotans *«_ Ctacraaetl, 

g **' _____________ L1’
-a . j --a ^t e s T

The MEDIUM ARTIST,
VpMMKVM WMM# tte taa«« fo* the bmtara ri this paper 

1 vowjtostowMlerodtomwebaram.forWcoara.aHtotuty 
rife* OnCAOO ARTESIAN WELL, <** ri th* gtsatrat 
toon* ri BpMhyw** ]M ■*■#» (*##*■ swat# bo will aend a 
Itaraorow* nop ri A UNCOCK, coital fee EMANCIPA- 
YTCv Tte sarataol was givee through hto hand, while fa 
fe* tenure esera to » braro ll to »«rfa Intfera-- Ufa Ha*-,'' 
sold to be fee targeot foewmg ri fee kind, tuator glass, In lUo 
erraMra

Aplrahsoistfa ristaataa WML
AMrem A. JAMES, 

W Ofirago, P.O.Box*079.

^KETCHES FROM NATURE,
W« MrJfVXNILK miBNDS.

BT MBS ll. F. M. BROWN,
Yhtotoo Uboznl JuvealK msd* on of short storlra—Jeres 

wtafo are salrotatsd to pteas* and I no inset Youth.
Ari- Pt«% ptefe. M coals; half gilt, «* cento, lor sal* at 

O» «•<* 1-U

%25e2%2580%25a2XUp.ru
7jMa.au
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cgimouuTioRs mu tu mt tin,
•Hr shall gir* lUs *n*v!« chacgsMKMMrnJag that.**

AB/ramauufati it* unfar Uil» ta*d *»• far** through * 
vrall-fart>5>re lraw> mMllum. *M be Impticttfr r*M*4 
ro'fe"* “"“k* Uwi ^ ***** UM’r pu,Vurt to—tb* spirit

INVOCATION.
Our Father and ©hr God I Thou Bplrll of life, light, 

purity *nd turn! Thou that dwell* iHtbfa all na. 
taw, for we feel Hurt Thou art a part uf all tiling*, 
and n-eUnr that we are a part of Thee, weaeui forth 
an a*|UraUot> from the hiwrtuuat depth* of our souk 
that we may know onruelm * that by knowing own 
aalvt# »e way know more of Thro, for we am Thy 
children. Our Father, w<> du not auk of Thea any 
aptwlai blowing, for wo fully realize that a* wa pre 
pan' ourwlve* for Thy bltwidUK we shall fat Via***#. 
We see Thee hi all Thy bi-AUful works. We mc  
Thee In th“ flower $ we *M The# In the beautiful 
bird*; wa sea Then In the rippling stream   we mm* 
Thee In the tiny Made of graM, fur Thou, O God, 
art. Ufa * and aa the rain, t lot <Vw«atHl the sun un 
fold the flowem, m may Thy light and Thy love 
■hint* upon ba that we too may npkbd In Intellect 
and w|»dom, and Im* inure Ilka unto Time,

O, Father I while wo pray with our tongue that 
Thou inayeat hlnaa ua, may we pray with our hands 
and blew otijers, and realize by doing gnud unto 
other* that wo, al the saint time, bless uurvul rut, and 
show that we art more like onto Time.

Wo nued not ask Thy blessing to rest upon the af 
fileted of Thy children, for wo know that Hint which 
w 'iieth uvM U ofllhrms a blasting In disguise, and 
Thou art a loving purmit, Thou lendrst th the needs 
of all Thy children.

We thank Time, our Father, for #11 Thy blessing*- 
We would ever praise and honor Th) talus. For 
ev er, and for evermore we would praise Thea.

The controlling spirit said : “If you dartre to ask 
any quwflon* wu will answer Umm to tta beat of 
our ability*”

Q — What Is the comparative or relative apptar- 
MM of Ura spirit world to the earth sphere?

A.—That portion of the spirit world which i« In 
Uta Immediate proaimlty to any part of your Mrth 
la an exact r»*em bianco to yoortlarUi, onlyln a mor# 
brauLKtai and n flnnd condition. It I* an outgrowth 
of the earth sphere The UjiMt world eormeponda 
with Ura spirit* that Inhabit it. Io other word**, as 
the mind is unfolded tn knowledge, soli approefaua 
lira beauties of spirit life. It I* all a rwality, and to 
us. as material ns the earth I* to you Hut tn you 
H Is Invisible and Intangible.

q —How did the spirit land appear to you on your 
first ant rance there f

A —H appaaruw to me a* real and rartlt-ifke as 
your plain doos to yon, but morn faautUftiL

I),—What were your fowling* on tally realizing 
that you bad passed the change called death?

A.—4tomo things I liked toiler, and some thing* 1 
did not like so well. For instance, 1 bad a strung 
appetite fur ardent spirits, that appetite I narried 
with me, but then1 was no mean* known to me to 
gratify II —that was one of the thing* 1 did not Mat. 
That appetite has died out, except when 1 come in 
contact with the earth sphere, through a medium, 
lien It I* sometime* momentarily arnitsed, and I 
again feci a craving appetite for ardent- spirit*.

Q.—Did you. on entering the spirit world, meet 
with any friends that you had known In the north 
life that had died before you, and If m, bow did they 
look io you ?

A.—-I did meet many of them. At flrat they ap-
peared a* I used to ran them, otherwise J should not 
have been able to recognize them. They gradually 
assumed an appranuioo conrapoodlng with Ure 
beauty of the s|drit lift*—more beautiful than the 
earth life—etill maintaining their Individuality. 
The desires of a spirit are fully mirrored upon the 
countenance, *o there fa no disguising any one's true 
character in the spirit life.

q .—Du *|dril friends draw near to their earth 
friends at the time of their death, and If so. do they 
in any way contribute to the comfort, or tn any num 
nor assist Hie dying person, and if so, Id  what man- 
•or?

A.—Guardian spirit* are ever with you. Otter 
spirit* are near at death by sympathy as earth friend* 
are, or by reason of bring specially called upon to 
be present, th# pama prcifacly a s In the carUeHfa- 
J JUle children. In spirit life, often draw near on such 
occasions, and the dying person, on becoming con-
scious, l» greeted by them and made happy. All try 
tn moke the newly arrived spirit happy.

Q —is the spirit of a dying parson visible to you 
al the time it loaves the body ?

A.—Il is- Thal I* to say, the spirit form to tangi-
ble and atolblo when it la tkdng torn' out of the 
earth l>ody. It la like the earth body, only It is more 
refined.

y —lfo spirit* travel from place* remote from each 
oUsor, and if so, with what speed do they travel ?

A.—You ran go where you please, and it docs not 
take what yog would call Ujnc, unless you choose, 
you (Align fast or aufa at yOur will and pleasure.

teXPAT, July io. 1BAV
HENRI" E. WHITE.

I an told that J can stay boro a lew minute* and 
cay whatever I like concerning myself .My history 
was too sad a one to lie recalled were it not that it 
might In some way aid my brother man. I Iia v d  
teemed by experience to lend a helping band to the 
oppressed and down-trodden of humanity, and also 
that it to not always thorn who occupy Ura highest 
partlion* tn society that control the brightest 
gwa. Qa th# aDv-r hand, them to a lack of tliat no* 
blears* at diianu-r that will aland by those that are 
anti off by ths rates of society*. They fear that they 
th -/uMsIvta will bocomc contaminated by the Influ- 
mm of sock Individuals; but my experience tell* 
*a, and prove* clearly, that it to not through fair of 
th msaivM, but what some particular Individual or 
Individuals will aaj concerning tham.

It to co* of the law* of nature that we should suf-
fer unrastra* before our sympathetic nature can be 
aroaaad by th* outiortag* of otter*. Lot an Indhi- 
deal be etwritaMf for flays, month* or year*, deprived 
Of M» «*••*• word or a arolia from any trn« and 
taring friend, shut out from aB that mak< s life 
worth bring for; UmUi It 1# that bn can appreciate 
tapd taste And gwtta word*. ta i uiat hxfirldiMl w*- 
cope fossa foe mA, |*ma  him fa the coiwtlilun whore 
he o*«i vidi Umm* wb« are altlictod in lite manner, 
■wd Md eynrisitbeUr nature will at one# bo aroused, 
lit itwra not for Uuntalt or tor what utters may say, 
but be wifi ritit tta ewlforing, cud although they may 
ho guHty of Ite darkest rriioes that aver Ite soul 
wa* dyed with, te ted* that they are the emos fhsl 
need words uf sympathy, a kind tend .to clasp thrir I 
own. A word <4 sympathy In the darkest hour I 
woidd do inure to efoeate him to Ite trie e mditfou I 
nt tnsiihood than solitary ooufkrtaient for many—- 
many yean.

And II I* •oriwlhlng that wr all have to iaara, I 
toiffinr or tolar, that the law of khidimss, /.r to live 
up io Ite guidon rite, pi do a* yr would met otter* 
should do uulo you, will prove in the end to far the

’«{• «t, th<- most sure, far Ite <-«*l>»t mode of eleva-
ting humanity.

1 wdd. In tte commencement, that I wndd speak 
from experience, that my own send boring teen tried 
by Ihc refiner’* fire—and of ctiurac tern purged by 
the proce**, *o much *o that 1 an now look with a 
philosophical ey('. and cumpaatinn also, Upon every 
erring child of humanity. I shall not dwell at length 
upon my history while In north life The Inst three 
years, while on earth. 1 wa* confined tn a dark and 
gbmmy '—11. Forced there by the condition* that 
surrounded me, mar which 1 ted no control, fur 1 
tiinply ach'd out that vldch wan within—that whltib 
was given me at my birth, and carried through my 
life <md for many year* alter 1 entered upon th' 
spirit life—for that reason J have no Mlf-euDdcmns 
Umi.

Bring confined that length of time, all acquaint 
once* and friends, except near relative*, had left me. 
Al rte time 1 entered tire dark and gloomy abode I 
had but two near relatives left, one #y mother, Ite 
other an only steer.' '

My father and two brothers taring previously 
passed to Um higher life, my mother bring somewhat 
In years, and bowed down with grief fur me, her 
son, pfiaoed away the first year of toy otmlhtemriri. 
M y sister came to Inform me of tow death. Aha wa* 
not permitted to ***• me, but wrote on* slip of paper 
to te handed tn 1M, earing that mother was no morn, 
that she herself was about tn te married and move 
to the far weal—that 1 baveriuct: 1c*m"d was in your 
own Mat*. Tbn* forsaken by friends, east ttK by 
the only relative, 1 paaaed the last two years of my 
life on earth

I cared not to May longek. Ite Mb •*• * bwrftafj, 
and a* dark and glooioy •■ 1 pictured the fatwa to 
be for one like niyaelf, ye< ft would te a relief to 
those condition*.

Haring teen brought upto believe In a heaven and 
a tell, of coura* 1 bad no thoughts of a bright and 
glorious future lustring my form tn that slate of 
mind, although I could hardly realize that mu-L 
would be my fat*, whro 1 thought of God a* tiring a

I [Looking at Ite carpet.J I tel! you I rohlA pilch 
right Into them fellow* and fight yet (ndflng up Ite

I medium'* (teevc*] If J only tad my own volt on. 1 
i would show Item that shouting a <MlnW through 
I the head did not kill film by any fiMwne, 1 had (te 
l tight fa me- Th y hafe got theft" pay, iiam't they 1 

Tl" seceding en»*csf Don't yatt think they will 
want to sertsto up.in? The teya will know me   
just put II floWn u 1 five It. fen coll think I look 
tnurfi like flglipng? ^-Doubling it| t^u' medium’#

I (1st ] The first thing that 1 did wte to flfid out the 
  felloa that fired al me. and i .< Mm. Dn yon 
I taflerv I was rm - d glad when TB* him fell too?

Tlir boy* kooW ll • llhnime. I wa*a^ anything but k 
private. D»n't have ft te offlcermri come tero, do 

' they? [No.) J wy. ditrnh (he oflfalh—'-vette mo— 
ladles—you sac they fhfcd «t>tnpMte*ly while we bad 
to take what wc > ulM grt Yun are If t don't 
bring In my Word* Ulf boy* woift know (tel It I* 
me. It w*s all rigM itat old Ate camr over. You

I are *v fMI0w* that had to cro»'over wanted hint 
over here fb> you think It Is wy more than fair 
that he should be with ua? (I tapposr ft was all

I right.] He will Just lead u* on io battle Uli the 
  fight I* Ml Out of ii* They my (l will get out of u* 
  by end by. Now, 1 will go hi fot Iny company, ^c 
i 1 suppose 1 tii al I have to glrif you mf name, com- 
I pony. Ac.

My name was the coirnnuntasbi (te world, plain, 
slntpln, Jolin Brown —lots of ^ ■am* name, *lnt 

| there* I belonged to Compaf|/^,t,*' (we boy# used 
I t»i any "T*’' win m trrii them ont, you know,) of 
i the M Regiment Iowa Infinitry, fl ret out and find In 
I the fight Writ. V any of foy folka get this, all 

right; If they do not, 1 hare bad Ite fun of coming 
hum anyhow. My wilod to, Ifl Bad a chance, I could 

t knock some of item reb* to h—fl. (Turning to a 
i lady ] You *int re*n <1, are yah? I alut going to 
i tell any more. 1 want I be boy* to tile thia, and some 

of the rUb#, and live-" who shot me down to know 
' I nlnt daad yet. I will 1U ydAfidd day, I am all 

  right.

God of Jostlra, yet, educated *• I was, 1 of course 
rooM expect nothing tetter. Owe dark and dreary 
ni«bl my spirit left Ite form and tiapt, panted Into 
an nnnonseloai* condition that tasUMl for seven days. 
When I returned to eonsctauaM**, G, joy unspeaka-
ble 1 J was reclining upon the bank of a moat beau-
tiful river, my ang-l moihrr was bathing my brow, 
and gave me to drink of the water ate brought In a 
ItUki silver mug or cup that was presented to me by 
my fstbre on my fourth birthday, and on 11 my name, 
“ Henry.** I saw the cup. J frit It, I clasped my mo-
ther to my breast, imprinted a kiss upon tar fore- 

I head, realised thal I was Dot dreaming, that I had 
left the dark call and wa* truly with my mother. 
For mu m: Hille lime I saw now but her. She talked 
with me and raid, *' Henry, 1 passed from earth life 
that I might be nmrvr yon In your prison-cell. 
When you dreamed of your mutter al night, il w m  
no vision ata fevered brain, but a reality, for I wa# 
ttare trying to AdnOntouw to your wants. Day after 

I day I watched with you until now we are together,
and, Henry, we shall never more te parted.”

Imagine now how those word* thrilled through 
every vein of my whole bring, end when I Mid, who 
has gained anything by all tills? the reply w m, “ you, 
my son, for you have fanned the lesson that all must 
leant, to deal kindly wlto the erring before you cun 
detna.** Look at the conditions and surrounding*of 
the Individual. Wtatiber 1 tare profited by that Ibs - 
son, I will leave you and every one that aball read 
these line* to judge.

Did I vr1ti> to be roengnized by friends, and bod I 
them to recognize. I should gtre more pwrtleulsr*. 

I My object fo giving what 1 have 1* to set some inUd. 
ilgrnt minds, even to thinking.

My native State was Vermont, the State vrbern I 
passed the last frs years of my Hfr wa# MasascbD- 

I aetta My name ws* Henry E. White.

LOUISA BROWN. Bmo c k x t x , N. T.
My naunrisLontan Brown. Father’*folk* areBap- 

tistj—-fatter I# * miuMU-T. 1 am afraid they will never 
get this, but I will tell it anyhow. I died with scar-
let fever, wa* tick eleven days, was thirteen year* 
old on the fid day of June before I died, and died the 
7th of Decanter, IfBtl. 1 lived io Brooklyn, New 
York, wa* suntU at my age, light complexion, blue 
eyes, light auburn, rorty hair—ringlet*: round, full 
forehead, romon nose and thin faea. Mothcgsname 
I*Sarah; both parent* arc now living m Brooklyn. 
Father’* name is Joseph. Hare three brothers, 
Jame#, Elliott and Joseph. Hare two rioter*, named 
Sarah and Josephine. I wa* next to the oldest of 
the children. Please send a paper enutsiniug UH* to 
my father.

W*DjnE*»AT Momnwo, July 20.
JULIA SEARIA *

My home wa* In New Orleans. The let of May 
last my spirit left the form. I left a mother, throe 
stater* and one brother. J promised my eldest sister 
If il were potable for me to return I would do withe 
vary first opportunity- I have tried many time*. 
My M® *1** eighteen year*, January lllh. Next Jan-
uary 11th, 1 will be nineteen. My disease wu* con- 
*umj>tion. at least so called by the doctor*. They 
will remctnlier Hint I took cold, it settled upon my 
lung#,and 1 think If wc had let the phyriemu*alone, 
or they tad let me alone, 1 should have teen with 
you still. I do not foe! satisfied, although every one 
appear* kind, yet it I* not my home. Thi* lady at 
my left seem* more like my rioter limn any one I 
hare met. Many tave naked me If I would go 
back. If! could J certainly should.

Say that 1 wont them to tell Henry Strong thal I 
never aball te happy until he comr*—thut atuur lust 
meeting 1 llttlo thought that wu should never moot 
again. Again 1 »uy 1 Atn nut aonluntul. J do not 
aup]io*« it can bo helped* however.

1 will give you the name* of my mother, brother 
and sister#: My brother's mute is Cheries E. Ho 
Is older than J am; hl* age I* IwutiLy-Uircc. My 
rioter Eva will te twenty-one on Ihc fid ofnuxl No-
vember, My sister Angeline I* "fifteen. My other 
ristcr's name i* Lizzie.

I don't want them to feel badly because I am not 
contented. My mother's ehrirllmi name is Un: same 
a* my own, Julia. Father li hero with me, ball 
can hardly realize that he J# my father. He tell* mo 
that I will be more contented by and by. Most 
every one seem* to be contented that come* bore. 1 
should nut have told that I wu* uot con touted but 
mother would want to know If 1 w m contented. Ji 
they will give mo a chance by gahig to tin Unit mo- 
diuiu they two after getting this, 1 will ooine und toll 
them many tiling* tliat I don't want to tell here.

Pleuw direct n pa per to my undo—I ham two of 
Item—<fo B. A. Flail, New York, (general doll very,) 
ho I* my mother'* brother. That I* all I have to my 
now. J am abllgt d to yon for your kindness.

JOHN BROWN, Co. “1," Hu Kaas. Io w a  Vo ia

Will you take down What I have got to *ay ? I am 
mighty sorry for ttmt girl,/alluding to Julia Soaria 
who la* oomniuHlaalAd.) J am fill rigilt. I was 
riioi rigid square through the head al Bull Run. 
Till* don't look much like the ground, doc# It?.

A Spirit name and raid te would tare to swoop out 
' alter such a dirty follow a* that last controlling the 
i medium.

A Gentleman present asked If be tad any new# for 
I him. Spirit replfal, he wa# not news-carrier.

GmUrjnmt—l did not know but Mme of my 
friends might have something forme. Nplrit—Tliay 
must speak fur tbonnwlvo*.

ARTHUR wnxn.
I wish togtveafo* thought*or Wc m for Uh -bene-

fit of your medium. In Iha Oral ptouo, no medium
I 1* rnaponalbta, in any way whatever, for the ideas 
| tliat may bo given through tar white Influenced by 

another. There arc lint few organtan* so eonoti- 
- luted that different spirits, different grades of de- 

vetopuuDt, (the difficulty that I labor under prove*
; fully what I vm* about to romsrk.» (It wo* difficult 

for the spirit to control the medium,] that there are 
very tew organisin'* so constituted that different

1 spirit* can control and eseh express bl* Idas* fully. 
1 A medium to bo aaed for the purpose that you w tab 
I to have ymnv devutoped for must hare a harrnonioua 
I temperament, and of comae for an todMdoal to be 

tn jMM*ea*ion of that triupenumuL, ata uniat nuoea- 
aarily ta aunuundod by the same coudition. J would 
■ay to your medium thal li fa a grand potation. One 
tliat wW constantly tat sending forth new idea* con-

I earning Ite future, (af which every one la very auxi- 
I on* to know.) and not only giving forth new idea*, 
I but enabling those tliat have two forced by diseased 
' liodltM, or other causes, to find premature grave*, to 
. come back, and identify themselves to their friend*. 
| And 1 would any again, that it 1* a glorious mitaou.

The but spirit that took poasetaon and gave bb 
; ideas for publication—tta’ tenor of that weigh* hea-

vily upon tta mind of your medium. I would say 
to bar, give no thought to that which may be given 
through her, but lot Lbusi that know Ihc object ud 
can ace the end and effort af finch communication# 
to the judge#.
Naw I wHl give yon my name: Arthur M. WHlla. 

I My home w m Bridgeport, Conn. I have often com- 
I mimical rd with my friends, and It will lx-pleasing 

to them to know that I c ame hero and manifested 
myself through thi* medium. I wish to give her a 
few Id c m. 1 should not probably have gi ven them 
at Llih lime had It nut been for the condition of Ihc 
Individual that said dial bis name was simple John 
Brown. It I* HnnetHng tliat 1* worthy of thought 
for the most noble mind—mind* that you have on 
earth at the present tiro'—that I* the condition of 
the brave toy* who left their homes nobly io defence 
of tbeir country and right. Some have relumed to 
their tomes, other* that will return, and still other* 
that have pawed lo’lhe higher life. Remember , 
thoHC that are with you need kind t reatment. Those 
thal arc with u* orc bound to have IL Men of a 
quiet, inoffenrive totupcrmnctit, io -all appearance, 
good men, and no doubt they wcrc*o; men of buri' 
lies*, men of intellect,al 1 went forth to te surrounded

I by the name iuflnancc*ll to mingle bi the some com-
bative dement. And each organfonj being com-
posed of the mineral, the vegetable, and the animal 
natures, through whleli t heir spirit* had to net, were 
noucsMuily influenced by that combative dement. 
Any individual remolding for any length of time in 
such condition*, or fiurrounded by such an do- 
incut, becomes very, much changed. Whether 
they return to their Imine*, fall upon the bat-
tle Held, or whether stay are rick and die in tta 
hospital; whether they uro taken by the enemy as 
prisoner*and die of starvutlon, they are all more or 
leas aficcted by this influence. It 1* thought by many 
that the spirit, leaving the physical form, boeomua 
materially changed, nod no longer manifest* Itself 
m it was wont to dofri that form. But 1 ray unto 
you, that, although dur bodies arc called spiritual 
bodies, yet they arc composed from the dement* of 
the physical body. The spirit is the Mime. True, 
ll acta through a more refilled and a more perfect or- 
gunl*tn, because thal orgunUin 1* not subject to dU- 
easc, yet it Is subject to surrounding InfiOMiCCR.' 
That bring the cam, to It not a duty that Is Involved 
upon each and every one of you to pul forth tire 
right bund of fellowMilp, and, at the nunc time, to 
Mind forth to that hand the very bed part of your 
nature, that your Influence may be fell by those tn- 
dividual? with whom you may cunre In contact?

My Mund here that came and manifested that 
coni ball vc element fell ll more forcibly im lid ap-
proached that plain in which te acquire^ those 
foulings.

1 raid those that an with u* wore bound to have 
kind UvoluicnL And il Js buenuso Ibu niluda by 
which they arc nurrounded uro unablud to see (heir 
coudItion, and know what toted for their future 
luifoldnmiit. Then, I ray again, extend the right 
hand of fellowship, uud, nl the mime time, send 
fort h the bust purl* of your nature; uud, by so doing, 
you will accomplish u vast amount’ of good to those 
hifllvMuata.

I have teen In the spirit world four years; I wa* 
thirty-nine year* of age when my spirit passed to the 
higher life, cuusoqnenlly I inn now forty-tliree. My 
dtoeuM, m my Mends know, that caused my depar-
ture, was typhoid fever. As 1 raid, 1 have often

manlftwled mywdf ft tny frb mt« They will te 
pteaifal to know that I hare oomc her# Thnnth I 
shall not apprise Item of the feel tuft fl they shall 
Ms this. 1 wW now Md you (food •*■»!*< a* T bay* 
HUM ■* long * I < an.

The following conimnnlcnilnn w#t given to Mr. 
June#, July 10, IMS;

JAME® W. HIM FA A
Ma Jow»w—I huprore this oppnrtunltv to return 

mv thank* for the ktalness yon Showed me st Chi-
cago a few wrek# rinre 1 remarked that I did ndt 
rerognln' tta spirit controlling He said my name 
Is J«mre W Hfmn* Yon win re<s.licet taeamfag 
neqtmlnb'd wfth m* at CWriur0. add Introducing me 
to Dr. NcWt/m for treatment, * few weeks ago. I 
wknoWlrdired tta fact. It tra* ftw He then said, 
at that time I Ui tl* thought that dtaaw had already 
made sneh deep Inroad# upon my Infig#, MR they 
were, MI h#w Marv !e*rn*ti, then nearly consumed. 
I went Nome, and finding myself falling rapidly, 
I then went In pwrwnlt of healthy but ironttnurd to 
full till 1 finally p*Mcd the change, oatlrd death. In 
in Pmnsy1v#iil« M} home Was In Elmwood, Peoria 
county, Illinois.

I raid, will yon please give me yonr experience In 
spirit life ? Hr said he would 10 mr M he could. Ho 
•aid It w*# ihc first time ta had controlled a medium, 
thal ta ted tried before but ted not wuccrcdrd. Ho 
tad found tta medium engaged In writing, and te 
Improved that moment to gain control and bad sue- 
eroded; but It w m not very easy to do so M *11 the 
old feeling* of disease returned to Mm while Mips 
controlling. He **M, "I passed from earth to the 
spirit world on tta fifth day of May, 1W. a  I Reuben, 
P*. My tart experience on earth was admway, 
sleepy sensation. Then I must have slept, for 1 felt 
•* If waking from drop. Tta first that I saw on 
waking wa» my Mend* In spirit life thal 1 thought 
were dead J oxpcrii'nccd no suffering, and In fact, 
I conld hardly talfevc myself when I took each anti 
by tta. hand, greeted some with a kt*#, roton with a 
hearty stake of the band, otter* with * tow of re-
cognition, and folly realized that 1 hod pawed through 
that awfal scene tliat wc call death—that I .could 
rise upon my feet, had free and perfect use of all thu 
facritfoalh* I wa* pottotiicd of In perfect health, And 
most * all, that I *o soon had teen made whole—free 
from fta disease that canrad my death. Myturroimd- 
Inga were. M I thought, of tta fno*t tekatlfol thal 
any one could ever erm Mire of. All seemed perfectly 
easy, and. m I should naturally say, * home. After 
many inquiries Itai I will not relate, for 1 mast bo 
brief, I turned to find my wife, that I left watching 
by my bedside. When I found that my remain* had 
not yet liccn interred, I knew, of course, that It 
couM have teen but a little lime since I had left my 
body. All occmcd composed and reconciled but one, 
and that one w m my wife. [Emotion* of sympathy. ] 
Pardon ma, but the feeling* arc strong yet. When 
I recall the acene, my heart I* yet pained from wit • 
neaaing ter grief and not being able In any way to 
make myself known to her. Her moans and sighs 
for berarif and children, that they were left alone, 
deprived of husband and fattier, to combat with the 
world alone w m  much harder to be tonic than death. 
Then, by aome one unknown to me, I was called to 
leave that *ceoo—to visit my children al home In II- 
Itotiia—thence to my parent* near Durand, Illinois, 
and *B of my relation*—then turned to scuno* in my 
new home. All w m done very quickly, although I 
observed many things while passing from one point 
to the other. Then, although J did not feel at *11 
tired, yet the same one that mid to rac, 1 leave those 
unplcarawl scenes,’ hid me rest. I did rest, and on 
waking, for I did sleep, I found, as before, many of 
my friend*. I conversed freely with many of them 
In regard to different thing*—how they lived, what 
they did for partime, of their experiences, and wheth-
er they had crer seen any more of * personal God 
or of a personal devil than they did before death. (I 
w m a Congregationalist.) I found they were all like 
me—were disappointed, had not bean able to find 
either. [The medium'* hand then being placed over 
the left lung.] (A keen pain that I experienced for 
month* I feel now, It mart be in tta left ’lung.) I 
tare visited many places both on your plain and on 
the plain that I now occupy, and go, It appears to 
me, by thought or will, without Ute consumption of 
any apparent Uma. Thi* Is my first control. There 
arc many things thal 1 could give you hut 1 do not 
find it so cosy to control, I will try al some ftiturd 
time to give more details. 1 have not yet discovered 
anything but what Is beautiful. 1 find Hutt our dc- 
tints, In many roqtects, are the same, and that there 
1* a supply to meet every demand, and that which I 
should least have expected ia granted also, end that 
is to return to my friends.”

Thu foregoing facta are strictly true, so far as re-
fers to muutiog tiii* Hpiril, while lit earth life, at Chi-
cago, while on a visit to Dr. Newton, a few month* 
since, and 1 am Informed by the spirit's relative* 
that he did actually pass from Ulla life at the limo 
aud place represented by himself. S. S. Jo s k m.

Kar tlm lU-l(gio-Phllu*ophlcal Journal. 
Time for Action.

Slowly lint the power of our philosophy been for 
about twenty year* moulding the Institutions of the 
country, until IL has at last gained u sufficient hold 
on public and private sentiment to demand organic 
action, if dot central, at least local and various In 
many lOcaHtlaa. Many purposes enn only be carried 
on successfully by organic action. Wo purpose to 
separate education from theology and Christianity, 
and leave the educated mind free to Mitel and choose 
Ite own religious action and belief, mid nt least to 
release the colleges and Academic* from the arbitrary 
and bigoted control and Intolerance of priestcraft, 
and we cannot do this without a well devised, con-
sistent, co-operative action mid effort. Philosophical 
Spiritualism certainly can see the need of this work, 
mill can sec that only by organic action and strong 
mid peralstciU dfort can this work bu Accomplished.

Wu have now unfong us fur more wealth and Intel; 
loot than any sect or two Met* of Christians, mid yet 
have done nothing to establish a school where the 
sciences shall form the basis of an education mid
philosophy—tta structure without a theological 
steeple. We ought to have wUhhi the next live years 
nt least three good colleges In ojiehition, Without 
theological minds to encumber them frith sopOrttl- 
tlouu and sectarian dogma*. There fire now tifou- 
sands of young minds, of Hof II hexes, at present freer 
from every sectarian dtiouinbrAUCOf who are seeking 
knowledge and Intend to have ah education, and 
their Munds intend they ahull have It • but where can 
they go except undvr the tuition mid guidance of 
supenfiltlou* and Miotarimi minds—except In the 
study and profew^n of law or medicine, both Of 
wbleh need iiMdyW much reforming as the eliusloal 
course in ourcoileges? The co-operfitlon of one him*
dred or five hundred local organization* which can
agree on this uno object mid purpose, c*n soon and 
cosily carry out tile object and Mtrtuln ohu or'ntort 
school* that sliall be free from a false systoiii Of the-
ology, wlilie the Individual members ofsuchorgunlza* 
tlon# acting without concert and organic action coni 
not ftcvontpllsh It. A pile of bricks Is not a house, 
and will not shelter a family, hut they may bo put

I Into shapn, as fmlh lAtml effort * Win by ifrinnlr erf Inn. 

I* We have Iwon disintegrating material fiir along limp, 
and gm In* It i (wetter In a Io o mw *yin our mootings 
and ennvcntlun*, hot havn made iioayiluniailu effort 

n to do anything with It, exrupl to Ihrt# mid prepare 
II ll for sueh u*" m tho future may suggest. Have ** 
■ not accumulated nearly enough to ItCglo work f J* 

nol tho find work tn orgaolM tho mind* flint lily out 
| tho plan for IM olivet* nnd purpoMowlilvirwodcrtrn 
I Jointly to can?out 1 Ttagrcot and chief rmn'Tsluiw' 

nf Ibis structlirt I* Xlm nlion wlttaul *il|wntlUta
I mixed tn II, M wc now have fonn Infancy to old age. 

Wo can never fr**e tliacouniry from superstition and 
Mgolry while the m#rxw Arc lunonmt, or while Umi

I clergy control the schools. iJhAvnrirt.ynnd nonalol* 
Inf thoMcta have done much to open t he i-yc* of many 

who now too quite clearly ihc nerd nr .„ imoia fr** 
from all roct*, and now I* the time I belliw>> to nr- 
ganlzo Um power In every town whore Uiom am ten 
perron* free from sectarian control Intorom, hind of 
body to r o-opemtnfor thia and otter great objectoof

I practical reform a* the fruit* of Bplrltusllsin.
Wa  anew Ch a s k .

Written for ths Itellghpl’hU'Mopiilml J"'trn*l 
Glordnno Bruno, tho Martyr of Hclence, 

nr rtrr»M»!v Tt-rrt*.
In February, IffD, a vn*t crowd tad assembled 

L In an open area In Ite city of Rome, hi (heir midst 
wtil A man bound tonsIMki' with Infalling fagot* 
heaped sronnd him. Who la ta? Of what crim* 
l«hc convicted Hint Ik j must suffer h o  awfol a

I penally?
Tliat m*n ta Giordano Bruno, the most daring 

philosopher of hi* age, and hl* crime ta -Imply 
daring to think. Ifo ha* said that Aristotle had not 
all the,troth; thal In tho wide universe there was 
room for one other #onl. So the priesthood have 
retard him, and reek to tew lite stubborn neck or 
break It lunndur! 1

Around him gather men of learning easting a 
. glance of sympathy; friends who Abad tears *l 
hl* fearful fate j bigot* who gnash their teeth, and 
cry that a  hundred mic Ii deaths were too few for 
>ach * demon; mother* hold up their children and 
point out the man who I* given to Hatan, and whoso 
fagot flames are hut the beginning '^ unending fire, 
and warn them against thinking ottatwliw than tho 
priest tells them to think. Chained Micro they pre-
sent hint the sacrament, Mio body of Christ—h* 
turn* away I They hand him tfio crucifix, holy em-
blem of that Christ who died for him,—In? will not 
kta Ri Then from all Unit vast assembly, from 
the fierce bigot, the gentle muldun t the rough boor 
■nd the polished statesman; even from geutte 
childhood, one fierce, loud, hoarw growl, inch a* a 
wild beast tormented by pain gives ere it Leap* 
upon its tormentor: “Burn the vlju heretic I”

This man ha* dared to think 1 Hi* story can bo 
briefly told: He was born In that eventful ago 
which stands between Ilie present day and tta 
mcdsval night. In the dim twilight of the revival. 
of learning, Aristotle held despotic dominion over 
the learning of the world, and such was tta rever-
ence for his works, tliat he came very near becoming 
cannonizcd asasalnt, and bls teaching* were consid-
ered a part of Christianity. But, navertlwloss, Arta- 
toUe, from beginning to end, was false I Alun be-
lieved him because none dared to contradict him 
They saw the Inevitable mult. Bruno dared. 
Galllleo succeeded him, dared, but was forced Into 
silence. Bruno would not recant; lie suffered 
martyrdom, and stand* alone a# the only man who 
has, In tta history of the world, *o died rather 
than renounce a scientific trulli. Bpllgion claims 
Ite martyrs by. the thousand, who *udlcd In tta 
flumes for the sake of opinion, true or falra ; who 
smiled, though suffering for wliul to m uru fool- 
Islicsl conceits; but Bcfancu, cool, clear, devoid ot 
niontfolsm, claims but one. . Furry tn nre mi as. 
■umed the frock of a Dominican out of seeming 
wnnimmew of a nature ardent and rvckluu as Umi 
heat of his native land. Hu was a Iriw Nu o [h iII- 
tan, and hte whole career te that of axliubcraul 
Intellectual strength, and wild, with an cxlatlu de-
light In ll* power.

But the ceil cannot hold him. Hu h nol of the 
■tuff of which bigots are made. Hte mental power 
will not flow in that chaiinnl. Eagerly It fiuden* on 
tho creed presented for Ite reception. Tnm»-nub*tun- 
tlatlou fell the first rudo uiuuult, uud other dogmas 
followed. Then Aristotle, the chief pillar of the 
church, was tumllcd. Thu Inquisition wan aroused. 
Wo lied. Krom city to city, from country In country, 
Hite modern Xenophanes wandered. But bls trans- 
cendent eloquence made him friends wtarevrr ha 
went. Every when' lie cast told dciluucu to the old 
dogmas, and spdd until the storm ho raised rendered 
flight necessary.

Thotw were eventful limes. From AtuptU belief 
men had become Skeptics equally stupid. From bo- 
Hoving everything they liiul conm to doubt every-
thing. This skepticism was simply a reaction, and 
by It not only was Europe severed from Rome, but 
science wits separated from tho puerile scliolttethfam 
of the middle ages. Many brave inch went down 
In the melee. Telesio, Campanella, and a test of 
others, fell because they believed In a (ruth. Bruno 
found a homo In England, and with such' man as 
Philip Sydney, Greville, audWlarVcy. enjoyed tho' 
high pleasure flowing from tta contact of noble 
minds. But fate drove him thence. It Is hard to 
posses* a truth and not tvll lt. Is It cgotlnnF la 
It ambition ? Pcrlinps; And perftips ll 1 tta voice 
of God wishing to speak, and the num‘obey* the 
inundate of destiny. Ho went forth singly ‘Against 
tho red-huuded spirit Of nitdlunmcO. Ke throw
tho guunllot from Efi^IBhd clear across Europe, 
and awaiting not the coining of Ills udvorsnry, lie 
went forth to meet hlin. Fur ten years he fought 
from city to City, In France and Germany. He 
became daring. He resolved to beard intolerance 
In Ite den, and went,direct' to Padua. A forrililh 
dungeon of Venice received him. For six years 
lioluilguhlid there. Alone, u Ithout book*, deprived 
df life pm, that mind, wtoab only enjoyment was 
vigorous battling with others, which Joyed In Its 
strength as an athlete caged there to te broken by 
solitude, presents a refinement: of-punishuient not 
cosily conceived. In England, In Germany, Im 
drew audiences which appreciated and admired, 
mid with them he might have remained undis-
turbed. But Unit very reason dtoyc him away; 
Impelled him against hte enemies. From Um duh 
geon to Hie inquisition was a step. Ho was ex- 
communicated mid condemned lo a “punishment 
M merciful us possible, without effusion uf blood.” 
Wliul did tliat mean? lit the longue of the iiKpiL'I- 
lion, burning,ut the slake.,,

Calmly he rocuiyed the sentence, and, broken as 
[Ui was by six dreary years of confinement, he 
huughilly raid to his Judges,: “rniispcul you pro- 
nouneo this sentence with more fear than I re-
ceive It” It was not Gnlhleo limy had Ibero- Ho 
would not bend. So to the stake. Thu multitude 
howled and hissed with the flamw that wrapped 
Ills form. In nn hour the ashes of Bruno mid of 
tile Algols blended, mid the winds blew them away I

Did ho perteh ? Never I Intolerance made n 'mis-
take. It thought It hud A truth, which hud no bind-
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ncss in tho world, at the stake. It only had Bruno! 
No, it did not even have Bruno—only had his body 

• The winds blew’ the ashes of that body all over Eu-
rope. Every grain was Impregnated with his spirit.
Men everywhere asked; “Why was this man slain?
Because he dared to thick! And is it wrong to think 
Human consciousness answered no I Bruno by his 
death accomplished more than by a thousand lives. 
The truth he strove to utter was not slow in finding 
other speakers. Mind had grown to that status when 
nothing but freedom would satisfy its aspirations, 
aud now every mon became a Bruno, daring to think 
for himself*

For tho RellgioPhiloaophioal Journal. 

Letter from Dr. Child.
Ps a r  Ed it o r s —Now as you buckle on your hnr- 

nefs tor a new’ nnd enlarged sphere of labor, let me 
send you a word of greeting.

The times demand a spiritual messenger. Tho 
world was never In a condition to require more spir-
itual food than at this time, and I think nover bet-
tor able to appreciate it.

The red hand of war, with Its desolatinglnflucnco, 
hfts swept over our fair land, and there lives no one 
who has not felt its influence in aomo way. Thore are 
hundreds of thousands to-day who are reaching out, 
with longing bands and loving aspirations, for re-
sponses from those who have been sent forward to 
the unknown land, and who arc equally anxious to 
communicate with the loved oqos who remain with-
in the vail. Under these clrodAistanccs, the mission 
of Spiritualism, through its lecturers, teachers and 
writers, is to meet the demands of tho age and present 
such a system of spiritual philosophy as will satisfy 
the needs of the people.

I

It must be your aim to present a variety of inter-
esting matter in the domain of science, philosophy, 
and religion, for true spiritualism embraces all these; 
and care must be taken that nothing of a personal 
or partizan character is introduced. Now that the 
war has broken down much of the sectional ism of this 
land, spiritualists ought to be among the first to 
recognize the broad and universal platform of 
humanity.

Spirits come to all classes and conditions, and why 
should not we, who have enlisted as volunteers in 
their army, seek to carry out of the Egypt in which 
w’e have been living, the bondage in which wo and 
our fathers have been, aud which has caused us so 
much suffering?

I thought 1 loved freedom and hated oppression 
and sectarianism before 1 had spoken to the spirits 
face to face; but when I saw how the tawny sons of 
Africa, and especially tho red men of this laud, were 
laboring lovingly side by side for the elevation of the 
human family—the red man, w hose race has been 
almost crushed out by the avarice and cruelty of the 
Whiteman, presents in. this a most noble instance 
of lofty and soul-elevating gratitude. Many of these 
untutored children of the forest have risen in spirit 
life to the plain so beautifully exemplified by Jesus I 
when he cried out “Father, forgive them, they I 

know not what they do.”
Then how important it becomes us to seek to ban- 1 

ish from our minds every narrow and sectarian feel-
ing that would deprive any brother of a single right 
which God has guaranteed to him, by the capacity 
which he has bestowed upon him, for in so doing, 
we elevate ourselves and open the way for progres-
sion.

1 shall be glad to aid you in your labors, and will 
endeavor to hold up the little mirror which God has 
given to me, so that if any truth falls upon it, while 
I may be benefitted thereby, it may also be reflected 
upon others, and we may thus share the blessings of 
the upper world—for truth is always higher than er-
ror—and thus shall W’e go on os a band of brothers 
journeying towards the better country.

May the highest success attend your labors, as 
well as those of all who work earnestly and faithfully 
for the spread of light and knowledge over the broad 
and teeming fields of humunity, is the desire of

t

I

« Your friend, He n by  T. Ch i l d , M. D.
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ity will deny this privilege to their neighbors. And 
while All will acknowledge absolute freedom of 
thought as a principle, a majority will repudiate it ns 
a practice, especially for others.

True as is this statement, that few can tolerate the 
idea of absolute freedom of thought on oil subjects, 
in a general sense, It is especially true in relation to 
medical and theological subjects; subjects which con-
cern tho vita) manifestations of living organisms and 
the spiritual relations and destinies of human beings.

God’s law and nature's order are, “ the perfect law 
of liberty;” the freedom of every man or woman to 
do all that he or she wills to do, without Infringing 
tho equal freedom of any other person. But, let us 
not unnecessarily shock tho conservatism or fastid-
iousness of the public mind. Freedom Is not an-
archy. Liberty is not licentiousness. Freedom in 
all the relations of life, the doctrine of Nature and 
of Bible, of progress and of development, Is not 
freedom from any relation In life, nor from any law 
of organization. It is the doctrine of obedience to 
nil law.

Human beings can understand rightly, can de-
velope truly, can elevate themselves to a higher 
and better life, can progress heavenward, only as 
they recognize and comprephcnd their relations to 
surrounding objects and to other beings. And they 
cannot learn these things without investigation; 
and investigation necessitates observations from dif- 
cront stand-points, diverse experiences, multitudi-
nous misapprehensions, and constant conflict of 
opinions.- .

We might as weH quarrel because all persons do 
not look alike; because they vary in hight, features, 
and complexion; because soma are white and oth-

slble motive for bringing ourselves Into harmony 
with God, nature, and humanity ; and we shall then 
recognize the deep philosophy, as well as the high 
morality and imperative duty, of “ ceasing to do 
evil and learning to do well ” in all things.

We s t e r n Hy g bn ia  Ho u s e , St. Anthony, Minn.

For tho ReilRloPhilonophlcAl Journal. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE—THE ORGANIZATION OF 
LABOR CONSIDERED AS THE TRUE BASIS 

OF THE SOCIAL ORGANISM.

Addressed to Men of Enterprise and Progress.

DY ALBERT BRISBANE.

There is a large number of men In our country 
who arc interested in questions of social progress 
and improvement. Tho reforms which have agi-
tated tho. minds of the people for the fast thirty 
yenrs, have excited In many an ardent desire for the 
establishment of a true order of society on the earth, 
and for the social elevation of the human race. They 
would like to engage in, or aid in some vray ft work 
that would promote the attainments of their great 
ends. The question Is to know what to do, and 
how to begin. The problem of social reorganization
Is a rare and complex one. If they who undertake

A tme organization of labor or of productive in-
dustry can alone remedy these evils. Let us see
what it will effect. .

It will d ig n i f y  in d u s t r y , and r e n d e r  it  a t -
t r a c t iv e , and will induce all to engage voluntarily 
in It and become 'producers ; it will thus secure tho 
possession of universal h e a l t h and universal 
w e a l t h , which are the two primary conditions of 
human happiness ;it will lead to the abolition of un-
just laws and Institutions by which the minority live 
without labor on the toll of the masses, for which 
Industry is rendered attractive, no one will wish to 
remain idle, and to cheat others out of the fruit of 
their labor ; It will enlist the talent, enterprise and 
energy of society In Industry, ns they arc now en-
listed in commerce, banking, politics, etc., and will 
give to [industry a gigantic development; It will 
supply the material means necessary to education ; 
It will free the mind from slavery to matter by crea-
ting wealth In abundance to satisfy all the physical 
wants, and by proper material arrangements In soci-
ety ; it will lead to unity of interest and action, and 
will establish the reign of real and practical liberty 

I In the social world, for there can be no real liberty 
for the laboring classes so long as they arc forced 
to si>cnd their lives In repulsive toll; it will give ft 
tone to society that will render industry honorable,
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thc next returning wave will carry everything be-
fore him.

Take next the Intolerance of religion opinion In 
onr land, and though the rack and the fagot that 
could torture the body have passed away, yet the 
rack and the fagot arc applied to the mind and Inte-
rior sensibilities of the doomed or damned as the 
case may be, Its but too evident that if the balance 
of power (the non-professors of the land) were with-
drawn, a war of extermination would immediately 
ensue among the different creeds, and all of them 
professing to be followers of the meek and lowly Jesus.
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era red, and others yellow, and others brown, and 
others black, as to wrangle because they do not all 
feci and think alike. Those who arc so disposed to 
persecute for conscience’s soke do not sufficiently 
reflect that, if the rule which their condnct avows 
could be reduced to practice, it would inevitably and 
very soon annihilate tho human race. Others can-
not reason from our data, nor can wc conclude 
from their logical processes.

If wc could have all persons look, fed and think 
alike, it would be the most unfortunate thing that 
could happen. If another person looked like me, I 
should not know him from myself. If all should feel 
and think alike, we could have no association with 
other minds; individuality, would be obliterated, the 
sexes would be abolished, and society would be des-
troyed. Freedom, then, of thought and feeling, free-
dom absolute and perfect in all the relations of life, 
is not only a political right, a social privilege, a 
beneficial policy, an advisable expedient, but it is

Fur tho lUiligio-Philotophical Journal, 

. First Principles.
BY R. T. TRALL, M. D.

The leading minds of the world seem to be, with 
one accord, tending to a recognition of the great pri-
wjy moral truth that opinions arc neither meritori-

also a necessity of existence. If human beings
would make a proper use of their differences of 
mind and peculiarities of body, and if they would 
meet and commune in the spirit of love and truth-
seeking, each would conduce to the development of 
all, and all would contribute to the education and 
happiness of each.

But what is education? I think that the text-
books of our schools do not rightly explain It. The 
mind is not a reservoir to receive, passively, facts,
ideas, or knowledge. , 
perception of a thing.

idea is not a thing, but a 
Knowledge has no exist-

cnee outside of the mind. It is itself mental action.
When the mind knows, or thinks, or feels, it is in 

a state or condition of action. It is then taking 
cognizance of external objects. It is these which 
are passive in their relation to the mind; not the 
mind passive in its relation to them, or in their rela-
tions to each other. We are told, indeed, in the 
echool-books, and by the natural philosophers, while 
we are taught in all the standard works on Phy-
siology, Pathology, Chemistry, Toxicology, and Ma-
teria Mcdica, that external objects, in some myste-
rious and incomprehensible manner, through the 
media of the five senses, act upon or “make impres-

ous nor criminal; that It is not really wicked for one 
person to do what he was created to do, and what he 
cannot help doing if be would, and should not if he 
could; to see, feel, think, and judge differently from 
another. And I think it is a demonstrable proposi-
tion that all persons do, and must, think and feel ac-
cording to their relations to external objects and to 
other persons, and believe or form opinions according 
to their appreciation of evidence. Whatever may be

sions” on the mind. And for ages philosophers
and metaphysicians have puzzled their brains ex*
ceedingly, and perplexed their readers amazingly

it do not begin rightly—begin at the beginning—•and and Idleness dishonorable, and will establish new
conduct their operations wisely, they will fall. | etandards of respectability and social position ; and, 

lastly, it will open to ambition and genius—when 
the system shall be universalized—avenues to fame 
and fortune.

It Is to test practically this great problem of the 
organization of labor that we propose the undertak-
ing we have In view. If a body of enterprising and 
intelligent men could be interested In the work—a 
hundred even with a capital of from $2,000 to $5,000 
each—the enterprise could be begun, and If wisely

After much experience and study, we do not hesi-
tate to affirm that the true, practical commencement 
of a social reorganization—or rather of organization, 
for society is as yet iu reality unorganized, and In an 
incoherent, transitional state—1b in the o r g a n iz a -
t io n  OF LABOR.

Labor—or to speak of it in its concrete form, pro-
ductive industry, with its various branches of agri-
culture, manufactures, etc.—is the foundation of tho 
social system. If the foundation is not rightly laid, managed, carried through with brilliant success, 
if it is falsely constituted, the superstructure will be | leading to results of unlookcd for importance.
false. The great problem to be solved, the prior We propose a practical experiment on a compara- 
work to be done, by men who would accomplish [ Lively small scale, on a tract of land, less In extent 
Something positive and practical for the elevation of
their race, is to organize labor on scientific principles 
and a basis of justice.

We present the plan of an enterprise which will 
test, and wc believe, will solve this great problem. 
It Is an industrial enterprise, based on the principle I
of association, In which labor will be organized in 
accordance with nature’s, laws of organization. 
While the enterprise has for its object the demon-
stration of a great truth, it will offer to those who 
engage in it a broad and noble field of action, and' 
scope for exercise of the higher faculties of the mind.

Before explaining the nature of the enterprise, we 
will explain briefly what labor is, and the functions 
which it performs in the social world. The reader

than a township, and with a few hundred persons. 
The organization of labor can be tried on this scale, 
as well 08 if made on a whole country, and Its great 
and benifleent results clearly demonstrated. We 
believe that if a single successful experiment would 
be made, and the effects which a scientific organiza-
tion of labor would produce were exhibited to the

Every new phase of religion, beginning with that 
of Christ, has had to fight Its way into ft place among 
the mythologies of the day, and often at the expense 
of hectacombs of victims, and so on up through Chris-
tianity in its different phases, each phase calling for 
deluge of blood until (being a step in advance) It 
found a resting-place In the minds of the most ad-
vanced ; and even to-day we find any new phase In 
religion or discovery in philosophy or science has to 
fight Its way through the long lists of bigotry and re-
ligious Intolerance, and the man who adopts any of 
these not yet popularly established opinions or prin-
ciples will be fortunate Indeed if he is not branded by 
the religious world as an unsafe and dangerous man, 
find no matter whether good or ill fortune befall him 
he is looked upon as ft doomed man, and to make 

| the matter doubly sure he Is treated as such.
Nor are the laws of society less exacting In her 

demands, for the man or woman that would dare to 
assert his or her right to the pursuit of happiness in 
their own w’ay, even though it conflicted in no wise 
with the interests or happiness of others, would draw 
upon them not only the censure but the scorpion 
lash of that worst of all tyrants, society ; and if the 
slow, yet wholesale, murders that society is com-
mitting by the holding together of the numberless 
cases of legalized prostitution, saying nothing of the 
many unfortunate mothers who have, perhaps, erred 
through an excess of their love nature, are forced by 
the dread of that foul fiend, society, to commit ft 
crime unknown even to the animal race, that of 
murdering its own offspring.

world, it would be struck ■with astonishment at the 
sight of an industrial system that would create at-
traction and enthusiasm in labor, secure the posses-
sion of wealth to the extent of superfluity, and estab-
lish concord and unity in all interests and In all the 
industrial operations of society.

We have often seen in history great results spring

, Tell me then, “ Are we a free people f” Nay then, 
let us not rest satisfied with the mere freedom of

| the black slave, but let us place our standard where 
I aU will be reached, and where the bondmen and 

bondwomen of every description shall be free, even 
though they themselves may have forged the chains ; 
for the law of experience is higher than all other 
law, and to deny the uses or benefits of experience
is to deny the law of growth, which exists in mind 
as well as matter, and without which ail would be
stagnation, desolation and decay. Cl i f t o n .

from small causes. The invention of the spinning-
will then better understand the supreme importance I jenny and power-loom has revolutionized the manu-
of its organization, and the value of the enterprise 
which has that desire in view.

Labor is the physical activity of man, directed un-
der the control of thought to the creation of the 
means and instrumentalities necessary to his mate-
rial existence, happiness, greatness and power. It is 
the living force, the vis viva iu man applied to the 
accomplishment of that part of his destiny on earth 
which depends on material or industrial creations. 
What can be more important than to organize this 
great and primary force to which the proper direc-
tion and application of all the forces and-the life in 
nature are subject!

As to the functions which labor performs In the 
social world-, we will sum up the leading ones under 
the following heads:

First. Labor is the sole source of wealth. Adam

in attempts to flud the rationale, all, however, una- 
vaillngly.

There is a world of delusion in this one, in this 
little word “ impression.” We are told, for example, 
that light acts on the eyes; that sound acts on the 
ears; that odors act on the nose; that savors act on 
the palate; that food acts on the stomach; that 
medicines and poisons act on different organs and 
tissues, and make impressions on the various parts 
and structures of the living body, &c.; and even 
diseases arc said to act upon us; to attack us; to 
go through us; to run a course; to become seated 
within us, as though they were really entities, and 

i had an existence independent of vital action, and 
outside of the vital domain. The exact contrary 
is true in all of these cases.

What Is truth ? It Is the mind’s recognition of 
the normal relation of tilings. And what is its op-

true of the much ’controverted and sadly muddled I posite, error or falsehood? I answer, it Is the mind’s 
doctrine of ‘‘free agency,” there is no freedom of I recognition of their abnormal or misrelations. Ev- 
cholcehere. One cannot will to believe contrary to I cry thing is good, or right, perse; and anything Is
evidence, though he may misinterpret evidence, or re- I 
fuse to examine It. Mere assent to creed or dogma, I 
without Intellectual conviction, is sheer mental abne- I 
gallon. I

When one person assumes that another ought to be- I 
Heve thus and eo; that bls neighbor is blame-worthy I 
for believing this, or in danger of perdition for disbc- I 
lievbig that, he mistakes misfortune for fault, and | 
bigotry for reason; and he excuses his own derelic-
tion of duty by imposing on his fellow-being an 
impossible task. If one person regards another as 
entertaining error, as mistaken in Judgment, his pro-
per business is to present to him the evidence of 
the truth, and to commend that truth by an exem-
plary life aud beneficent results. All the persecu-
tions, the Inquisitions and tho martyrdoms which 
have blackened the pages of human history, had 
their origin solely In the disposition to enforce opin-
ions without furnishing testimony.

bad, or wropg, mlsrclatcd or misused.
tilings of the universe and all are *♦

Use the
very good.”

Smith, in his great work on the wealth of nationsI

first proclaimed clearly in 1776 this truth. Since 
then, It has been held by all political economists. 
This truth appears however self-evident, when we 
define in what wealth consists and how it is pro-
duced. Wealth consists In all those things which

facturing system of the world. The invention of the 
cotton-gin at the beginning of the century gave an
immense impetus to the cotton culture, and with it---------- -------------------------X--------------- --------— ----------- ----------------------------------7------------ - ------

to the spread of slavery, which in turn led to the 1

For the Bellgio-Philueophic&l Journal. 
° Lovest Thou Me Jo h n .

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
This Inquiry, though occurring in the gospel of 

John, the favorite of Jesus, and of all Biblical char-
- - - I actors my ideal, was not originally addressed to him,

building up of a mighty slave power that engendered } but to pctcr, pr0Vcrbial for his lack of firmness and
a civil war, the most terrible in history. The idea of | instability of purpose. John, though youngest of the
Stephenson of placing a steam-carriage ou a tram- I Apostles, so shared the confidence of the gentle 
road giving rise to the railway system, has changed   Nazareno that he was permitted to not only accom- 
the travel, and to some extent the social intercourse > pany him in his journeyings through Samaria, by 
of the world. In like manner we believe that a sin- | Olive’s Mount, the Judean Lakes, and the gardens

I

gle example of a true organization of industry and of | bordering on Kedron, but nt the last supper, when
the relations of those engaged in it, would lead to a • heart answered to heart, friend met friend in sub-
fundamental and beneficent change iu our whole In- * dued sadness, and soul responded to soul in tefiderest
dustrial, commercial and combining systems, which j sympathy, John, in consonance with a custom still 
are radically false and demand a radical reform, and '
would lay the foundation of the elevation of the 
laboring classes or the masses of mankind. .

In my next article I will take up the subject of 
organization.

For the RcligioPhilosophical Journal.
Are We a Free People ?

are necessary to, or promote man’s physical wants dependence, and afterward the Constitution of these
and comforts, his material greatness and power. 
Now it is labor which creates them all. It is labor

Abuse them, and all are, to you, evil, and that con-
tinually. Can any one conceive of evil, or of false-
hood, except In live sense of tho misrelation, mis-
use, or abuse of something Intrinsically good ? Can 
any one conceive of them as entities?

To illustrate: All written language, be it true 
or false, good or evil, wise or foolish, rational or ab-
surd, is constituted of certain arrangements of the 
letters of the alphabet. Place these letters in their 
normal or proper relations to each other and they 
make words and sentences which ore right and 
good, and true; they express all the thought, all 
the knowledge, all the wisdom, which wc can con-
cclve or comprehend. But, mlsrclatcd, misused,

practiced in Oriental b^ds, and symbolic of the most 
cordial esteem mlngleu with grief and affection, 
leaned, lovingly leaned upon Jesus’ bosom.

Were I, after the manner of Grecian Churchmen or 
Roman Catholics, to select a Patron Saint, it would 
be the ancient Apostle John, for from the scriptural 
readings and recitations of early childhood, he was 
my ideal man, and the most deserving of love andWhen our forefathers signed the Declaration of In- | admiration. Relative to his commanding appearance,

which clears, cultivates and beautifies the earth, 
which is his abode; which erects his edifices, pro- viduality it was added

United States, it was believed that thenceforth we 
were to be a Free People ; and, to make the matter
more clear, and to place every man on Ids own indi-

Cl

duces bis food and clothing, rears and tames his 
flocks aud herds, constructs his means of convey-
ance, works mines and their metals, manufactures 
his implements and machinery, prints his books, in 
short creates the totality of material things, which 
are indispensable to his well-being, and which we 
call wealth.

arranged promiscuously, or disorderly, abnormal 
related, abuud^ so to speak, they utter all the non-
sense, all the falsehood, nil the absurdity or insan-

Rapidly as the activities of the human mind have Ity, which can be told or imagined.
developed during the last half century, and unparal-
leled as have been the innovations on time-honored 
doctrines, customs, usages, fashions, and the “ancient 
landmarks,” free thought and free speech arc still 
among the world’s desiderata, even In this boasted 
“land of the free.” Four years of civil war, mnregh 

more bloody, and more desolating than the 
wortAever saw before, have worked out the problem 
of “ free for nation. The solution of this pro-

Can wo then

and equaland yet, with
this Instrument for our guide, our forefathers, even 
tho very framers of that constitution, found it im-
possible to live up to it, for we find many of them 

owners, if not dealers In human flesh, and denying 
to a portion of the human race the very rights they 
had declared “ inalienable and so, while we were
boasting of ours as a land of freedom, we were

Second. Labor Is the primary source of health and constantly riveting and adding link after link to 
* nhvulnnl rL*vnlnnin/»nf C’rKYvlInunl AvnrnlcA nvwl I ax _ - « __ __ ___ * _ > • __ i •__________________iof physical development. Continual exercise and

movement are, os is known, the condition of a nor-
mal state for all higher animal organisms. It is only

the chain of slavery, and while Washington and
Madison, and perhaps many others of the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence, saw slavery as a

under a system of a t t r a c t iv e in d u s t r y —which | principle to be wrong, still at that day it hod not 
will be one of the results of its scientific organiza-
tion—that humanity will attain to integral health, 
and a natural state of longevity, which Is something 
over a century ; the longevity of the human race Is 
in our false societies, about thirty-three years.

Third. Labor ftirnlshes the conditions of man’s 
intellectual and moral development *, that is, the 
material means necessary to education and the exer-
cise of the arts and sciences.

Fourth. Labor is the material basis of tho social 
system, the foundation on which the whole social 
superstructure rests. As it furnishes to man wealth, 
health, aud the means of education, it is evident that 
no true social order can exist if these conditions are

I wanting. •
Wo could lay down other propositions, but these 

are sufficient to demonstrate the importance of or-
ganizing labor, for the great results which labor can 
secure to man, cun only be secured in their fullness 
by Its scientific organization.

Labor is at resent unorganized, or Imperfectly
organized ; It lain a rude and incoherent state ; Its

regard evil as an entity ? Is falsehood ft thing? Is 
sin a substance? Is the devil a person? And Is 
hell a place?

Each letter of the alphabet Is Just and right, 
and good, and true, In Itself. Properly arranged or 
used, each Is an clement of truth. But disarranged, 
misused, each becomes an clement of falsehood.

What Isa bad man, an evil person, a great villain,
a small inker, a wicked wretch, a tyrant, or a fool, 

blcm, thou^ terrible in Its struggle and awful in Its except a person In abnormal relations ? And does
material expenditures aud social bereavements, la 
worth all it co»t. Who would have the work un-
done If he could I Truth and right ore priceless. 
No sacrifice can bo too great which achieves the 
one and establishes the other on the earth. Hencc-
forth In this “ most glorious country that the sun 

all men ar« (rC0t how fewever shone upon”
comprehend the proper meaning au£ fun signifi-
cance of this word, freedom t

A majority of persons, probably all, recognize free-
dom of thought on many subjects. Rut, how 
there arc, even among tho most enlightened and pro- 
grcsslvo minds of tho nineteenth century, vRo onn 
tolerate absolute freedom of thought on all subjects?

' All persons claim for themselves the right to choose

ripe scholarship, and extensive influence In Ephesus, 
and all through Asia-Miner, in his old age, all eccle-
siastical historians arc agreed. His words set in sen-
tences like pearls in diadems, gave to bls style that 
smooth classical finish peculiar to the highest Shcini- 
tic attainments ; while his Patmos experiences abun-
dantly testify of his remarkable clairvoyance and 
wonderful medlumistic powers. His Epistles, yet 

I fresh with the dews of a perpetual inspiration, were 
I genuine love-letters. "When writing, he seems to

sufficient force or hold upon the mind to develope 
itself in practice, and hence many of them preached 
one law and practiced another, forgetting that 
there is no principle based upon eternal justice but 
that applies to all conditions of life, high or low, 
young or old, rich or poor; and it is evident from 
the letters of General Washington to the people of’ 
the State of Virginia that even he was not satisfied 
with the Constitution as It was then adopted, but, 
as he said, It was the best that could be done under 
the circumstances.
Now, it must not be Inferred from what has been 

said that there was no step taken by our forefathers 
towards universal freedom, for there was, and that 
step was the declaration that a l l  men were bom 
free and equal, which laid the foundation and was 

I the comer-stone of tho sublime edifice now finished, 
that of universal freedom ; so that we find in the 
Declaration of Independence a never-dying princi-
pie, which, like many of the declarations of Christ, 
were sown in corruption and raised bi incorruption, 
for truth is Immortal, and it matters not by whom

have dipped his pen into an ocean of love, and, ac-
cording to Eusebius, when speaking his liquid, lute-
like voice fell in such silvery cadences that erring ’ 
Asiatic souls were charmed into purity and holiness 
of life. His dimest conception of Deity was this: 
“Go d is  l o v e .” His theology was the Plutonian 
philosophy Christianized and baptised at the fountain 
of Infinite love and wisdom ; while his missionary 
life, fraught with tears and trials, perils and persecu-
tions, was a long practical Odyssey from the calling 
by the sea-side to his transition Into the rapturous 
splendors of the New Jerusalem, that In vision he 
had seen “ descending from God out of heaven.”

LOVE FRATERNAL.

Love Is not merely a white lily on the bosom of a 
lake, ever delicate and fragrant; not an ^Eolian harp 
singing In the windows to the breezes ; not the be-
witching cooing of turtle-doves, but an active princi-
ple—the soul’s central magnet,—admitting of this 
general definition: Love is a divine soul-motion, 
imprisoned in the God-principle, and. manifest 
through the top-brain organs, and is fresh, spontane-
ous, free and universal, Just in the ratio of the inte-
rior unfoldment of the conscious spirit; being no 
nearer allied to lust than Is heaven to hell, angels 
to apes, or the Celestials of the Summer-land to
the Chimpanzees of Africa. Acknowledging the

exercise is difficult, repulsive and brutalizing, Its promulgated, it must ultimate in grand results.
product is small.

This condition of labor engenders a majority of tho 
evils which exist in society, aud which are falsely 
attributed to other causes, such as the Imperfection

Now let us see if we have accomplished all that is 
contained in that document handed down to us by 
our forefathers.

Wc find there also not only the freedom of the body
or depravity of man, his fall, etc. It entails on the guaranteed but the freedom of the min d  also, togeth-

not this fact alone plainly indicate the manner and 
rationale of his reformation, his redemption, his 
salvation ?

Wc can never understand, nor rationally Investi-
gate, the great problems of Life, Health, Soclalogy 
and Progress, until we refer their discussion to first 
principles.

And what are first principles ? Simply, the laws 
of nature; or, if any one prefers tho expression, 
the attributes of Deity. Henry Ward Beecher 
uttered a truth of great significance, when he sold

masses poverty with Its cares and anxieties, or sinks 
them Into Ignorance, as it absorbs them in physical 
toll, and leaves them without tho means of mental 
culture; It enslaves tho mind to the body, the spirit-
ual to the material, and degrades man’s moral and 
Intellectual nature ; It gives rise to unjust laws and 
Institutions, such as slavery, tho wages system, 
privileges and monopolies, by which tho intelligent 
and the cunning oppress tho Ignorant multitude and 
plunder them of the fruit of their labor; It creates 
general distrust and discord In society by the de-
vices and frauds which are pactlced for the purpose 
of gain ; it drives tho men of ambition, talent and

| capacity from productive Industry, and induces them 
to engage in tho unproductive pursuits and profes-

er with the expression of opinion and the pursuit 
of happiness, and these are set forth as inalienable
Individual rights. Now, what is the state of society

in a late sermon, 41 The decrees of God are the
laws of nature.” When this truth is fully appreci-
ated, we shall learn that there is no war, no con-
filet, no discrepancy, no inbormony, between God

_ | * ar V J f

in matters of faith, to assent or dissent. But a major- I and his works; and we shall have the strongest poe-

brotherhood of men, of worlds and systems of 
worlds, it goes out like a good shepherd, with 
extended arms, calling the wandering to the Father’s 
house, scattering gema of friendship, breathing 
words of kindness, and doing noble deeds of charity 
for tho love of charity.

O, how divinely beautiful Is a brother’s love, all 
devoid of selfishness and full of sympathy ; and thrice 
beautiful Is a sister’s affection, chaste as crystal and

I overflowing with self-sacrifice and devotion. ThislUUOLUUUi UI a. nuui in mv auuv . t _______ _____
to-day, political, religious, and social? Why slavery great lotc-nature that beats and throbs In gushing

the most tyrannical, unrelenting, permeates all 
grades of society, and yet claiming to live under a 
constitution guaranteeing to us all these. Where a 
citizen of the United States expresses an honest opin-
ion in regard to tins or that form of government, 
or this or that compact, being binding or not, be is 
straightway branded os a traitor to tho North or 
South as his opinions may happen to vary from and 
be expressed In either. Now if the framers of the 
constitution held, in writing that article, any mental 
reservation, or intended merely to say, you shall be

tenderness, Is too much cramped by custom and far
less manifest and spontaneous In the sordid frigidness 
of American than in French or German life. Dr. O. 
Martin, a cousin of mine, residing in Worcester, 
Mass., spending considerable time in the medical
hospitals of Paris, and other continental cities, says: 
u The very elite among the young men of France give
and receive the kiss fraternal with more freedom
than do the ladles of this country.” Dr. Sprague, 
In his book entitled “ European Celebrities,” speak-
ing of calling upon that eminent scholar and the-

sions which live on labor, and In which they obtain guaranteed the freedom of opinion provided you
wealth without the toil of producing It *, It afflicts 
indirectly tho rich with debility and disease, as it 
leads them to pass their lives in idleness; It Impels 
members of the lower classes to resort to drunken-

think as we do, then we are living up to it; but if it 
was Intended In its largest and most comprehensive 
sense, then we are trampling the constitution under

i ologlan, Dr. Heubner, of Wittenberg, say® J <4 When
the company rose from the dinner table they fell to 
kissing and shaking hands with each other, and I 
had nothing to do but walk up and shake hands ; 
thus much participating tn the ceremony. Whenfoot, and be assured it will in time turn upon us and

------  ---------------------------- demand Its birthright even though the land bo del- wc parted at the close of tho evening tho Doctor 
the means of existence, which labor often docs not uged with blood to accomplish it, for those rights embraced me, and Impressing a bona-fide kiss upon
ncss to forget their sufferings, or to crime to obtain

supply; it excites a contempt for work, and ren-
ders idle ease respectable, giving to society a false 
tone, which vitiates Its whole tendency and spirit.

are Inherent In man, and though he, like the waves 
of the sea, may seem to give back for a time, yet by 
that very act ho only accumulates strength, an<F by

my cheek, pronounced upon mo a moat brotherly 
benediction. He seemed the Apostle John over
again.” Thc Rev. J. F. Clarke, says when

»
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Theodore Porker was about sailing for Europe, and I 
called to sec him for the last time, ho followed mo 
to the door of his library room and, putting his 
hands upon my shoulders, fondly kissed me, say-
ing, 'James, if you and I never meet again in this 
world, we have tho satisfaction of knowing there 
never has been one unkind word or feeliug be-
tween us? ” Tho Rev. Mr. Clark considered this 
more AonoroNe than those “ red ribbons” worn as 
symbolizing “ legions of honor” in tho old world, 
and it was but a practical exhibition of tho Apostolic 
John's teachings. ” He that dwelleth in love dwell- 
cth in God, and God in him.” “ Let love be without 
dissimulation.'* “Greet all thehrotAren with a holy

looks the father of our country, and ho succeeds ad-
mirably. Hb face bears a striking resemblance to 
that of Washington's, and any one at a glance 
would comprehend the object of his oddity. He Ls

kiss. Love worketh no ill to iU neisbbor?*
Were this principle of brotherhood universally actu-
alized, the Eden of the poets would dawn upon 
mortals, making the wildernesses of civic life to 
blossom like the rose, and the waste places of earth 
to bear fruitage as free as abundant for all humanity. 
Then would there be a blessed blending of soul 
with soul, villa with villa, city with city; yea, a 
boundless union and communion akin to those con-
genial things that people the love-lands of the 
angels.

(To be contiaaed.)

(Our Children
•* A child is tern; now take the rvrm and make it 

A bud of moral beauty. Let the dews
Of knowledge and the light of virtue, wake it

In richest fragrance and in purest hue?:
Fur soon the gathering hand of death will break it 

From its wtxvk stem of lif^. and it shall lose
All power hi charm: but if that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain*
0 who skill say that it has lived in vain! ”

Our Children.
Do you wonder, children, who owr children are ? 

Do you imagine the editor has, like tho great show-
man, Barnum, a Happy Family, who arc to receive 
repeal attention through the columns of the Rs- 
u o io -Ph i l o s o ph ic x l  Jo u r n a l  ? Not so. Our 
Children are Mollie, Tom, Kate, Harrie and, in 
filet, all of you who read tho paper, and all who 
do not read it. Our children are tucked away in 
the nurseries, and watched over by loving 
mothers. Our children are stowed away in wretched 
collars, inhaling pestilence; they are crowding the city 
streets, stealing, begging, dying. Our children, too, 
are the brave and beautiful boys and girls who are 
coming up a mighty host to take our places on Life’s 
Arena. Tho little human buds, bits of fun and mis-
chief are our pets. Deal very tenderly with these 
sweet germs, great full-grown world, for they are 
very precious things. Where pale Poverty plies tho 
needle, where death waits for Famine's victim—in the 
almshouse, the schoolhouse, and tho prison—where 
there is juvenile depravity and genuine childish no-
bility, there are our children. We are older than 
they; we have gone on in advance; we know the 
lion’s lair and the sunny nook of the serpent. We 
have stumbled again and again over tho rough 
places; we know where the flowers bloom, where 
the song-bird builds her nest, and feeds her young. 
May we not, then, gather these, our little ones, 
about us, and, mother like, warn, encourage, coun-
sel ; point out the pleasant and the dangerous 
places?

We have already an army of helpers. A big-
bundle of poems, stories, incidents, sketches and 
historical facts, are wailing to go to you. Hudson 
Tuttle is going to write you geological letters. Mrs. 
Kimball has sent yon, from her California home, a 
monstrous bundle of sketches of people she meets 
there, and many others have promised to write to 
and for you. Better than all, we have the promise 
of a whole paper devoted exclusively to you. Wont 
that be down-right good ?

coat and pants, broad rimmed hut ; hb face la 
smoothly shaved and reflects a most happy and 
good natured smile.

He b often seen heading a procession of boys with 
flags of strange device; frequently with one bearing 
the Inscription “ Free ditcher and matrimonial can-
didate.” He is by profession a phrenologist, and b 
said to be a man of considerable scientific knowledge. 
Hb head and face Indicate Intelligence and great 
power for usefulness, yet such are hb eccentricities, 
or Insanity, that he b wearing away a life, nearly 
spent, in childish folly and vanity.

Sometimes he sports a green velvet bag, filled 
with songs, or something of tho sort, for sale, and 
solicits the patronage of ladies, with good humored 
perseverance. Iio is fat and fair, seems always 
chcerftil and contented. I do not beliovo ho over 
frets over life’s ills, or wishes to chango condition 
with the most prosperous soul in the city.

Tho solitary dog, “ Bummer,” still stretches him-
self on tho paving stones, watches tho progress of 
events, and cats hb usual rations—the gift of loving 
charity—as he has done for many years.

A fbw days ago, a man, who bad nolovo for Bum-
mer, gave the poor brute a most ungentlemanly 
kick, for which ho was fined ten dollars. It will 
teach him to treat pionetn with becoming re-
spect.

Like a devoted human companion Bummer still 
mourns in quiet widowhood the loss of hb compan-
ion. I hope that when ho has eaten his lust meal, 
sunned himself for tho last time, and taken hb last 
stroll about the city, he will find another homo with 
Lazarus, where they will bo as happy together as 
they ever were here. Don’t you all agree with 

Sa n  Fr a n c is c o . F. M. K

“ Rammer and Laiarus.”
“F. M. K.,” in her “California Sketches,”speaks 

of “ Bummer and Lazarus.” Some of you may not 
know to whom she refers. If I remember rightly 
Bummer, a fine animal of the canine species, was 
accidentally left in San Francisco by a sailor, many 
years ago. The kind-hearted people took the dog 
in charge, built him a small wigwam and fed him 
from their tables. For some years Bummer lived a 
sort of bachelor life. At last he found a kindred 
spirit, a poor forlorn fellow, who, like himself, had 
been left, by a steamboat. Bummer took Lazarus 
(as he was called) to his quarters aud shared with 
him the city rations. They lived harmoniously 
some years—walking, eating and sleeping together. 
At length Lazarus sickened and died. San Fran-
cisco gave him a resp ectable burial. Now poor 
Bummer goes his solitary round, eats his charity-
meals, sleeps where the twain once slept, and 
dreams, it may be, of a reunion with his lost love.
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California Sketches No 1.
De a r  Yo u n g  Fo l k s  :—Thinking you would like to 

know whom or what you arc bound to meet in the 
streets of tbb city, I have concluded to tell you. 
First you will meet but a few old people, for thb is 
a new country and a great way from the old states, 
and but few aged people break early ties and wan-
der so far. The few whose hair b gray and step 
feeble, feel like the first of a race whose early asso-
ciates have wearied of life's toils and lain down to 
rest. So all b bustle—the stir of more than a hun-
dred thousand souls, in the beginning and prime of

The Excelsior Organs hare the Double Bellows—Automatic 
Swell—Perfect Mute—Combination Valve,—and for Power and 
Quality of Tone, Workmanship and Durability are unsur^

You would not be likely to walk many blocks on 
the principal streets without meeting a military 
looking character who styles himself Emperor Nor-
ton I. He really Imagines himself to be an em-
peror and wears his honors with all the dignity of a 
real sovereign. He dresses in a blue uniform with 
large eqauletts and gilt buttons, and a military cap
to match. He has a sprinkling of the love of nature 
as well as of power, for you would rarely meet him 
without a rose in his coat button-hole, and another, 
or a small boquet, in his hand.

lie makes but little conversation with common 
citizens, but when a foreign embassador, or a Rus-
sian commodore appears on the streets he salutes 
him in true military style. He b poor, having lost 
a large fortune in early times, which quite unbal-
anced his intellect. He is kindly cared for by benevo-
lent friends, and in his intercourbe with people Is 
perfectly harmless, lib time b so much occupied 
with imagiuary cares, that he pays but little atten-
tion to cleanliness. Ho Wears the same suit until It
becomes too dirty for public eyes, when he suddenly 
appears in a new uniform—a charity gift.

DR. J. P. BRYANT

(Of Clinton Aranuo, Brooklyn, N. Y.) 
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CHRONIC DISEASES CURED WITH A FEW OPERATIONS I

NO MEDICINES GIVEN!

No Surgical Operations Performed.

But fire to thirty minutes are required for inveterate caeca 
of almost any curable Chronic Discasee; and bo  certain ia the 
effect, that many disease* require but few operations, except* 
ing Paralysis, Deafness, Epilepsy and Consumption. Excep-
tion is also made to Broken Bones, Dislocations, Bad Curva-
tures of the Spine, and Suppcmted Tumors. Eren these will 
be much benefit ted, always relieved from pain, and sometimes 
fully cured. Diseases which are most certain of being cured, 
with a few exceptions, are: Weak Spines, Internal Ulcers, 
Loss of Voice, Diseased Liver, Kidneys, Heart, Falling of the 
Womb, all kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weakness of the Limbs, 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Diabetes, Nervous Debiii-

Paralysis is tho most slow and uncertain with this treat-
ment ; sometimes, though rarely, patients have been fully res-
tored with one operation. They are, however, always benefit-
ed. So many thousand are already acquainted with the method 
of treatment, as practiced by me at Syracuse, Oswego, Utica, 
Watertown, Cooperstown, Ringhampton, Rochester and Buf-
falo, N. Yn and at Detroit Mich., that it seems unnecessary to 
say more than that by it tho vital forces become equalised; and 
what seems more wonderful is, that diseases heretofore consid-
ered Incurable—like the Falling of tho Womb, Ovarian Tu-
mors, Weak Spines and Fever Sores—are frequently cured with 
one operation. It is well, however, for those who come from 
a distance, to have a second.

<

*

KNOWN m the °UNION OIL STOVE." recently invented 
by one of the progressive minds of the age, is a  complete 

apparatus for doing tho cooking of a family or any size, at 

LESS THAN ONETUTIiD THE EXPENSE OF 
WOOD OH COAL /

And Is warranted to do all tho work of a common Cooking 
Stove, at a great saving of time, trouble, nnd expense. Having 
the fullest confidence in its utility, we offer ft to tho public as 
tho only Kcrwne or Cbal Oil Stuvo that will Bake, Boil, hoat 
Flat-Irons, Ac., with entire satisfaction. It may bo used in 

KITCHEN OR PARLOR.

Without Dirt, Ashest Smoke or Odor.
Tho ordinary Stove Furniture is used, with the addition of the 

^Flablntn Htalrr." Kon^ono or Carbon Oil is used, and, at 
one dollar a gallon, it will cost one cent an hour for each 
burner used, thereby saving tho cost of the Stove in tho ex-
pense of Fuel In a short time.

This NFW PETHOLEUM COOKING APPARA TVS has 
now been in successful operation for several months, and its 
pnu tical merits have la.'en thoroughly tested, as the following 
testimonials from several of our well known citizens will 
abundantly show:
Me s s r s . CROSS, DANE & WESTLAKE,

HO State Street* Chicago, HL 
GtrmiMXM:—Having seen the w Union Oil Stoves,” manufac-

tured by y o u , in successful operation in tho M Ladies Restau-
rant,” and other departments uf the “Great Northwestern Sani^ 
tary Fiir^ wo take pleasure in commending them to tho pub-
lic, and hope they will meet the liberal patronage they so Just-
ly deserve. MILS. K. F. DICKINSON,

Chairman of the Ladles Restaurant. 
MRS. D. P. LIVERMORE, I Mem.Ex.Com. 
MRS. A. II. HOGE, j N. W. Fair.

Among the many fnmlliM using these Stove* In this city— 
and there are many instance* where no other fire hu been 
used in the house for weeks,—we are permitted to refer to 
Mrs. Prentiss, 1«8 S. Deeplainra st4 Mrs. Lord, 190 S.Clark at;

0. W. Franklin, 104 Washington at^ Mrs. Jordan, 78 N. Dear-
born at; Samuel Hoard, Eaq^ P. M, Chicago; Mra. Fuller, 
146 Madison it; Mr. F. E. Rigby, Jr., 89 Randolph at.

A QUICK MEAL IN A COOL BOOM!
Only twenty minutes required to heat water, draw tea, and 
prepare mu c  for aupper without heating the room, or the 

trouble of kindling a fire further than lighting a lamp.
LADIES WILL PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OP THIS!

Recommended by Physicians, Nunes and Patient*
The 11 Union Oil Stove9* is invaluable in the sick room, es-

pecially when hot water is required in the nfpA^ as water can 
bo heated over thia stove while the fire b being kindled in the 
ordinary wood or coal stove.

Piano Forte and Melodeon EMI> OKIUM.
WAREROOMS IN “ CROSBY’S OPERA HOUSE,”

69 Washington Street, Chicago.
NEW YORK WAREROOMS, 050 BROADWAY.

Wholesale Agents for the United States for

WILLIAM KNABE & CO’S

GOLD MEDAL PIANO FORTES
Aho—for'

SOEBLER & SMITH, 
BOARDMAN & GRAY.

And other first class Pianft. And for the celebrated

CARHART, NEEDHAM tk OUS
Harmoniums, Melodeons and Organs,

Manufacturers and Importers of all kinds of Musical In- 
strunicnto.

. J. BAUER A CO,
60 Washington st, Chicago.
660 Broadway, New York.

Ploasc send for Circular.1-lt

T7HRST EDITION EXHAUSTED. New and revised edition

Voice and Harmony, By Gio. F. Ro o t , entitled tho

MUSICAL CURRICULUM.
’ (Price $4.50. To Teacher*, $4.00 post-paid.)

We will send, post-paid, on receipt of ten cents, an elegant 
royal quarto pamphlet uf fourteen specimen pages uf the same, 
containing, also, sumo description of its plan and contents. 
1-lt ROOT A CADY, Chicago.

<

HOW TO AVOID HEAVY BREAD AND BURNT CRUST.
Another leading feature represented by this stove ia. that it 

koepe up a uniform heat; and tho preparing of meals can be 
accomplished in considerable less time than with the wood or 
coni stuvea. and without burning the article* while cooking, 
which is a great satisfaction to all lovers of whuleaome foud 
who desire to avoid burnt potatoes, heavy biscuit, and othor 
unpalatable effects of imperfect cooking.

No. I Union Stove—Will boat one FlaUIron In fifteen 
minutes. Just the thing for heating Gluu Puts. Price, 
including Flat-lion Heater for one Iron, $3.00. '

This is a small sized stove with a single burner. It is a neat i 
little apparatus, deigned to heat water, boil cuffee, prepare 
tea, Ac^ for i^artiee bearding, and for sick rooms and nurseries. I 
It will Ifuil a pint of water in a'lout five minutes, prepare food 
for invalids and young children; also for cooking the solitary 
meals of old bachelors and maids, the heating of glue pots for 
mechanics, making paste for book-binders, and perform nu- | 
merous services that commend it to all, at a cost of only one 1 
cent per huur for fuel.
No. 2 Union stove—With Flat-Iron Heater, will heat I 

three irons in fifteen minutes. Common Store Furniture | 
can be used on this stove. Price, including Flut-Irun 
Heater and Bread Toaster, $6.00.

This stove has four burners, and is the ordinary size for 
families. With it can be used such cooking utensils as are in 
common use, viz: A tea kettle, saucepan, spider, kettle, boiler, or 
griddle. There is a (Jombinatiou Oven for the No. 2 Stove, con-
sisting of a galvanized iron oven (which retains all the beat 
within) of sufficient capacity for baking potatoes, bread, bis-
cuit, cakes, pics, and roasting meats, or fowls, for a largo fami-
ly; also a builer for puddings, Acn and a steamer for vegeta-
bles. Ac. The boiler and steamer rests over or sets in a large 
reservoir holding over a gallon of water, which will boil within 
twenty minutes, and can be drawn uff by simply turning a 
faucet, for making tea, coffee, and supplying hut water for any 
use desired. Only frum fifteen to twenty-five minutes required 
for baking potatoes, biscuit or cake.

Price of the Combination Oven, which includes tho Boiler 
and Steamer, $LOdK).

Price of No. 2 STOVE, including FLAT-IRON HEATER, 
BREAD TOASTER and COMBINATION OVEN, when ordered 
at one time; $15.00.
No. 3 Double Stove—With Tea Kettle and Baker.—A 

common Wash Boiler and all the Stuve Furniture in com-
mon use can be used on this stove, and the same Baker or 
Combination Oven as on No. 2. Price, without Furniture, 
$10.U0.

With this Stove Washing and Baking for a Urge family can 
be performed as readily as on the ordinary oml ur woud stoves.

In addition to tho above list, a smaller size HEATER has 
Just been added for Chafing Dishes^ O^ffee Urns* dx. It is 
called the Ao. O ri^ Price $1.50. It can »»e adapted to any of 
the various pat terns of Di>hes and Urns now in common use.

Can be seen in practical operation at M Chauncey’s” Restau-
rant, No. 44 Dearboru Street.
No. 2 Union Stove—With HEATING DRUM.

Price uf the Heating Drum, $2.00. Designed fur the Nu. 2 
Union Stove.

The Drum radiates a large amount of heat at a trifling ex-
pense. It is useful fur Sitting-Rooms, Offices or Conservatories.

The Union Stove is non-heating9 but by attaching the Heat-
ing Drum the room is warmed in a short time; hencn this 
Stove can be made a Heating or a Cooking Stove, as circum-
stances may require.

A Company has recently formed to manufacture and intro-
duce the " Union Oil Stoves” in the Northwest, and they are 
now prepared to fill orders. The goods will be carefully 
packed and promptly shipped.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS.
MS" The public generally an respectfully invited to cal! and 

see the Stoves in operation at the Company's Salesroom, No. 
50 State Street.

Agents wanted in every county in the Northwest.

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS OFFERED.
AU enquiries and orders for the Union Stoves, or Agencies, 

must bo addressed to *

OROSS, DANE & WESTLAKE,

Manufacturers of Stoves and Tinware,
1.11 NO. SO STATE STREET, CHICAGO. ILL.

124 acres: 20 timber—uak and hickory—23 uf natural mendow,

and a large quantity of umall fruit on the farm. There are two 
good barns, and a dwelling with seven rooms; a cistern and 
two wells of excellent water. The stock, forming implements, 
and Household Furniture are also for sale. The proprietor, 
wishing to change his business, will sell very cheap for cash.

For further particulars enquire at the office of the RAigio* 
Philosophical Journal, or address P. 0. Box 59S, Beloit, Wu.

PROSPECTUS'
OF THE

BKMGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
rnms WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to the 
L ARTS, SCIENCES, and to the STIRITU AL PHILOSOPHY.

It will advocate the equal rights of Men and Women. It 
wd! plead the cause of the rising generation- In foct we in-
tend to make our journal cosmopolitan in character—a friend 
of our common humanity, and an advocate of the rights, du-
ties and interests of the people.

This journal will be published by the .

BJELIQIO-PHILOSOPHICAIDuring three years practice I have performed 60,000 opera-
tions, and for the satisfaction of invalids, I give the names of a 
few who have been cured lately.

Miss Eilza A. Fleming, Port Hudson, St. Clair co., Mich^ bed- 
riden ten years; unable to stand or Walk. Dyspepsia, Spinal 
Difficul.y, Female Difficulty; (Retroversion) and Complete 
Nervous Prostration. Perfectly cured with a few operations. 
Will reply to inquiries.

Miss Gertrude Titus, 72 Shelby st^ Detroit, Mich. Rheu-
matic Affection for three months. Elbow badly swollen and 
unbendable; unable to open or shut the hand. Perfectly cured 
with operation of five minutes.

Mrs. N. Y. Forsyth, IOS Farmer st., Detroit, Mich. Chronic 
Inflammation of the Knee Joint. One year unable to walk 
without crutches. Perfectly cured in five minutes. .

Mrs. Sarah A. Mason, corner Cass st. aud Michigan avenue, 
Detroit, Mich. Amaurosis, or Paralysis of the Optic Nerve. 
Cured instantly Can now sec to read fine priut distinctly.

Miss Mary E. Bentham, Grand Ibipids, Mich. Epilepsy, 
Female Weakness and Spinal Difficulty. Bed-ridden for up-
wards of a year. Brought into my operating room in arms. 
Made to walk, strong and active, as well as any one, in five 
minutes.

Mrs. A. A. Fish, Detroit, Mich. Ovarian Tumor. Pronounced 
incurable by several physicians of the city. Perfectly curedin 
a few moments.

Mr. Juhn Tarbell, 45 Washington avenue, Detroit, Mich. 
Dyspepsia. Three years a great sufferer. Perfectly cured in 
five minutes.

Mr. J. T. Bloomfield, Conductor on Detroit and Toledo rail-
road. Deaf 15 years. Made to hear distinctly in five minutes.

Mrs. Margaret McCormick, Ypsilanti* Mich. Chronic Rheu-
matism. Unable to move without assistance. Made to walk 
as well as any o d c  in two minutes.

Virnlda White, Chelsea, Mich. Complete loss of voice. Per-
fectly restored in one minute.

Mr. W. L. Robson, Lansing. Mich. Paralysis, Sciatic Nerve, 
caused by a musket shot wound at the battle of South Moun-
tain, Md., 1862. Examined by nine different surgeons and pro-
nounced incurable. For two years unable to walk without 
splint Perfectly cured In five minutes.

Miss Eliza E. Richards, Bass Luke, Washtenaw county, 
Mich. Prolapsus Uteri, Spinal Disease and Sciatica,occasioned 
by a fall fh>m a carriage. Four years a cripple. Perfectly 
cured in ten minutes. Left crutches and walked away.

Mr. Oliver Ruby, Macomb county, Mich. Paralysis—unable 
to stand or walk. Made to walk in ten minutes.

Mrs. Elisa Donaldson, Wyandotte, Wayne county, Mich. 
Epileptic Fits and Complete Nervous Prostration. Unable to 
stand alone. Perfectly cured in an instant.

Mrs-Philander Ewell, Disco, Macomb county, Mich. Heart 
Disease. Female Weakness, General Weakness. Perfectly cured.

Mr. Alonzo Briggs, New Baltimore, Macomb county, Mich.
Fever Sure. A great sufferer for ten years. Perfectly cured 
with one operation.

Mra. P. B. Sherwood, Newfield, Tompkins county, N. Y. 
Ovarian Tumor ami Prolapsus Uteri. Perfectly cured, and 
will reply to inquiries.

Mias Jaqe A. Sheridan, 114 South Fitzhugh street, Rochester, 
N. Y. Hip Disease, eight years. Obliged to use crutches six 
years. Left crutches and walked awav without assistance, 
after a single operation. Can be referred to.

Mrs. Eliza Vahue, Niles street, Rochester, N. Y. Chronic 
Inflammation uf tho Knee Joint. Verv sensitive and painful; 
unable to move without crutches. Cured In fivo miuutca. 
Left her crutches and resumed hor usual vocations.

Mrs. Mary Peru, 07 South Washington street, Rochester, N. 
Y. Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia and General Debility. For 
several years a great sufferer. Fully cured with two opera-
tions, and may bo referred to.

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

S4,86 and S3 Uearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.

the most popular among the Liberal writers in Luth hernia- 
pheres.

All systems, creedsand institutions Chat cannot stand the 
ordeal of a scientific research, punitive philosophy and enlight-
ened reason, will be treated with the same, aid no more con-
sideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, than 
a falacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine b unfold-
ing the Human Mind to-day, thmngh Spht^il intemwrst and 
general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater and more 
sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or compre-
hending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the analyz-
ing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs Governmental. 
While we stand aloof from all partixanism, we shall not hesi-
tate to make our journal potent in power fur the advocacy <f 
the right, whether such principles are found in the platform ol 
a party apparently in the uiiD’Mity or majority.

A larce space will be devoted to spiritual Philosophy, and 
cnmmunicalions from the inhabitants of the Summer Land.

f

MELODEONS
No. 2—QA Octave, Portable Style,...............................
No. 4—5 Octave, Portable Style,....... .. ........................
No. 5—6 Octave, Portable Style,.............•*..................
No. 6—5 Octave, Piano Style,........................................ .
No. 7—6 Octave, Plano Style,........................................
No. 8—5 Octave, Piano Style. 2 sets Reeds, 4 Stops,

$ 85 
100 
135 
135

200

?

ORGAN MELODEONS

No. 9—2 sets Reeds, 4 Stops, 2 Banks Keys, Elegant Case, 
Carred Legs-•■••••••■•••••m a••«•••••oeeoooo.e■ $275

N. Bw—Only the best of material is used in the construction 
of these Instruments, and warranted for five years.

All orders must be sent to

II. M. HIGGINS,
117 Randolph Street,

Who is tho Wholesale General Agent for tho Northwest.
4SF* A liberal discount will bo made to Teachers and Dealers. 

For particulars address
H. M. HIGGINS, 

1-lt 117 Handolpn st, Chicago.

KNITTING MACHINE
Knits the Heel into the Stocking and Nanon off the 

Toe Complete.
LEAVING ONLY A SMALL OPENING AT THB HEEL TO 

BE CLOSED, AND NOT A MINUTES 
HAND-KNITTING.

struct the public.
4

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVANCE
One Year 83.00. | Six Months,

Single Copies, 8 Cents each.

paper, and o n k  z x x ba  c o pt  for the getter up of the club for one

Any getter up of a club of five or more subscribers, to one 
Post Office address, will be allowed y w x n t t -f iv i c x x t s to be

amount for six mouths.

and will be entitled to receive f u s t y  c is t s  out of each three

LAMB’S MACHINE
I* the only one in tho World that can act up

IT KNITS ANY DESIRED SIZE without removing needle^ 
from four loopt forming a coni, up to its fullest capaci-

ty; widens and narn^at by varying the number of loopa, tho 
same as by hand, and knits the web either tubular, double or 
flat, with rehidge, producing Shawb, Nubias, Brendfost Capca, 
Jackets, Hoods, Sack*, \\ rap^ro, Drawers,Comforts, Leggings, 
Smoking and Skating Caps, Cravats, Suspenders, Lamp Wicks, 
Gloves, Mittons, Ac.

All other machines knit merely a straight tube. Into which 
the heel and tor are sewed or knit by hand, “ narrow and wi-
den” only knitting tight and louse, and reduce the number of 
loops only by removing the needles from between other 
n wiles, thus leaving open spaces in tho wurk, which destroy its 
uniformity and durability.
IT IS THE MOST PROFITABLE MACHINE EVER IN-

VENTED FUR WOMEN.

BY THE

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
FIMIE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of the Dynamic Insti- 

1 tutc, arc nuw prepared to receive all who may desire a 
pleasant home and a sure remedy for all their ills. Our insti-
tution is cuminudious, with pleasant surroundings, and located 
iu the most beautiful part uf the city, on high ground over-
looking the lake. Our past success is truely marvelous, and 
daily the suffering find relief at our hands.

States Government money.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It b utdtM far subscribers to

State.

made to talk loud and distinct with one operation of fifteen 
minutes.

MUs Martha N. White, Hinsdale, Cataraugna county, N. T.

few momenta at a lima. Cured by touch—Instantly—and will 
reply to any inquiries.

ear, end eyesight so impaired that he unable to read or 
write without glabra, besides pandyxie of the whole system.

Utes and otherwise greatly strengthened.
Philip Adler, Milwaukee—rheumatism in heart, chest and 

one arm, cured in Ives than 10 minutee.

RELlGUM’lllLOSUPillCAL JOURNAL comprise svohne.

tivn.

He k a regular “ dead head.” When he wishes to 
take a trip across the bay, or in any pfiblic convey-
ance, the conductor passes him as if he owned the 
ferry or railroad line.

When be hears of any foreign national difficulty 
he talks confidently of settling the matter, as in tho 
recent Japanese broil he exclaimed, with authority, 
‘Til sec that this thing Is stopped at once! ” He 
Is always at parades and processions to see that all 
passes off in an orderly manner. Indeed, he is cer-
tain that he is tho most important man in the na-
tion, and I presume enjoys his honors as much as a 
king on his throne. I have never seen the “ Em-
peror” annoyed by boys, or any one else, and he is 
uniformly good tempered and dignified. On one oc-
casion, however, his anger overcome his royalty. 
He saw his own likeness on a card with “ Bummer 
and Lazarus,” tho two dogs whose history you may 
have read. His highness felt quite insulted at being 
grouped with dogs in & “ free lunch saloon.” His 
red face grew redder at tho sight, and he gave the 
innocent picture a determined thrust with his cane, 
breaking the window between them, and gratifying 
his unusual anger.

The low of reason is ono of the saddest things of 
life. Be kind to such poor unfortunates as Emperor 
Norton.

U ncle Freddy Coombs la quite tho reverse of his 
majesty Norton I., but is as prominent a character.

You have seen old pictures of George Washington 
in full continental dress—his white hair nicely comb-
ed, ruffled shirt, short pants and long stockings. 
U nelo F reddy spares no pains to imitate in dress and

awl witneva the operations of the “Complete Knitter* and 
the M Ouwning Triumph.”

Wonted. AgvnU. For circulars addrtas (enclosing 
stamp) to 1 48 West Fourth st, Cincinnati, or 1 28 Clark st^ 
Chicago. (bit] 8. BRANSON. Agent.

Eye and Ear Infirmary,
Corner Dearborn and Madison Sts., Chicago.

Hip Disease and Spinal Affection. Obliged to use crutches 
thirty-one years. Instantly cured and left her crutches.

Mr. Elmer Dimick, Ypsilanti, Mich. Epileptic Fits every 
five days for four years. Pcrfe* tly cured.

Mr>. Harriot Lincoln, Spencerport, Monroe county, N. Y.
Asthma. Perfectly cured in one minute.

Mrs. Martin Edgerton, Orangrp^rt, Niagara county, N. Y.
Great Mental Deprtmioo—almost insanity. Instantly cured.

Mr. ll.C.CIark, Kendall Mills, Orleans county, N. Y. Rheum-
atism. Cured Instantly.

health.
Mrs Eliral^th Maitland, Leon. Waushara Ock, Wk.—00 years 

old. very fleshy. Hip Ail and tailing of the womb for 21 years, 
cured in 5 minutes.

Leander Biair, Rosendale, Wis.—by foiling from a building 15 
feel un a stump, injured in spine, chest and stomach, in Aug^ 
1S02, causing epileptic fits ever since, as many as twenty-five

Matter for publication should be marked on the margin, 
“ Editor:* all matter for the corporation should be marked 
* lYmident ;w all matter of aubecriptfooe should Le marked

iva, of long standing; unable to walk without emtebet for 
rve yrere. Cured in one minute. Left her crutches, and 
liked away.
Mi>« Emma Lee, Dunkirk, N. Y. Hip Disease. Unable to

teen minutes. -
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Ripon, Wia—dyptheria, a very bad 

case, cured in fifteen minutes.

6UC.

fiammatory Rheumatism. seven weeks. For four weeks con-
fined to rucking chair, unable to move hand or foot. Perfectly 
rut tore*) in four operations, and may be referred to.

Mr. Thaddeus S- Hayward. Clayton, Lenawee county. Mich.

rhvuumtUui, unable to use her Umla since last May; made 
U> vralk in twenty minutes.

All the principal Wholesale and Retail News Agents through-
out the United States and British 1'Tovinecs will be supplied

B. P. REYNOLDS, M. D.
(lAfoof the Royal Ophthalmic Uoe]4ta) and ITnlv^rolty College,

SURGEON, OCULISTAUR1ST.
DR. REYNOLDS will promptly md foithfullv attend to all 

profemional businw entrusted to hb care, and will warrant 
a permanent euro in all cases where the organs are perfect tn 
formation.

FRENCH ARTIFICIAL EYES. EAR DRUMS, kc^ tnaert-

one in At o  minute and left his crnlchee.

tralion, Night Sweaty kc. Confined t 
instantly. Almost Instantly restored.

TERUS OF TREATMENT

without money or price.

and sinking on his head, injured upper portion of spine, draw-
ing his brad upvn his shoulder, and w»s unable tv put out his 
arm. suffered for six years, spent $700 dollars and received 
Do l«enrhL Cured in tbrre minutes.

iteration U locate*! on Marxhoii, two doom south of Division

DBS. PERSONS, GOULD * CO. 
Milwaukee August 1,1565.—{1-lt

PruviDCfaa.
LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:

RrUGtoI^HiLAsoroiCJU. Jo c t u x a l  cm* ywr. R Will be

Mem.Ex.Com

